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BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.

HOBBES.

PUOSPECT FARH,-CLYDEBDALE BTALLIONS,
BHORT-HORN CATTLlII, .

POLAND-CHINA HOGB,
Wrlto for prices of IInest BnlmBls In KnOBBS. H.

W. MoAfee, Topekn, KlIs.

CATTLE.

PEDIGREED Hoisteln- 114 H Alborty Cherokee,
Frlosillns. •. , Kan8Bs.

VAI.I.lIIY GROVlII HERD OF SHORT-HORN8.
For sllle, obolce youug bulls o.nd heifers at re...

aonable prices. Call on or nddreSB TboB. P. Babst,
Dover, KII8.

OlliO lHPROVlllD CHlII8·
ter Wliltes and Poland-

�:II�:o�:::;,ed i!\J��s�r:f':: P�I�nd -.Chlna. Hogs, Holstein Cattle
���::;:�!��OttaWB. Kaa. �':t�I:;n=!a°���=� 0!n�OI=���t8�t:�:o

.... A ...TI.... .......IBE...��B. Il't head of s,rlne hord. only oboloe stook shipped
� .... � "'�"'''''''''' on order. .SOws}lred and " few extra good Joung

Registered Poland·China Swine. '=J��1�t���l�f:=J:'��1��=y'°f7::T�
. ,H�w:atha, Brown �q•• Ku.... . r BEBT.....vtSJC. Relerve. Brown (lo•• �B.lIO'brood lOWS. beaded by Tecum8ehFreeTrade
10'788 S., asslsted by a Ion of Benton'B r.at 8871 8. R S'COlT FISHER H'OLDEN J h C uOBome of bOst· femaleB bred to Butler's Darkne..". . , , 0 nsoq 0.,. •
Blaok y: S. Nemo (Vol. II� and Vlotor H.Jr.(Vol.ll) -

POLAND-(JRIN:&S ofAnnulU Clearance Sale,.September 18.1801}. tbe loading strall1l-Tooum.
·sebs.WllI<e", Sunsete. Good
ones.st�lotlyllnt-oI1l88.Good
bone, broad bank, line bead.
Prices reaeoname. Vlaltme.

SWINE.

J T. LAWTON. North To
• pekBc\ Ku., breoder of!���0:'����:::1�=

or trios not akin shipped_
Oorrespondenoe Invited .

SWINE.

,-.�
-

• ----�
-!'

JOlIN A. DowELL'S BBBD

REGISTERED POLABD-CHIBA 5mB,
Ro.,lnoon. Brown (Jo•• Ka8.

180 head. all ageB. headed bt Onward 8Il8l B .•
alr8d_!>;r: GeorgeWilkes. He la BBsl.ted by Teo1lDl
sehWUkes. Blred by General WllkeB 21m. The
females belong to the beBt stralnB. Come or write.

BBOWll OOUNTY HEBD,
PEDIGREED POLAND·CHINAS.
ELI ZIMMERMAN. Hiawatha, &:as.

46 brood SOWB In berd, headed by Blank U. S. Nemo
Vol. 91' HOdelWilkes (Vol. II). sunset. Clilp (VO.I. 9)and Blly Bundy (Vol. II). Jl'eJUle lines: AU Rlgbt,
Short Stop,,Klng I.X,L.•Wllkes, Free 'I'racIe.Wan...
maker. Ag'fd sows, bred gllte and fall PIilB for Ale.

A8HLAND BTOCK FARH HlIIRD OF THOR·
oughbred Poland-Cblna bogs. Slion-hom oattle

ad PI)'1Douth Rook' ohlOkena. Boare In' aervloe,
Admiral· Oblp No. 1919 and AbbottBford No.lI8361,
fnIIlJrother to seoond-prbje yearling at WorldB Fair.
Individualmllrlt and gllt-edged pedigree my motto.
In.Ipeotlon of herd and oorrespondenoe IOlIolted.
H. O. Vaneell, Huaootab, Atoblion Co •• Ku.

,-.'�
�Y>""'_,.;'�
_'f -.... !

STANDARD POLAND· CHINA HERD.

Let me send you some sample pedllP'ees Bnd II list
of premlumB taken nt tbe Kana .... State fBlr In 189'.
'. H. B. COWLES, Topeka, Kaa.

CHAS. A. (J�ON. Proprietor.
BARRISONVILLE, O.ASS OOUNTY. MISSOURI
Breeder BUd sblpper of registered PolBnd·Chlna

swine of tbe best strains. Herd headed by Cbow
Chow IlOOI S......alsted by B Blaok U. S. son of Imi
tation 2'l186 0., 11180 n son of 'l'ecum8ell Jr,., 10207
O. 220 bend In berd. Young bon" and glite yet
on farm. Write or oome and VIBltme.

S. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa, Kansas.

Breeder of Pure-bred
BERKSHIRE SWINE.

. Stook for sale Bt all tlmeB
BBtlBfantlon guaranteed. Write for wbat you want.

:l.J�I'1 "r ,... .,. .. I' I I

-.
.:i-/ _Quality Herd Poland - Chinas.

For IIrs choice pi s from stooll
. producing winners of seven prlzeB

World's Fnlr. Dllrkness Quality 2d and Ideal U. B.
by Ideal Black U. S. ben.d the berd. Botb IIrst-prlze
winners KBnslUfBtate fllir 1894. Como or wrlto your
wnnte. Willis E. Gresham, Burrton, Ka8,

SeoretBry KRnsas Swine Breeders' Associlltlon,BER:KSHIRES.-
Wo offer choloe seleotlons from our grand

berd. beaded by B great Imported boar. New
blood for Kansas breeders.

WM, B. SlJnON & SON, Russell, Kansas.

T.A.HUBBARD
Rome, Kansas.

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two bundred bead. All ages.
lI3 boars and 43 SOWB ready for buyer•.

PLEASANT VIEW STOOK FARM.
J. .A. lVORLEY, Babetha, Kanaas.

Poland-China Swine, Short-horn Cattle,
Light Brahmas and G. L.Wyandottos.
Hord bellded by Anxiety 20261 A., IL8slsted by Com·

blnlltion U.S. 13'U8 and AmerlCII's Equal 12279. Hllve
somo oholce fBII pigs, both sexes, for snle, and II
few Llgbt Brllbm" oockerels. EggB $1 and ,1.60 POl'
setting. Write. [Mention KANSAS ]>'A·R�IERJ.

Evergreen Herd Poland-Chinas.

_
Wlnterscbeldt Br08•• Propr's,
·Horton. Kas. Hen.dqullrters for
Admlrlll Chip plgB. Tbe grent $260
bonr, Adml..,1 Cblp 791D hon.ds the

berd. assisted by Knnsns Chief 13676, Wlntereobeldt
Victor 132!JI, Geo. WIlKOS Jr. 118113. Also plgB from
Orient's Suocess 27289 lind Banner Cblef 12711. Sows

rd���n�':.t:��r,��:��;::'���'a�f:'�;:�:o'."��'::::

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
For ten years winners lit lelldlng fnlrs lu competi

tion wltb Ihe best berds In the world. Visitors sllY:
.. Your hogs have sucb line ben.ds, good bRCkB lind
bamBI strong bone, and are 80 large and smooth."
If yon want n bOllr or pair of pigs, write. I aMp from
Topeka. G.W.Berry,Berryton.SbllwneeCo.,Ka8.

CLOVER HILL HERD

Registered Poland-China Swine
1II1gbty bead, bellded by Royal Perfection 13169 S .•

B IiOP of King Perfeotlon 11316 8,., that won sweep
staites St. I.ouls flllr, 18W, Twenty-one April pigs.
thirteen May farrow: and twenty· live IlIter, BII by

R�.B�t�:�a��·",�r��.°ir:�eScott. Kansa8.

ENGLISH RlIID FOLLlIID CATTLlII AND COTS- JAlIIIES
wold Sbeep.-Young stock for sBle. pure-bloode

lind grn.deB. Your orders 80llclted. Addl'088 L. K.
lla8eltlne. Dorobester. Green Co., Mo.

NEOBHO VALLEY HERD OF SHORT·HORN8.
Imported Buccaneer 106668 Bt bead of herd.

Registered bulls, htlfers BUd OOWB Bt bed-rook prloes.
Address D. p, Norton. Counoll Grove, K..... _

FOR BALE-Three Red Polled bulls; two 2 years
old past lind one aged. Imported. Price of IBt

ter t'7b; tbe young ones 1160 per beBd. CBn spare
sODle heifers. D, Stllinbrook. LaCygne, Linn Co.,
KRS.

SWINE.

FANCY E������hJWt,. J. H. TAYLOR, i:::I•
VB. HOWlIIY. BOl[ 103, Topeka, KBB•• breeder and

• sblpper of thoroughbred Poland·Chlna Bnd En
glish BerkBlllre Bwlne .and 811ver-Laoed Wyandotte
oblollenB.

OIlIO IMPROVlllD CHlIISTlIIR BWINE-Pure-bred
Rnd registered. Ono'hundred spring pl1l8 at bard

times prices. Also B fOw boan ready for service.
H. S. DAY. Dwlgbt. Horrls Co .• K.....

MAPLlII GROVlll HERD OF FANCY BRlIID PO
land-CblnB Bwlne. Alio Llgbt Brabma towlll.

08wned by Wm. Plummer" Co .• Osage City. KBB.
took of all ageB for'Bale at reasonBble rates.

D TROTT ADlLlIINlII( KAS". headqullrters
• for POLaND-uHINAS and

tbe fllmous Uuroa-Jersey.. MBted to ·produce tbe
best In all partlculBrB. ObolcebreederB oheap·.Write.

.

D. VV_ EVANS' HER.D SUNNY SLOPE FARM, ��:�R�::
REGISTERED POLAND·CHINASWINE lIOOheadof pbland-ChlnahogB,ben.ded by Long-

FAIRVIEW, BROWN (JO" KAS. tellow 2� 0. (iwbo blls the b::�tC��u"ig�ntt:���r.�
230, head hen.ded by Swl Teoumseb 11929 S., by sippi), J.H.BllnderaJr.,

L's Tecumseh. 11413 B., lind BlIly Willies D30D S., Hlldley Jr. 27606, Blr
by George Willies 6960 S. Inspeotlon Invited. ���r������'i�e bl:�
HILLHURST STOOK FARM 'tJ .r.1:�� �'Ilies�d��

hend of brood SOW8 .

Also 100 bead of
Berkablre8, beaded by tbewoll-kn0wn boar, Ma;Jor
'Leo 8113D. We hBve 26 gilts bred by him to General
lAle of Gentry breeding aud Royal Peerless the

POLAND.CHINA SWINE Great. wo bB-v;e one of tho IBrgest berds of bOilS In
the United Btares.· Why not come tp t'be fountBln'

of tbe Tom Corwin and J. X. L. 8trBln. None better. bond for brood SOWB? ·200 beadof fll8hlonably bred
Public sale, FrldBY, Sept. 6, 10 B.m. Bend and bave Herefor.dll. H. L. LEIBFRIED. Manager.
your name,reoorded for II catalo!!,ue at 'onoe. \ Stook" ., -

:.
.,

':",
.

grown by Latimer are surew\nnen. CoI.Sawyer, auo. (.BrNcIIrI'� ccmUtwIcI em JICIfIf ....)

Q"O'BOLLO, MOSOOW, MO.
Breeder Bnd sblppe� of

prize-winning

Large Berkshire Swine.
S.C.Brown Legborn8Bnd

Bronze Turkeys.
Headed by KIIlil Lee 11. 29801, MephlBtopheleB 82ns.

ROCK QUARRY HERD.
N. E, MOSHER'" SON. SALISBUUY. MO.

THE WOOD DALE BERKSHIRES
Champlpnll of Two World's Fairs.

New OrleBns, 1886, best berd, largest bog Bny breed.
At ColumblBn. CbIOllllO. won ten out of elgbteen IIrst
prizes, the other eigbt bolng bred at or by descend
-Bnte of Wood DBle.· New blood by nn 18� importa
tion of'lIl bend from lIIuglllnd. For catalogue
Address N. H. GENTRY. SEDALIA. MO.

GEORGE TOPPiNG,
(Jedar Point, KaB.

(ORABEl co.)
Importer, breeder Bnd sblp

perof

LARGE ENGLISH .BERKSHIRE SWINE
of best fBmllleB and breedlnll. Cboloo 'plJ18 for sale
at low prloes. Also Single-combed Brown LeghornB
and Mammoth Bronze turkeYB. Eggs In seB80n.
Farm 6 mlleB Bouth of Ce�Br Point. Montlon K. 11'.

.BOURBON OOUWTY HERD,

English 0 Berkshire 0 Swine.
J. s. MAGERS, Prop•• Arcadia, Kas.

Imported Bnd prlze-wlnnlnll Amerloan sows hon.ded·
by Imp ..Western Prince 82202. Allseleoted lind

�������.h-::I� ���� 'h"o":lla���wb���.ngw�r;,:
or oome Vl81t me o.nd 'see the herd.'

.

Breeders nnd sblppers of tbe
chOicest strnlns of Poland-'
China bogs, ncreford oattle
lind Mammoth Dronze tur
keys. Top Black U. S. ILnd
WllkeB plg8 for Bille. None

Mention KANSAB E'AIUlER.

. GARNETT. }{AS ••

(Anderson Co,)
Walter Latimer. Prop'r;

CATTLE.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM:
C. I. CROSS, Emporia, Kal.
We have one of the IBrgOS'

herds of reglBtered

HER EFORD 0 CATT�E

SlIADOB HILL'STOCK 'ARI.
G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON. BAS.

BI'8tIdI and hu for Iale' Batel and BaMe-topDed

SUORT.-UOBNS.. Waterloo" �lItle't1DDon, I'll..
� OnurIr, Prln08ll,Gw:rnne• .I.oIIG7 Jae and.oaher
�ou6re famllllll. Thell'lllld Bates bulla WIil
IICJme Dake 11th lUIl8'J,andGrandDake oJ
North Oau 11th 113733 a' head of the.lIt;
Choice JOllDll bulla for Ale now. Vliilton weloome•.
A� W.L.�.�.....

SWINE.

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS.
JAB. l!II:A.INB, Oskaloosa, Eas.

(Jefferson Ootmt1/.) \
A grand lot of sows bred toMonroe'sModel, E;I<ool.

MoWllkes Jr, and Storm Cloud 2d. AIBO all otber
olaBses and ages of stock for sale. I gUllrantee safe
arrival and stook lUI represented o�money refundod.
Breeding stock rooorded In OhIO P. C. R.

I Did Want $1,000,
BUT I HAVE $1.00 NOW, lIItYBELF,
nnd Illok 1Il00. In ordor to get tbls I nm offering
POLAND·(JHINA pigs sired by Graceful F. SBn·
ders 1a096 S., slro nnd dnm pr.!.a-wlnnon at World's
Fnlr. and Early SI8Bon 1I1lDa, alBo U. S. Wise 13138.
Write or come.

A. W. ThemllnBon. Wathena, Kali.·

P. A. PEARSON
KInsley. Kan8R8.

Breeder of

Poland�China Swine
All ages for sale. Herd beaded by DBndy Jim Jr.

and Royalty 1I1edlum. a son of Free Trade.

TOVVER. HJ:I...I... HJDR.D
PEDIGREED POLAND-CHINAS.
B. R. ADAMSON. Prop., Ft. Scott. Kall.
23 blgbly·bred brood BOWS of best strnlnB, headOQ

!1o::!:�lf:��{es��.S".R���\g&Orel!,�J\�e
vlduBls Bold thl8 sellson. 23 youngsters coming on
now for oboloe. Write or come nnd visit my berd.

E. E.' A:X:LINE,
OAK GROVE, Jackson Co•• MO.

Breeder of pure-bred POLAND-(JHINAS of
best famllles. Herd headod by Roy U. B. 211Db A.,
aBslsted by Western Willies 12847 S.· Spring pigs lit
rellsonable prloes. A few choice fall glltB for 81LIe
oboap. Also breeds Plymouth Rocks of best
strnlns. Wben writing mention KANBAS F�RMEB.



TlIOROUGlIJIRED STOaB: SALlIIS.

proven that breeding for red Short
horn cattle to the exclusion of all white
from the herd has a tendency to rap
idly deteriorate the herd in indivIdual
excellence and feeding quality, and'
there is no record of a breeder having
attained great success in that line of

breeding. KANSAS BREEDER.

Some idea of the extent of the sheep
industry in Australia may be gathered
from the fact that in New SouthWales
alone there are 42,000 sheep runs. The

area composed in these holdings is not
far from 190,000,000 acres. This would
make the average run of about 4,500
acres. Over 80 per cent. of these hold

ings are leased from the colonial gov:
ernment. All, or nearly all, of the
best sheep country in the Australian
colonies is now occupied, and any ad
ditional increase in the number of

sheep which the country can be made
to carry must be effected by improve
ment in the way of irrigation and the
character of the herbage.

breeders who have gone on and
omitted breeding the best they know
how and feeding and fitting them as

they did in better times. For these
men there will soon be a harvest of

profit; for the breeders that are too im

patient to wait for the turn of the tide
there is as likely to be dire disappoint
ment and failure in' the new line of

breeding they have taken up. We
hav.e never seen it fail that "big
booms" in any variety or class of stock
were speedily made sad "fizzles" by
too many speculators rushing into the
business and overdoing it. On the
'contrary, the man that has stuck to his
business faithfully, through "thick and

thin," has come out with a profit in
the long run, and at the same time has
had the satisfaotion of keeping his
"household gods" around him-the
stook he has so long pinned his faith
to. In short, the man that formerly
made' a euccees of horse breeding, that
so far has oontinued in it, that still
finds himself possessed of suitable
stook to go on with, should do so, by
all means; while there is good reason

for the • 'new beginner" to oommenoe

now, when so many older men are go
ing out of the business.-Farmer's Re
view.

Wren's Pedigreed Pola.nd-Ohinas,
One of the first regular reduction 8&1es of

pedigreed Poland-Chinas that has been
announced to take place next month is that
of the well-known and successful Kansas

breeder, Mr. W. H. Wren, of Marion, whose
well-cultivated stock farm lies five mllea
northwest of Marion, the county seat of
Marion county. The herd is known as the

Cherry Orchard herd, and was established
eleven years ago by the best that could be

had out of the top herds of the United
States. It now consists of over 160 head,
all ages, ofwhich about 140 are spring pigs
of March and April farrow. The young
sters were mainly sired by the two great
show-yard breeding boars, Wren's Medium
12387 S. and Corwin White Face Il924 S.
Wren's Medium was bred by D. C. Miller,
of South Dakota, the noted breeder who
bred and sold the noted 11,000 boar, Wood
burn Medium. The sire of Wren's chief

herd boar, Wren's Medium, was Happy
Medium 8397, thatwas the sire of more sons

and daughters that sold for f500 or over
than any boar living or dead. His dam was

Bestof 1890 22075, by Young U. S. 4252 and
out of CorwinQueen 22076. HappyMedium
was by King Tecumseh 3921 and out of
White Face 1SS80. The dam of Wren's
Medium was shown in 1890 at the Ohio, the
Indiana State fair and the International

fair held atDetroit, where she won six first
premiums, seven sweepstakes and three
times winner in herd rings. For pedigree,
on both the paternal and maternal lines,
and show-ring history, how could one im

prove iU As a breeder, the get in the

Cherry Orchard herd shows it beyond the
possiblllty of a doubt. In conformation he
is a smooth, broad-backed, deep-hammed
individual, possessing great character and
one that the visitor is sure to make a second

inspection on before leaving the fai·m. His
chief coadjutor, Corwin White Face 11924,
was bred by Messrs. Risk & Gabbert, the
noted Missouri breeders, that made an ex

cellent exhibit at the World's Fair and
were among the winners. His sire was

Corwin U. S. 7116 S., that -sired J. H. San

ders, winner Of first in class, first boar and
three sows- over 1 year, first boar and three
sows bred by exhibitor,' and sweepstakes
boar, any age, bred by exhibitor at the
World's Fair. Corwin U. S. was sired by
Corwin King 4253 and outofCorwin Duffield
16083. The dam of Corwin White Face was

Lady White Face 17785 by Royalty 1666 and
out of Low 762. Royalty was the sire of
the noted Free Trade, thus making Corwin
White Face half-brother to -the two great
est breeding and show- ring boars known to
the Poland-China.breed. About one-fourth
of the offerings that will go into the sale
are by this rlchly-bred sire and the others
are nearly all by the firstmentioned, Wren's
Medium. Now, where, the question nat

urally arises, could the Kansas breeder go,
east of the Mississippi river, for better
breeding1 If the worth and value of Kan
sas-bred swine is appreciated as it should

be, no breeder can afford to miss the op
portunityof getting some of the best blood
on day of sale, next month, September 11,
at his own price, as about 100 head have
been catalogued, thus leaving one-third of
the entire spring pig crop in the back

ground, thereby insuring that the choicest
and best of the herd only.are to be sold.
In looking over the catalogue one finds

that the breeding and general family make

up of the females is as strong as that of the
sires used. Among them is Lady Orient

29108, bred by the noted Iowa breeders,
Lambing & Son. She was sired by Orient
8131 and out of Black U. S. Ideal 4th 28476.
Olose up in her company isSubstitute (Vol.
10 S.), bred by W. W. McClung, of Iowa.
She is by Destruction 26321 A. and out of
Marion 49768 A. Then comes Duke's Duch
ess 24564, bred on the Cherry Orchard farm
and by Black Duke 3558 and out of Black

Quality 19658. Another one that is sure to
be held for the final short leet is Queen
Edwards S028O, sired by Dandy Jim Jr.

D"tu clClimed ontll lor ,,,lea wMcll are ooverUud or
.re to be CldverUaed '" tM, p"p'er.

SIPTBMBIliB 6-Walter J....tlmer, Garnett, Kall., Po-
land-Chino. swine. _.

S���:::���-W. H.Wren,Marlon, Kall., Poland

SIIiPTIliMBBB IS-Martin Meisenheimer, Hiawatha,
Kall., Poland-Chino. swine.

OCTOBBB I-M. S. Baboook, Nortonvllle, Kos., Hol-
steIn-FriesIan oattle and Poland-China .wlne.

��:!H�I�':';y!!�SOheidt Dro•. , Horton,�aII., Po-

<>«g�::�;;:�eo. W. Null, Odessa, Mo., Poland

OcTOBBR IO-M. WaItmlre & Son. Fountain, Kas. ,
Short-horn oattle and Poland-China swine.

OW'o�:::��I;��wf��l.OUgh '" sona, Rlohmond, Kas.,.
o�:::..;�-;;�. H. Pegram, Virgil, Kas., Poland

<>«g.!::::w?n-;;�' M. Lall, Marshall, Mo., Polaud

OCTOBIliB 28-C. G. Sparks, Mt. Leonard, Mo., and
G. L. navla, Elmwood, Mo., Poland-China awlne.

0fi::�:_�tl��:'.Cannon, Harrl.onvllle, Mo., Po-
OCTODBR 80-L. N. Kennedy, Nevada,Mo., Poland
Ohlna swine.

THE HORSE INDUSTRY,
There_ has been little profit in horse

breeding and raising during the last
few years and now future prospects can
best be speculated upon. Over. and
over again it has -been stated in the
Farmer's Review that good prices were
always to be had in the oity for good,
well fitted horses of the right stamp,
and we have no reason to go back on

this assertion. One has but to watoh
the market reports to see . that what
has been asserted is true and that the

.

only disappointment about the matter
is that high prices are infrequently
quoted beoauae the high-priced horses
are not often supplied. The demand
remains good; the supply does not in
crease, while never before have scrub
horses been as abundantly offered. In

deed, this spring shows even an in
creased demand for good horses, for
thousands of thousands of "pilgrims,"
"plugs" and pelters" have gone to the
knacker's yard during tlie past winter.,
while not a few have died from sta.rva

�ion and an equal number have been
saorifioed to home treatment, or lack
of it. This skimming of the dross of
the horse kind cannot but have had its
effect; the supply has surely been de
creased materially, and soon it would
seem even the average horse will be
in demand at good figures, while we

still contend that the ideal work or

driving horse is worth as much as ever

before, although buyers are, perhaps,
scarcely so'numerous as they were a

few years ago. In Chicago during the
World's Fair, and for six months prior
to that event, boarding rates for gen
tlemen's horses were excessively high,
leading to the sale of many animals at
cheap rates. Sinoe the fair times have
been bad and money has been scarce,
lead in g to- the sale of thousands of
horses which the owners considered

they could not afford to winter. All of
these horses have found a market and
at prices that, while they established
a low rating forall, can but be regarded
as temporary and due to exceptional
circumstances and conditions. It has
been more a changing of hands among
dealers than legitimate every-day buy
ing and selling, and is, we are happy
to say, about at an end, so that country
sellers will be better able to know
where they stand when they have
horsesto sell than has been the case for
over a year. Work is starting up
fairly well il:1 the cities, money Is less
"hide-bound," :,so to speak, and men

that parted with their drivers last fall
are buying again and looking for better
animals, and so looking the entire sit
uation over carefully there would seem

to be good reason for putting fresh
faith in the future of the horse indus

try, and, therefore, it ie our candid
advice to farmers to go on as hereto
fore breeding horses, but with a better
idea of the business gained from the

experienoe taught by the late condi
tion of the horse markets of the coun

try. The old second-rate horses and
mares should be gotten rid of and in
their place should be put the good
mares the owner's "little faith" is will

ing to partwith. Only the best attain
able sires should be used, for no greater
mistake could possibly be made than
to use a "scrub" stall_ion this year, be
cause the horse business has been un

profitable. We Ieel confident that
matters have come to a head and that

good times are bound to oome for horse

About S�k Feeding,
Nearly everyone knows of some

prosperous farmer who is generally
known as that "big stock feeder," be
cause he does business on II. large scale,
and it has created the Impression
among the smaller farmers that, in or

der to make a success of stock fee.ding,
an immense amount of capital was

necessary so that feeding might be
done on a large scale. This js a mis

take, oertainly, this year, when we

have corn, hay and other roughness in
abundance.
There can be but little profit in sell

ing corn and hay and letting the fod
der waste in comparison to buying
some hogs, oattle or sheep and feeding
them for the market. Many of the big
feeders borrow their money of the
banks or the Kansas City commission
merchants with which ·they purchase
their feeders.
The FARMER has given a great deal

of space to showing the results of care

fully-conduoted experiments in stock

feeding, balanced rations, etc. Now
we would like to create a "feeders'
corner" in these columns and have
stockmen and farmers discuss ways
and means for the small farmer to
most profitably dispose of hljl surplus
corn, hay and fodder. Let us have an

exchange of ideas, experience and sug
gestions.

--------�--------

The Red Oraze Waning,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-A corre

spondent inquires for three roan heifer

calves, saying he must have ?·oans.

I thought this a good text for a. short

sermon upon the subject of color of
Short-horns. �hi'l is one of many in
dications of the waning of what our

breeders term "the red craze," and
breeders generally will be pleased
more than anybody to see it pass away.
But what then? It is quite probable
that a stockman who wants roans, and

nothing else, for a foundation herd,
may fiatter himself with the idea that
with roans exclusively for a founda

tion, he may go on and breed a herd of
roan cattle exclusive of any other
oolor. But he will find himself disap
pointed in the result. He will get
some roans, of course, but may get
some reds, and is certain to get some
red and white, with either red or

white greatly predominating in differ
ent individuals, and if he uses a roan

bull, and excludes reds in his breeding,
will very soon have plenty of white
ones before going very far.
The best advice that can be given for

starting a foundation herd of Short
horns is to seleot the best individuals,
regardless of color, and then if the red

predominates in the females get a first
class roan bull to head them. If they
are red and white, or roan or white

predomi.nates, get a first-class red bull,
as experienoe has abundantly proven
that the best results in breedingShort
horns are obtained by a judicious
blending of colors by mating individ
uals of opposite color, so far as practi
cable, and especially has experience

THE OLDEST
AND THE BEST
Cough-cure, the most prompt and
effective remedy for diseases of the
throat and lungs, is Ayer's Oherry

.

Pectoral. As I1.n emergency medl

cine, for the cure of
Croup, Sore Throat,
Lung

.

Fever and

Whooping Cough,

AVER'S
Ch e r r y Pectoral
cannot be equaled.
E. M. BRAWLEY,
D. D., Dis. Sec. of
the American Bap-

tist Publishing Society, Petersburg,
Va., endorses it, as a cure for violent
colds, bronchitis, etc. Dr. Brawley
also adds: To allministers suffering
from throat troubles, I recommend

AVER'S
Cherry Pectoral

Awarded Medal at World'. Fair.

AYER'S PILLS Cure Liver and Stomaoh Trouble,.

8493, that was the great attraction from
Kansas at theWorld's Fair. Her dam was

Queen of Stark S0276. All four of these

highly-bred. harem queens will send their
spring Utters into the ring on Bale's day.
Space forbids further extended mention

unless it be to give name and record num

bers of some of the others found in the
herd. Summer Swallow (Vol. 10 S.), Rosa
Nell 4th (Vol. 10 S.), Black Daisy 27800,
Tulip 24563, Black Swallow 29188, "Silky
May 2d 29103, Pride of All 21)104, Rosa Nell
3d 29107, Dakota Bell 29105, Orphan 29106,
White Stockings 24505, Sally 29240, Double
Mark 23778, Black Quality 2d 19659, Miss
Crow 21863, Pluck 21861, Match 16506,
Black Quality 19658 and others.
There �re still three fall boars, two of

August farrow by Royal Short Stop 10887

S. that was bred by Gao. W. Falk, a noted
Missouri breeder and a World's Fair win
ner. The other one is by Kansas King 8911
S. Thesewill go in sale if not sold before
that time.
Col. S. A. Sawyer, the well-known auc

tioneer, will do the honors of the block on
sale day. For further particulars, write
Mr. Wren for a copy of his free catalogue
and keep in mind the date. The Santa Fe
and Rock Island roads rnn through Marion,
which gives intending buyers from a dis
tance an easy way to reach the sale.

You cannot say that you have tried ev

erything for your rheumatism until you
have taken Ayer's Pills. Hundreds have
been cured of this complaint by the use of
these pills alone. They were admitted on

exhibition at the World's Fair as a stand
ard cathartic.

A Rare Ohance to Make Money,
I am convinced that anyone that will

hustle can make from $10 to $15 a day selling
Perfection Dish-Washers. They give such
good satisfaction that every family wants
one. You canwash and dry thedishes in two
minutes, without danger of breaking dishes
or without wetting the hands. In the past
six months I have cleared over 120 a day
without canvassing any j people either
come or send for washers, and my trade
is increasing all the time. Thl.& business Is

equally good in country, town or city, and
any lady or man can make money any
where if they will only try., After careful
examinatIon I find the Perfection decidedly
the best dish-washermade. ThePerfection

ManufacturingCo.,Drawer 80--3, Englewood,
Ill., will give you full instr:uctlons. Go to
work at once and let us hear how you suc

ceed. It is certainly our duty to inform
each other of these golden opportunities.

A READER.
--------�--------

"The Farmer's Ready Reference, or
Hand-Book of Diseases of Horses and Cat
tle." Descriptive circular free. Address S
C. Orr, v. S., Manhattan, Kas.

Homes for the Homelesa.
The opening of two Indian reservations

in northeastern Utah to settlers opens up
over three and one-halfmillion aores of fine
agricultural and stock-raising land forhome
seekers.
The Uintah and Uncompahgre reserva

tions are rea.ched by the only direct routaJ
the Union Pacific system, via Echo ana
Park City. E. L. Lol'lIAx, G. P. & T. A.,
U. P. Bystem, Omaha, Neb.
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.J)O-,.'AU"---":'''' .m'�"�. as to v��tUatlon,'opened up on frosty tb'at five leare ago there were but

lflO4- � lIllrm C!IIllUU�4-t!7 nIghts and kept 010800 during the warm 34,384 acres, suggests that in the half
""""...,.".,...,.".,...,.".,"""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''........''''''':"..,..,..,. ,days of fall and early-winter, will take decade alnce.: their attention was flrst

Early Ohlo potatoes through to spring sharply attraoted to the value and
without a sprout. Early ROse, Beauty adaptability'of the plant the farmers of

EDITOR KA�SAS FARMER:-I have a of Hebron an'd such var.ieties may re- Kansas have embarked i)1- its ,oulture Fainting,Weak or �ungry jlpells, Irregu-
large potato crop, which I wish to keep quire turnIng over once. The only an- with muoh energy, not onll on the Iaror Intermittent Pulse, Fluttering or"Pal

through the winter-perhaps 7,000 to tidote for sprouting, aside from the lower lands where the underflow is pltatlon, OhoklnlJ Sensation. Shortnllllll of

10,009 bushels. It seems easy to store manner of storage, that I know of, is within easy root-reaoh, but on the Breath, Swelling of Feet and Ankles.' are

a few hundred bushels safely, but to the scoop shovel. Potatoes may be higher prairies as well. While alfalla symptoms of a diseased orWeak Heart.

successfully store the �bove liUount kept in cold st.orage until August with- gives sure promise of being a boon to ,

'Yith a reasonable surAty against loss is out a sprout." Kansas and contjguous States, there
a question �hat gives me oonsiderable Potatoes may be stored six feet deep, are undoubtedly 100a11ties, soils and
anxiety. if the bins are narrow, without hurt, conditions to whioh it is but poorly
What kind of a cellar, cave or store- for I bave tried it; also I have stored adapted. 'To be persuaded of its worth

house would be most economioal and �hem four feet deep in a bin twenty and importanoe does not neoessitate
yet entirely safe? How deep is it ad- feet square, without injury. I should acoepting, without qualification, the
visable to store potatoes, and what is have no hesitation in, putting potatoes honestly-made, yet almost inoredible
the lowest temperature possible that ten feet deep in a bin four feet wide. statements of yields and profits in all
will not injure them? One must always Ieare a little margin thl} notable alfalfa-growing seotlons.
, Some potato-raisers around here use to go on; and while potatoes will not Discounted fully one-half, they sttllln
caves, with brush and earth for a roof. freeze, if dry, at 320, I should not want dicate that, under oonditions such as

Would not straw or liay be just-as them kept oontinuouslylower than 340; prevail on millions of Kansas acres,
good? Straw, h�y, corn stalks, lumber or alfalfa can and should early become ,an
Is it safe to put potatoes in cave something over the dirt rO,of of a cellar important factor in the agrioultural

where they will oome in contact with in this climate is advisable. It pays to economy and prosperity ,of the State.
tbe earth?- keep a potato cellar dry, and a dirt "As a.uthentioated instances are

The size of a potato cellar to contain roof 13 liable to leak. abundant of its roots penetrating the
such an amount wouI'd, of course, de- It is decidedly not safe to put pota- soil from fifteen to thirty-five leet,
pend on the depth the potatoes were toes in contact with the e!!orth. and in one instance more than 100 1eet,
stored. Would it not be better to make In 'figuring on the capaoity he wlll it is readily apparent that when once

two cellars if cellars are used? want, your oorrespondent can safely established it has a great oapaoity for
Any information on this subject will count on one and one-half oubio feet to resisting the effeots of dry weather.

be of great service to me. the bushel-that is 15,Oqo oubio feet For this reason it is unusually well
Oakland, Kas. B. H. PUGH. wlll be ample for 18,000 bushels of adapted to large seotions of the trans-

[This inquiry was referred to Sena- potatoes. Missouri region, yet at the same time

tor Edwin Ta lor the otato kin ho l
If you wlU excuse the drawing, I it does not fiourish best, unleas the

has kindly se�t the fo)lowing a!�:er. wlll make an "alleged" cross-eectlon moisture oonditions are suoh that it

The oitation from the Agricultural Re-
of a cellar which wlll hold about 100 develops a strong root-hold the year of

port is here printed for tbe be fit f
bushels to tbe foot in length. , its sowing.

those who maynot have thli\ r:;ort �t "Full dir�ctions:: for storing sweet "Its being a perennial that, well-

hand.-EDITOR.] potatoes is quite another story," as rooted, never requires reseeding; its

EDWARDBVILLlII, KAB., August 18,1895
Mr. Kipling would say. I haven't time rank in feeding quality being right

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Reply-
,for it now. EDWIN TAYLOR. up alongside of if not superior to olover

ing to. the above letter, I should say
that the djfference between storing a

few hundred bushels of potatoes and a

few thousand is mer..ely one of prepara
tion. The cost per bushel of storing"
many is less than the per, bushel cost
of storing a few. The bigger tha plant,
provided it is usedto its full capaoity,
the cheaper proportionately it will do
its work. That is "a moral which runs
at large," and is true of cellars, ships,
mills, mines-6verything. Why make
two cellars? It is cheaper to build a .. D
house of eight rooms than, two houses
of four rooms each-all the rooms being
the same size. It is easier and cheaper
to enclose a given number of oubio feet in
onecellar than in two; easier in two than
in four. Furthermore, it requires no

more care to keep a big cellar at the
right temperature than a little one.

I oannot better describe the cellar A., dirt roof; B., board roof-twenty·foot boards; n., bins, slatted bottom and aides, six feet wide;

whioh I prefer "for potatoes than is done f.i;'::st;I''t,.�I�,�d'�[�rd��e�t�:l��r�·' M" B" B" chutes to drop potILtoes through, afterwardB uBed lUI von-

in the Report of the State Board of
Agrioulture, for the quarter ending
March 31, page 168:
"If buried, potatoes must be oovered

lightly at first, and the covering added
from time to time, but only enough to

protecuthe tubers from frost. This is
the most unsatisfactory and expensive
way of storing potatoes. The next
worse way is a cellar under 0. building.
The most satisfaotory and cheapest
way that I know of is to store in a dug
out. In most of our Kansas soils, no

walls but the dirt walls are needed.
The roof will be of earth over poles and
brush. In wet weather such a roof
will leak, unless covered with boards,
corn stalks, straw or other cover

ing. The best location will be a slope
or bank facing south. By leaving an

alley through the oenter of a dug-out,
with plenty of large ventilator shafts
through�he roof, a brisk circu1ation will
be set up whenever the door in the end
Is opened-partioularly where the door
opens on the level, as it will if the
building is dug in the side of 0. bank.
The trouble with a oellar un:ler a build
ing is '�o give it air enough and' keep it
cool enough.
'''rhe dug-out should be built with a

bin on each side of a central alley.
The bottom of the bins should be
raised six inches from the ground.
Both tlie bottom and sides are best
made of fence boards, with inch spaces
between. The sides of the bins should
be clear of contact with the walls,

_

whether stone or dirt. Spouts should
be placed at intervals through the roof
near the outside of the bins, through
which to pour down the p:>tatoes into
the cellar. '

"Suoh a building, carefully managed

HOW STORE POTATOES '/

.
,
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CROSS-SECTION OF POTATO HOUSE.

Alfalfa. or the best of other hays; and Us yield
ing from two to four and sometimes
more cuttinga in a season, each equal
to those of other clovers and grasses
that afford but one, makes it a wonder
fully attraotive crop, and to none more

so than those who know it best.

The following is an expression of in
formation and concluslons as to alfalfa

by Hon. F. D. Coburn, Seoretary Kan
sas State Board of Agriculture:
"It would seem that Kansas and

other Western States are not alone in

appreoiation and production of alfalfa �"The foremost alfalfa oounty in Kan

or in finding it in some respects and sas is FInney, with 11,000 acres; next

under various conditions a more desir- in order are Jewell, with 8,920 acres;

able and profitable crop than the Butler, 7,597; Mitchell, 6,365; Cloud,
everywhere-valued clover.

' 5.519, and Kearney, 5,022 acres.
"I note by the Consular reports froni "Alfalfa, which has been longer and

that oountry that the area-in France better known in California, New Mex
devoted to alfalfa·growing in 1893 was ico, Colorado and other States further
1,924,504 acres, yielding 2,122,168 tons, west, is attraoting wide attention In

valued at the magnificent total of $51,- Nebraska as well as Kansas. One

181,153. Also, that the land devoted manifestation of this is that the Dl
to olover was 2,637,118 acres, yielding rectors of the Nebraska State fair, to
1,943,156 tons, valued at $43,055,325. be held' at Omaha, in September, pro-
"According to this showing their pose having as one of its specialties"an

yield of olover was but 1,474 pounds "alfalfa palace," or an extensive build
per acre while that of the alfalfa was ing constructed of baled alfalfa, in

nearly 50 per cent. more, or 2,205 which will be placed exhibits of the
pounds; the clover was valued by them plant in different stages of growth;
at $22.15 per ton and the alfalfa at weilrhts and lengths of the several out

$24.11, or about 9 per cent. more. tings in a season, its seed, and Illus-
"Putting it in another way, their trating the various purposes for which

acre in clover produces a value of the orop can be ut1lized, inoluding dis
$16.32 and an acre in alfalfa:$26.07, .or .playa of honey made from its bloom
almost 60 per cent. more than the (which is 'probably the finest in the
olover. world); specimens or photographs of

"Again: An acre of alfalfa yields oattle, swine and sheep largely reared
them 50 per oent. more hay than an or fattened upon the plant, and the
acre in olover; its product is wortb 9 quality and character of the meats

per cent. or nearly $2 per ton more, ton produced from it; samples showing the
for ton, and nearly $10, or 60 per cent. length and size of its roots and demon

more, acre for acre. strations of their action \n and upon
"In 1894 Kansas had 90,825 acres in the soil as subsoilers and fertilizers;

alfalfa, and this year has, according to also the most approved maohinery
oIDoial returns, very close to 125,000 used in harvesting and storing the

acres, whioh is an increase of 38 per crop. It is suggested further that each
oent. This, together with the fact alfalfa-growing county contribute a sec-

Heart _Dise'ase Cured
By Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.

MRS. N. C. MILLER.

Of FortWayne. Ind., writes on �ov. 29,1SIl4:
"I was amlcted fo� forty years with heart

trouble and suffered untold agony. _I b,ad
weak. hungry spells, and my heart would

palpitate so hard. thepainwould be sOacute
and torturing. that I became so weak and
nervous I could not sleep. I was treated by
several physicians without relief and gave

up ever being well again. About two, years

ago I commenced using Dr. Miles' Remedies.
One bottle of the Heart Oure stopped all

beart troubles and the Restorative Nervlne
did tbe rest,and now I sleep soundly and at
tend to my household and social dutieswith
out any trouble.
Sold by drugglsts. Book sent free. Address

Dr. Miles Medical 00.• Elkhart. Ind.

Dr• .liles' Remedies Restore Health.

tion to the "palace," to 00 decorated as,

the ideas, tastes and ingenuity of' its
oontributors might prom.pt. , _

"An alfalfa building to contain the
display of horticultural and agricul
tural nroducts was a feature of the
Otero County fair at Rocky Ford, Colo.,
last year, and did much to attract in
terested attention to a remarkable

product.'_' _

Orimson Olover.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Crimson

olover was introduced in this country
by the late, Dr. Haradine. Several
years ago, being a great lover of flow
ers, he was attracted to this plant by
its great beauty, which is hardly ex

ceeded by the finest flower that adorns
yard or garden. The beautiful deep
green, whioh may be seen all winter,
grows deeper and brighter as spring
advances, until May, when the flowers
appear, making a sight to behold and
remember. At first its value as a for
age ,plant was not understood, and as a

soil-restorer was unknown, and the

progress of the plant at first was rather
slow. Everyone admired its great
beauty, and numerous plats were grown
for ornamental purposes, but years
elapsed before farmers awoke to its
value as a regular rotation crop. It
has now passed theexperimental point,
and fields of crimson clover can be Eleen

growing in all parts of the land. It is
good-for hay; will yiel!! two to three
tons per aore of the finest quality; it is
valuable for seed, which it produces in
large quantities; is good for fall and
early spring pastures. and is the only
clover ttat remains green all winter.
Its greatest value is in its ability to
store up plant food and at the same

time send down deep feeding roots far
in the subsoil and bring to the surface
elements of fertility that would be
otherwise 'lost. Crimson clover is an
annual and must be sown in its proper
season. This extends from the first of
August untU the last of Ootober.
About eight to ten quarts of seed are

required to sow an acre.

If any of the readers of the KANSAS
FARMER would like to test 0. sample of
ertmson clover, I will send a package
by mail for a oouple of stamps for post-
age. L. STAPLES.
Grand Rapids, Mioh.

Would they could seH u� experience,
though at diamond prices, but then no one

would use the article second-hand.-Balzac .
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daylight to El Paso, stopping at So-
corro and Las Oruces; at night from
El Paso to Peoos Olty, Texas, thenoe
up the valley of the Rio Pecos to Ros
well by daylight, via the Atohison,
Topeka & Santa Fe, Texas Paelflc and
Pecos Valley railway.
Second Exoursion-From Albuquer

que west over the' Atlantio & Pacifio
railway via Presoott to Phoenix and
the Salt River valley.

..

omOIAL PROGRAM

For the Fourth National Irrigation Oon

gress at Albuquerque, N. M., Sep
tember 16 W 20, 1896.

.

Monday, first day, 9:30 a. m.

Oongress oalled to order by WilUam
E. Smythe, ohairman

I
·National com-

mittee.
.

Addresses of welcome by Governor
W. T. Thornton and others.
Address by ohairman of National

oommittee; review of the year's prog
ress of irrigation during the years
1894-1895.
Temporary organization.
Address by Judge J. S. Emery, Na-

tional Lectures.
Recess.
Afternoon session.
Reports of Oommittees on Oreden

tials; order of business; permanent or
ganlzatlon,

.

Address by permanent President.
Appointment of Committee on Res0-

lutlons.
Presentation of reports of StateOom

missions.
Recess.

EVENING SESSION.

Addresses by Hon. Olark E. Oarr,
, ex-Minister to Denmark, and by ex

Governor Lionel A. Sheldon, of Los
Angeles.

SECOND DAY, 9 A. M.

Topios for disoussion: "Colonization
of Arid Lands." Opening remarks by
John E. Frost, land commlsstoner
Atohison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad.
Disoussion.
Recess.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Topios for dlacusslon: "Water Sup
.plles for the Semi-Arid Regions;"
"Reservoirs," etc. Opening .remarks
by E. R. Moses, of Kansas, President

. of lthe Inter-State Irrigation Assoct
ation. Debate to be led by delegates
from Kansas, Nebra.ska and Texas.
"Fruit Exchanges versus the Oom

mission System." Opening address by
Fred L. Alles, of Los Angeles, who will
describe themethods of Oalifornia fruit
exchanges. Discussion.
Recess.

EVENING SESSIO.N.
"Irrigation in Missouri," by Thomas

Knigllt.
"Irrigation in New Mexico and 001-

orado," by ex-Governor iL. Bradford
Prince.
"Practical Methods of Irrigation."
Discussion, led by Lute Wilcox, edi

tor Field and Farm, Denver.
THIRD DAY-MORNING SESSION.

"Irrigation a Continual Issue," by
001. J. R. Hinton.
"Olimatology of the Arid Region,"

by Capt. W. A. Glassford, U. S. A.
Discussion on the scientific aspect of

irrigation; gauging of flow in streams;
evaporation; forestry; reservoirs; ar

tesian wells; climatology; by members
of the National Board of Irrigation,
federal officers and engineers, officials
of the weather service and geological
and irrigation surveys.
Recess.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Dlseuaaloa: Political problems of
the arid regions; the Oarey law; the
desert land law; the land system and
land laws of the United States; pastur
age lands; discussion of inter-State and
international streams.
"Irrigation in Mexico and Canada,"

'by delegates from those countries.
Address on the legal aspect of Irrrt

gation, by Judge E. T. Kinny, of Utah.
Recess.
Election of National committee and

choice of next convention city.
FOURTH DAY-MORNING SESSION.

Report of Oommittee on Resolutions.
Invitations and explanations of pro-

posed excursions through New Mexico
and Arizona.
Recess.
Inspection of exhibits from New

Mexicd and Arizona.
Oloslng exercises.

EXCURSIONS IMMEDIATELY AFTER THE

ADJOURNMENT OF THE CONGRESS.

First Excursion-From Albuquerque
to Santa Fe, thence returning, going
down the valley of the Rio Grande by

A Wealth of Water Wasting.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - I was

much interested In an editorial in your
issue of July Z4, on the storage of the
"run-off" or surplus storm water. A

day or two before that paper arrived,
the writer stood on the banks of the
Arkansas river and watched its muddy
current, freighted' with fertile sedi
ment, as it roared along with a veloc
ity variously estimated at from eight
to ten miles per hour. It was several
inches more than bank full, and no one

ventured to estimate its volume in
second feet. But the one thought that
impressed itself upon the average irri

gator who viewed the soene was,
"What a waste of water!" And, in

deed, it was. If the water that passed
by in that flood could have been stored
for the use of man, what a source of
wealth it might have become. And

yet at that very hour the head-gates
of nearly all; if not all, the irrigating
systems from Canon Oity to Garden
Olty, were closed down, thus allowing
the flood to proceed undiminished, but
rather ever-increasing, on its wasteful
way,wrecking bridges, delayinll travel,
and in many cases overflowing farm
lands and destroying crops.
What becomes of these floods after

they leave the plains region? Why,
the general government provides a

corps of engineers with a fleet of snag
boats and dredges to deepen the jetties
and widen the channels: to use more

eand-bags and fasoines; to build higher
levees, larger dikes and more revet

ments, all involving the expenditure of
millions of the people's money in an

attempt to control the flood and keep
it within bounds. Would it not seem a

wiser plan to spend a portion of the
sum thus annually appropriated in

seeking to prevent the floods by storing
the surplus storm water? By the con

struction of flood-drainmg canals of
large carrying capacity emptying into
great storage reservoirs, the river
could be drained even during a freshet
and at the same time the water supply
for irrigation could be made sure and
certain in the dryest year when the
snowfall on the mountains has been
Ught. Such reservoirs, presenting a

large water surface, would naturally
have a tendency to equalize the tem

perature, and, by evaporation, cause

greater humIdity in the atmosphere,
consequently less hot wind, and possi
bly an increased rainfall and more

snow in the adjacentmountain ranges.
The art of irrIgation engineer ing in

the great Arkansas valley has thus far

only been passing through its pioneer
ing stage. Its greatest development is
as yet almost unthought' of. Yet this
era of development is sure to com.e.

The engineer will grapple with the
mechanical and industrial problems
involved-the amount of work to be

done, the number of men and the kind
of machInery to do it. The financier
will have to devise ways and means

determine the cost of construction,
whether the work would best be under
taken by private corporations or by
irrigation district systems and whether
it can be done without State or federal
aid or encouragement-these are some

of the questions to be considered.
They are not easy of solution, neither
are they more difficult than those
which have been brought to a success
ful issue by other mInds in other fields
of human activity.
The present season, with its boun

teous showers and bountiful harvests,
should not lull us into a dream of sweet

security, unmarred by the thought that
another ralnless summer is in store for

us, but rather it should spur us to

greater efforts, to the end that' the

present tokens of prosperity may be
come our certain and lasting portion.
There is none greater than he who,

impressed with a lofty aim, exclaims:
"I can and I will." This region pos-

sesses' wonderful possibilities if tliey
are developed.

-

We can do it. Will
we do it? J. B. THOBURN.
Syracuse,· Kas., August 20, 1895.

Windmill and Pump Men ·Organize.
While the country has gone rampant

over free coinage of silver, changes be
ing rung in on the tariff, and political
parties In convention hold out allurIng
bait to the farmer and each try to im

press him with the fact that hi his
shop only is compounded the formulm
of good prices for his crops, an earnest

body of men met at the Palmer House,
Chicago, on Tuesday, the 21st, to .dle
cuss ways and means to an end which
Is to result in more benefit to the agri
oulturist in particular and the country
in general vthan any of the issues used
for campaign thunder.
The speclflo question discussed by

these gentlemen was not what the till
ers of the aoilare to get lor the results
of their labor, but how to make the
raising 'of crops a "sure thing." It
was, in fact, a convention of windmill
and pump men, those engaged in the
manufacture of irrigatIon machinery;
Everything bearing in the slightest
degree on the subject of irrigation and
irrigation machinery was thoroughly
dtscuased, and an able address made
by Mr. t A. Fort,· of North Platte,
Neb., President of the Nebraska Irrl
gatIon Society, who issued the call for
the Ohicago meeting.
In the general discussion it was

clearly demonstrated that the most

practical and economical solutlon of the
irrigation question was to.be reached
through the use of machinery, instead
of the canal system, which usually
means big'land jobbing schemes. The
use of windmills and pumps afforded

opportunities for every farmer to start
an irrigatIon plant of his own wi�hout
waitIng on the movements of unwieldy
corporate bodies that' usually take
more interest In irrigating their stocks
than the lands of their patrons. While
there are many wlndmilla at present in
use that gIve remarkable results, some
oases being cited at the- convention, it
is expected that the forming of this
association will give an impetus to the
improvement of both mills and other
machinery for irrigation purposes, and
something may be looked for in the
near future much in advance of any
thing in use at present; In ,fact, one of
the gentlemen present at the conven

tion, a prominent windmill manufac
turer, said: "I will soon astonish the
world on a mill which will revolution
ize all present methods:"
Incidentally, in his remarks, Mr.

Fort alluded to the utilization of res

ervolrsfor fish ponds. Not only would
the arid plains of the great West be
made to blossom as the rose and be
transformed into a region whose fertil
ity would make the land of the Nile

get a hump on itself, but every farmer
could have his supply of brain food
(fish) at the very threshold, of his
home, as it were, and count on its be

ing as sure a thing as his crops.
The committee on organization made

a report, from which the following is
excerpted:
"We, the undersigned, committee

appointed by thls meeting, respect
fully recommend the organization of
an irrigation aasoclation, for the pur
pose of promoting and advancing the

subject of irrigatIon throughout the
country. We recommend that this
association shall be called the Ameri
can Irrigation Association; that the

object of the association shall be to
create a sentiment favorable to the use

of machinery and appliances now used
for handling and distributing water
for irrigation purposes; to educate the

people on the value and benefits of
irrigation, both in arld and humid
lands; to demonstrate that water can

be handled by machinery and distrib
uted over the lands as cheap or cheaper
than by a canal system; to secure fa
vorable legislation in relation to irri

gation by machinery; to bring before
the people the value and benefits of
utilIzing the sewerage of cities or vil-

.

'

Long -lasting
and good-looking leather comes ofusing
Vacuum Leather Oil. Get a can at a
harness- or shoe-store, 25C a half-pint
to $1.25 a gallon; book II How to Take
Care of Leather," and swob, both free;
use enough to find out; if you don't like
it, take the can back and get the.whole
ofyou,r money.
Sold only in cans, to make sure offair dealing

everywhere-handy cans. Best oil for farm ma

chinery also. lfyou can't find it, write to
VACUUM OIL COMPANY, Rochester, N. V.

lages by an irrigation system, to use all
honorable and legitImate means to
advance the interest of this, associ
ation and its members in all matters
relating to irrigation by the means of
machinery."
Th� listofmanufacturers represented

was a follows: J. 'W. Crane, of Mast,
Foos & Co., Springfield,O.; May Bros.,
Galesburg', Ill.; D. O. Walling and R.
G. Marcy, of the Flint & Walling Man
ufacturing Oompany, Kendallville,
Ind.; H. Woodmanse, of Woodmanse
& :gewitt Manufacturing Company,
Freeport, Ill.; .Wm. Radley, Sandwich
EnterprIse Company, Sandwloh, Ill.;
A. S. Baker, Baker Manufacturing
Company, Evansvflle, Wis.; D. B.

Bherwecd, E. N. Wood and G. B. Snow,
of the ElginWind Power& PumpCom
pany, ElgIn, Ill.; L. Leach, Joliet, Ill.;
E. B.-Winger, Chicago; Mr. Mark, of
the Mark Manufacturing Oompany,
Chicago; H. O. Goddard, of the De
corah Windmill' Oompany, Decorah,
Iowa; Irvin Van Wie, Syracuse, N. Y.;
Mr. Ewart, of the Link Belt Ma

chinery Oompany, Ohicago; E. E.

Johnson, of Henion & Hubbell, Chi
cago.
In accordance with the resolutions

adopted by the convention, the Presi
dent appointed the followingExecutive
committee: D. B. Sherwood, chair
man, Elgin, Ill.; A. S. Baker, Evans
ville, Wis.; I. A. Fort, North Platte,
Neb.; H. L. May, Galesburg, Ill.; D.
O. Walling, Kendallville, Ind.' ....

The annual meetings of the aslioci
atlon are to be held on first Tuesday in
February, at such place as the Execu
tive Board shall determine.

Railroad Rates--National Irrigation Oon
gress and Territorial Fair.

The following rates and dates of lim
its have been established by the Atch
ison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad
company for the Fourth National Irri
gatIon Oongress and Territorial fair:

. Tickets from Missuuri river statIons,
Superior and Purcell, Will be sold on

September 15 to 19, Iuclus've; all tick
ets will be made good for going
passage commencIng date of sale con

tinuous passage in each direction, final
limit September 30.
From Kansas City, Leavenworth and
Atchison , , ,$23.55

St. Joseph , 28.8.5
Burton , .. , 17.85
Purcell .. , " 24.40
Superior .. , , , , .. 22.55
Denver " 14.20
Colorado Springs , 11.30
Pueblo.. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 11.55
EI Paso.""" .. " " 5,10
Demlng .. ,. , , , .. 4.65
Rates from New Nexico points will

be one cent a mile.

"Among the Ozarks,"
the Land of Big Red Apples, Is an attract·
Ive and interesting book, handsomely illus
trated with views of southMissouri scenery,
Including the famous Olden fruit farm of
8,000 acres In Howell county. It pertains
to fruit-raising in that great fruit belt of
America, tbe southern slope of the Ozarks
and will prove of great value, not only to
fruit-growers, but to every farmer and
home-seeker looking for a farm and a home
Mailed free. Address,

J. E. LoOKWOOD, Kansas City, Mo.

DRAIN TILE
W. S. DICKEY CLAY MFa. CO.,
:loth and Main Sts•• Kansss 'CIty, no.

IRRICATION.

ONE CENT PER HOUR IS CHEAP.&I>Thnt Is whnt "WEBER" GASOLINE ENGINES (JOST to run per
. horse-power. Simple, Safe, Reliable, Economical. GlIlT POSTlIlD.

Weber Gas and Gasoline Engine Co., 459 Sonthwest Bonlevard, Kansas City. Mo.



com almost ripe; plowing In progress.
-

'

;'HE
Harvey . ....::.AU com now iafe; peaches DAIIDYplentiful; rain In torrents. .. The Minute and Jrfighty JrfiOlObe that n
Kingman.-.:splendld growiilg weatherj Hides in Food, Air and Water. aTEEL

hay orop heavy; wheal; and oats damagea '

MILLAND
in the staok. The study of disease germs is the all-

Kiowa.-Hot dry weather. injur� com absorbing topic among the -leadiilg physl· STEEL
•

and grass; early corn badly dried up; rain oians of to-day. Lurking in the food ,we ��E& lvanlzed aft
needed. eat, the air we breathe and the water with compl�on. t�er 2l1OOO In n:!'
Mito}lell.-Late corn needs rain; early whioh we quenoh our thirst, are miilute-:Has stood the- severe wind

almostmatured, a good orop; sorghum and 'ol'ganisms whioh set up iii the system �sr::t�rIt:eabmr; 'rods�ci
hay excellent. 'diseases. Malaria' Is caused by a pecuUar them for yean to come. Made

Ottawa.-Drought and ohinoh bugs caus- disease germ. Dr. Hartman, President of oUhebestooldrolledsteeland

ing com to dry up fast the Surgical Hotel, has been making a-spe- FULLY.QUARANTEED

Pawnee.-T}lreshln� progressing; corn- cial study of the disease germ whioh causes �:�t�:;-t::e���ft�g= pdaeI. "

outtlng begun.
malaria. He finds ohronio malaria to· be make aoomplete UneofPower

Philli A hot dry week' most com
caused by a different germ than causes Ml11s, Grinders, Tanks, Shellers. PI, Eto.

ripe be;�� the te:Wh of drought. acute malaria. This undoubtedly explalils CUllenll'eWild 1IIIII.FIHiliit C.. Batavia,
, why quiiline fails to cure old oases of fever ''0 . �lIIno".

Reno ..-Evorything revived by the late and ague. It also explaiils why Pe-m.na
rain; pastur� badly dried up by the pre- so invariably oures old malarial invalidS
ceding drought.

.

who have soughtall other remedies in vain.
.

Rice.-Llght rains this week, ail vegeta· Every one interested in the.subject of
tlon growing rapidly. ,

. malaria, ohills 'and fever, fever aild ague
Russell.-Late com needs rain soon, and ague cake, should send at onoe to The'

good hayiilg week. Pe-ru-us Drug Manufacturing Company
Saline.-Hot winds have dried up much for 0. free copy of a little book entitled

of the late corn. "ChroniC Malaria." This book is beautl.
Sedgwick.-A good week for all vegeta- fully illustrated, showing five varieties of

tion.
.

disease germs exactJy as they appear under
Smith.-Hot winds greatly damaged late the best microscope. It also gives numer-

cofn, half of it dried up. ous cures and valuable information about
Stafford.-Late corn needs rain; hay and malarial diseases.

pastures good; broomcorn fair; thresnlng' People subject to malaria should remem

in progress. ber that the malarial season is now upon
Sumner.-Oom-cutting half done; ground us. Persons at all predisposed to this dis.

becoming too dry to plow. ease may, by taking a bottle of Pe-ru-na
Washington.-Good week for pastures now according to directions ward off many

and late com. weeks' sickness. Pe-ru-na will prevent, as
WESTERN DIVISION. well as oure, chronio malaria, and no one

The warm, dry weather was favorable subject to this most miserable of all dis·

for completing harvest and for threshing. eases should neglect to take a course of WIND MILLS AND PUM'PSbut com and fodder crops are needing rain Pe-ru-na in time to prevent an attack.

·1895·.
-,
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W8e1dr Weather-Orop Bulletin.

Weekly Weather-(lrop .Bulletfn of

the KansM Weather Servioe, for week
endingAugust 26, 180S-T. B. Jennings,
Observer Weather Bureau,' Director:

CONDITIONS.

A warm week, with but little rain In the

westem half of the State, except from cen

tral part of Gove to northwest part of

Rush, where fair rains fell, while fair to

good rains fell in the eastem half of the

State, with the mean temperature nearly
no:t;mal.

Gossip About Btock.
M. H. Alberty, Cherokee, Kas., writes:

"My Holstein·Friesian cattle are doing
finely. Have a fin!! lot 01 calves sired by
Lord Cliffden Kloster 17033, that traces to
Rooker, also calves sired by Juno Schwab
W. H. F. A" an equally noted sire. These
calves will be sold at prices to suit the
times if taken soon."

One of the great fall events of the Here
ford world will be the ctcslug-out sale of
J. P. Wiser & Son's registered and grade
Herefords, September 10, 11 and 12, at their
ranch, five miles north of Allen, Lyon
county, Kansas. Therewill be 125 head of
registered Herefords, 500 head of grade
Herefords running to nine crosses. The

registered list contains many imported ani

mals, and the blood of the famous Beau

Real, the Downtons, Auction Prince, the

Wlltons, and many other famous bulls is

liberally represented in this herd. In

cluded in the above are about 100 young
bulls that will be a prize for some

enterprising buyer. Besides _!;he cattle
there are about twenty head of horses,
three stallions, three noted jacks, farm

machinery, hamesses, wagons' and every
thing of use on the ranch. Me,ssrs. Wiser
& Son have rented their ranch and every
thing must be SOld. No by-bidding will be
allowed and purchosers will be amply pro
tected. The ranch . contains 7,800 acres of
the most beautiful land the eye ever be
held. Sale under tent. The Missouri Plio'
cific train leaves Kansas City at 10 a. m.
and arrives at Allen 8:45 p. m.; arrives at
Allen from the west 12:04 noon. Write for

catalogue to J. P. Wiser & Son, Allen. Kas.

RESULTS.

EASTERN DIVISION.

The abundant rains and cool weather

have interfered with haying and threshing
but have brought growing crops well for
ward. Counties that received but little

rain heretofore have been w�ll watered the
past two weeks, putting pastures and for·

age crops in fine condition.
Brown county.-LaW com doing well;

pastures very good.
Chase.-Orops fine, com beat for years.
Chautauqua.-Oom-cutting th� prinoipal

work now.

Coffey.-Haying and com-cutting in or

der; potatoes rotting' some; late com now

maturing.
Doniphan.-Too 'wet for haying, thresh

ing or plowing; peaches and grapes in

abundance.
Douglas.-Crops all look well; much

prairie hay damaged by last rains.
Elk.-Moist weather interfereswith hay·

ing and threshing.
Franklin.-Oom green and heavy; fr"it

and grass doing well.
Geary.-Hay is a good crop; apples,

peaches and melons fair.
Greenwood.'""-Com, sorghums and grass

lookingwell; harvesting of early plantings
begun; hay and fruit fine; stock water

abundant.
Jaokson.-Too cool and damp for haying;

commaturing.

now.

Decatur.-Needing rain, none for past
three weeks; hurting com; haying and

threshing progressing.
Finney.-Fodder crops at a stand outside

of Irrigation; threshing in progress.
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ACTUAL RAINFALL FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 24.

Johnson.-Late pastures fine; fruit ripen
ing in good shape; corn crop made.
Labette.-Oorn about all made; fall plow

ing being pushed; too much rain for wheat
in stack.
Leavenworth.-Too wet to plow; corn

splendid; apples and peaches getting ripe;
complaints of potatOes rotting in the

ground.
Linn.-Early com hardening, late com

good but needs suushine; too damp for

haying or plowing.
Marion.-Oom and grass crops fine but

damp for haying.
Marshall.-A great improvement in all

crops; late corn better than early; fall
fruits abundant for home use.

Miami.-Com in fine condition; thresh
ing stopped by damp weather.
Montgomery.-Oorn maturing in good

shape; too damp for haying arid threshing.
Morris.-Oom, hay, millet and sorghum

good; apples and peaches fine.
Osage.-Too damp for haying; crops fine.
Pottawatomie.-Late com growing well;

damp for haying.
Riley.-Cloudy and cool, fine for crops

but not for haying.
Wilson.-Prairie grass heading; tumips

fine; wells filling up and creeks fiowing
freely.
Woodson.-Stock water abundant; hay·

ing finished; grass growing again.
MIDDLE DIVISION.

The'need of rain is being felt in the west

ern and northem counties for the late crops.
The week has given good haying, threshing
and plowing weather with but few excep
tions. Hot winds have shortened the com

crop in some of the central counties.
Barber.-Excellent growing conditions;

good rains.
Barton.-Oom damaged by hot winds;

late still green but needs rain.
Butler.-A large orop of corn and hay;

pastures good; apples abundant.
Clay.-Little rain, but everything doing

fairly well.
'

Comanche,-Early !lorn is being cut, late
maturing rapidly.
Cowley.-Mlliet and prairie llay good;

Ford.-Melons, potatoes, peaches and
early corn fine; late corn will need rain
soon.

Gove.-Late corn good where the rain
fell.
Graham.-Too dry for weedy corn;

broomcorn-cuttlng begun.
Hamilton.-Haying in earnest; ground

in good order for all crops.
Logan.-Harvesting about done; warm

and dry.
Ness.-Threshing well along; all crops

doing well.
Norton.-Hot and drYi corn suffering.
Rawlins.-Hot and ary, hurting corn

badly.
Scott.-Crops good; potatoes fine; still

harvesting.
Sheridan.-Broomcom-cutting, earliest of

good quality; com needing rain; early Com
in roasting-ear, late needs rain soon; feed
of all kinds abundant.
Thomas.-Oorn suffering for rain; thresh

Ing begun.
Trego.-Fodder crops look well; rains In

terfering with haying and threshing in
south part.
Wallaoe.-Dry weather cutting com

short; hay fine.
Wichita.-Corn standing up well for dry

weather; harvesting about done.

Btate Fairs,
Connectiout, Danburs, Ootober 7-12.
Delawa.re. Dover, September 3O-00tober 5.
illinOis, Springfield. September 28-28.
Indisua, Indianapolie, september 16-21.
lows, Des Moines. September 9-14,
Kansas Wiohita, October 1..a.
Mslne, Lewiston September 2-6.
'Ma.ssaohnsstte, "Bay State," Worcester, Bep-

tember 8-7.
Michigan, Grand Rapids, September D-14.
Minnesots...Hamline, September D-14.
Missouri, !:It. Louis, October 7-12.
Nebraska.. Omaha. September 18-21.
New Bruuswiok, St. Jolul, September U.Octo.

ber4.
New England Portland. August 27-30.
New Hsmpsiilre. Tilton, September 10-12.
New Jersey, Waverly September 2-6.
New Jersey, "Inter-Stste." Trenton, Septem-

ber 3O-October 4.
•

� New York, Syraonse\August 26-31.
North Carolina, 8alJsoury, Ootober 2-4.
Ohio, Columbus. September 2-7.
Oregon, Salem September 25-Ootober 4.
Pennsylvsnia,Unlontown\ September D-14.
Quebeo Montreal. Septemoer 12-21.
Rhode Island, Cranston, Sepj;ember 16-21.
South Carolina. Columbia. November 11-15.
South Dakota. Sioux Falls. September 30-00-

tober 4.
Texas. lIallas. Ootober ID-November 3.
Virginia. Riohmond. October 8-12.
Vermont. Burlington. September 8-6.
Washington. New Wbatcom. September 28-27.
West Virginia. Wheeling. September 2-6.
Wi800nsin, Madison, SeptelDber 10-21.
Wlsoonsin. Milwaukee. 8eptember 16-21.
Wisconsin. lnter-Btate. La Crosse. September

2-7.

Wa.lter La.timer's Bwine Bale,
In placing his first hog catalogue before

the public, Walter Latimer needs no intro
duction, as he �as been closely identified
with the live stock interest of this State
for the past thirteen years. A careful iII'

spection of hIs catalogue will reveal t.he
fact that it contains hogs of the best breed·
ing to be found. He is reserving fifteen
head of the brood sows and the boar, Te
cumseh J. Corwin, and expects to continue
in the busine.�s. Terms are cash. Parties

wishing time will be �ccommodated at 8

per cent. interest per annum. Sale will
commence promptly at 10 a. m. in the barn
at Hillhearst farm, one-half mile west of

Gamett, September 6, 1895. This will be
the last day of the fair and salewlll be over
in time for the afternoon races. Go via A.,
T. & S. ll�., MIssouri Pacifio or K., N. & D.
railroad.

Union Paoifio Route.
What you want is the through car ser

vic.e offered between Denver and Chicago
via the Union Pacific and ChIcago & Alton

railroads, which is unexcelled by any other'
line. Magnificent Pullman sleepers, dining
cars andcbairoars, run through daily with·
out change, Denver to Chicago via Kansas
City.

•

The Kirnoo� Steel.Wind kine -

Gem and Halladay Mills
FOR' mRIGATION OR

ANY OTHER USE.

WoOden and Steel Tanks,
Iron and Wooden PnmDS,
Engines and BOilers,
Gasoline Engines,
Belting, Hose and PaCking,
PiDe, FittingS, Drive POints.

WRITE FOR

C)ATAliOGUE.

U, S. WATER & STEAM SUPPLY COMPANY,
KANSAS VITY. MO.

I rrigation Supplies
"Crane" Irrigator Wind·

. mills,
"Frizell" Irrigation cn·

iMers.
"Lone star" Irrigation

Cvlinners,
Centrifngal PnmDs.
Gasoline Engines.
PiDe, POints, FittingS, etc.
Rubber and GandyBelting,
Thresber�Tank PnmDs.4,

�*c
CRANE COMPANY, Kansas City, Mo.

IRRICATE or

MMICRATE!!

WRITE FOR CATA·
LOGUE.

'THE

makes It possible to stay
where you a.re aud live in

i������;,\:n�&;��:�I'J
on the market made espoc·
ially for irrigation work. a.11

���r:r�:rZ��:�W����r "'."''-''''
aDd oannot stand continuous
heavy duty-the best i9 tho
oheapest for this kind Of

f�rmf��iD1iI'1:l°i�'laJ:A.TO and take no

otber. If he does not have It, send for our cata·
.

10lrQe and prlces.
STOVER MFO. CO.,

aaa River at" PREEPORT, ILL.
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To Oonelpondentl.
The matter for the HOM. 0lB0L. II ..Iected

WHnellday of the 1«eel< before the paper II printed.
ManulOrlpt I'808lved after that almost Invariably
1081 over to the nen weel<, unle" It Is very shon
and very good. COrr8lpondenta will govern them.
HIve. acoordlnaly.

A.T AFTERNOON TEA,

At afternoon tee, and alone for a wonder;
- The quaint little .table invitirudy drawn
Where the shadows lay cool. and snnlight crept

nnder
Tho low-growing beeohes t,hat sheltered the

,

lawn;
.

In" daiat7 white gown... and hat large and shad7.
Half hiding the face 1. WB8 wlsbful to see;

More radiant than summer she sat-mJ' fair
lady-

At afternoon tea.

Far 011' in the pleasanoe a fountain was singing.
And to8Sing Its sUver high over the treea;

The wood-birds were glad, and the jasmine was
flinging.

With prodigal haste, its white stsrs to the
breeze;

While above the blne ohina we bent, and grew
merry

On subjects on whloh two can always agree,
Mere g08slp, of coarse. bat eiljOJ'Bble-very,

At afternoon tea.

Then the' cream WB8 poared in, and the sugar
WB8 stirred;

"Was the frqrnnt infusion too strong or too
weak?"

She asked; and in answer I whispered a word
Which brought the swift rose to her delicate

oheek;
Her eyes fonnd a refuge beneath -'their long

tringea.
But she did not BB1 nM'_ to my PBBlionate plOBJOb, the gate of Love's Eden swang baok on gola

hbiges
At afternoon tea.

And we had such sweet secrets to tell to eaoh
other

That it might have been sunset or moonrise
or dawn,

Till we ohanoed to look up and enoounter her
mother.

Come softly upon us across the soft lawn
Come softly upon us. unmffled and stately.
With a questionirig glanoo at her daughter

and me,
Whioh ohanlf8(l to a smile as I handed sedataly,

Her afternoon tea.

A� �ovel it Is years since welingared together
.HelOW the green boughs In the glory of7une.

With hopes that were bright as the sunshiny
weather,

And hearts beating time to one old-fashioned
tnne;

Bnt I kuow our joint Uvea are with happin9S8
laden

As I tell the small fairy enthroned on my knoo
How "Mother" WB8 won, when a be8utlful

maiden,
At afternoon tes,

-Ohamberd' Journal.

matter considerably. His reality is in his
way of considering each event as one of a

series. It is saiil of him, had he written
the life of Julius Cresar hewould bave rep
resented the Rubicon in all its diminutive
ness, not

_
broadened by its historical

overfiow.
"One of the uses of realism," says How

ells, "is to make us know people." In this
we can see tbe seoret of his success. He
has given the details ·of life, but in their
proper relation-not emphasizing vice to
the exclusion of all the good and true.
As science teaches that heat may be

transformed into light, so life shows, as
some one has told, "tbat from the strongest
passions are sometimes born the sweetest
and purest human souls." Tbls portrayal
of facts as they are is the work of the true
realist. Then to Howells must realism
asoribe that greatness, which is his, for
dwelling on the "romantic side of familiar
things."

NOVEL SEWING CASE.

The ()lever and Useful DeSign of an in

genious Woman.

'£hat necessity is the mother of in
vention is themost trite ,of sayings, but
it was the necessity of an unfortunate
bachelor which prompted a clever
woman not long ago to devise a most
ingenious means for his relief, and, in
cidentally. for the comfort of a consid
erable number of persons who are not
bachelors. The man in question
was painfully endeavoring to thread
a needle, and confessed that his
occasional button sewing was a

difficult operation, because of the
effort to thread the needle.
So his friend put her wits to work and
by the next day she had evolved a mOst
valuable "bachelor's friend, If as she
called it. The scheme is as simple as

it Is ingenious. Its designer has be-

" ,Highest of all it) Leavening Power.-Latest tr, S. Gov't,Report"

THE OASE OPEN.

stowed them upon many another than
the one for whom her efforts were first
undertaken.

REALISM IN FICTION AND HOWELL'S 't'he materials required fo:I thE}
RELATION TO IT, "friend" are a little over a half yard. of

Ab.trn.ot of groduatlng thesl! of Marietta Smith. of ribbon, two and one-half inches wide,
Manhattan, at Agricultural college commence- and a yard of half-inch ribbon matchment, 1890.

We are ever told that "truth is stranger ing or contrastlng' in 00101'. Half a.

than flctlon," and, as we come to reaUze yard of the wide is not quite enough,
the truths of life, we believe this more and though one-sixteenth more will 8uffioe.
more firmly. ':{'he age writing for the king A bit of collar canvas, a piece of flan
and court lost sight of reality, but in the' nel, a paper of number seven needles,
passing of the age of chivalry and min- and a spool each of white thread and
strels, fairy tales gave place to stories of black silk, with a rubber band, com

huma.nity, and to-day we have realism as a plete the list. Cut 1\ piece of the can
result of "the doubt of the age." vas ten inches long by an inch and
An age of doubt and negation produoed three-q!lartere wlde] cover one side

realism, and "suoh a period is slow to trust evenly with flannel, and on the other
Itself to any guide save cold-blooded verac- baste the broad ribbon, folding the
tty." This leads to a principle of realism, edges over and feather-stitching them
to pioture Ufe in the story as it is seen ev- to the flannel Cut from a visitingery day. This compels the realist to take
his stories from his note-book, to have no

oard four circles the size of 1\ spool end
charaoters but those occurring in life, con- and oover from the broad ribbon,
sequently the story has its foundation and working an eyelethole in the center of
limit in actual experience; it is a mirror to each circle. Sew these circles, two in
be held before society. But the realists each end, as shown in the illustration.
have failed to reach their height. And Fit a spool in the little niche thus
wby1 Because Ufe is everything. The
flat surface of the book mirror cannot por
tra.y, as one has expressed it, "the vast
arch Qf Ufe." Another principle of realism
is the elimination of the writer's personal
ity. This causes insipidity, or over-draw
tngo of,facts, which calls forth the criticism
that "the realist sees nothing in life but
filth and crime." However we view this,
we oannot but admit that realism has
taught needed lessons; it has satisfied the
demands of the age calling for' 'cold-blooded
veracity."
Of the writers of realism, Balzac may be

considered the founder of the school, Zola
the connecting link between the first and
later writers. Ibsen has given us poetry as
well as prose. But in reading his poetry
one rather doubts his realism, as it leaves
an impression much like poems of those not
called realists. �'or example, in his "Bird
and Blrd-Catoher," where he tells how a
linnet was captured, carried to a room, and
frightened, there is something unreal. In
the latter part of the poem he tells how the
bird has its vengeance, as the boy is im
prisoned and frightened. He,like the bird,
fancies the window ajar, but '

"With a broken wing he tumbles In the cage
Which .tllllmmureB him,"

Studying this for the realism in it, one
conoludes it is less realistic thanWhittier's
"In Sohooldays." As for the dreamer, it
oauses as many, and more, wild fancies to
fiit through his mind.
Howells, as a realist, ohanges the subJeot

THE CA.8E OLOSll!D.

made In each end, passing the narrow
ribbon through the spool Q.nd eyelet
holes and tying it on the top in a sin
gle bow, or securing it at either end in
a bow that is sewed fast to the spool
ribbon.
The needles are placed in the flannel,

with eyes and points alternating;
through each row of eyes is passed a

continuous thread from one of the
spools, and when �t L'I neoessary'to sew

a needle is found threaded and ready.
The second sketch shows the case

closed, with·a rubber band holding I�
-N. Y. TimBlli.

_. '�'.s.:.;..'. -
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THE B-RIDAL GARTERS.

'Good Luok In Matrlmoof Follows theOlrl
Who Makes Them.

At all times gartars have been consld- '

ered very important details of woman's'
dress, and always associated in some
manner with matrimony. Down
through half 0. dozen centuries comes,
to us the custom practioed to-day 01.
having the garters as a flnishing touch
to a bride's toilet. The particular girl
friend who is permitted to slip them
into. place is conceded to stand the best

possible chance of wcdding happily be
fore twelve months are out.
A prospect of near and blissful matri

mony is also shared,by the friend who
secures the privilegeof making a bride's
garters, the proper pattern for which is
now a oirole of white silk elastic cov

ered with embroidered white satin and
clasped by a small gold buckle enam

eled in white bow knots. The garters
!Of Marie Antoinette were pretty pink
silk bagels elaborately embroidercd on

the upper half in tiny jewels and gold
thread. In an American family are

preserved the bridal garters of Q. titled
English ancestress. These are of white
silk, nearly two inches broad. and deo
orated with round buttons made of seed
pearls, (rom. which suspend pearl cords
and tassels two Inches long.-Philadel
phia Times.

IDm:peDllve Duster Caae,
An inexpensive Case lor the light

feather dustee used 80 much to dust
brle-a-brao, according to the New York
World, is made of two yards of satin
ribbon, two inohes .wide. Double one
and a half yards length, making Q. bag
thiee-quar�rs of a yard long by over
casting in fine stitches both edges all
t.he way UJ?- A bow made Q!. 'the ba.l
a.oo&ol the ribbon flnisbes the bottom.
and ceoohet a ring of embroidery silk
over a brass form for the top, to hang
It up. Slip the duster In, brush end up,
Feather edge ribbon is much prettier
than pladn, l.f·the handleol the duster
Is more 01 less than twenty-seven
inches, make the ease according to I:t:B
length.

Ice Used to Onre Oolda.

The latest Idea. of Frenoh physlclo.ns
bi to cure colds by applying ice to the

spine. Just now, when the abrupt
changes in the weather have brought in
fluenza, bronchitis or some kind red
brouble, on e is alwayK glad to hear
of some new remedies foto "the
cold"; but few, we imagine, will be
daring enough to apply this one. Yet
the inflammatory sore throat that a few

years ago most people treated,by poul
Licea and warmth, Is now quickly <lured
by sucldng ice and keeping the victim
in a low temperatu.re, and in a really
fe.verish oold ice might be 01. genulne
use,

A wa,. to Sweeten Lard.

After frying doughnuts or fritters or
anything of that kind shave off a. few
slices of potatoes when you are done
with the grease and drop them in the

sizzUng fat, let them cook an instant
and then set on the ba,ck of the stove
to cool very slowly. In the oourse of
half an hoUJ," remove to. n place tq cool
more rapidly, a.nd just before it gets
beyond the pouring stage strain
through a cloth into a clOllon jar. You
will find that the lard Is noorly as

S'lVeet as ever, beingonly a little darker,
which does not hurt it for frying cakes
in again.

'

--------

Pm.ctIeal Use of Royal Gifts.

Queen Victoria, 88 is well known,
frequently gives away as presents cash
mere shawls. One of these was not

long ago bestowed on Sir Ellis Ash
mead Bartlett's friend, the Swazie
queen. We note in the Cape Arllus that
her dusky majesty has turned the.gift
to practical use. The shawl was cut in
two and given to two of the queen's
handmaidens. who duly smeared the

pieces with fat and use them nightly
to keep·the�.:9C!4iMWl!ol'�..

,.-_ ......
__ -

BADGES OF MATRIMONY.

Worn by Women Everywhere, Esoept In
the United States.

'

Americans are tHe only women in the
world who do not exhibit some sign of
matrimony. Of course those who fol
low in the wake of European etiquette
would not appear with theirdaughters
wearing a hat without strings, but the
universal American woman buys what
she likes, regardless of whether it be
matronly or not and, what is worse,
her daughters will' select articlea of
dress only suitable to married women.

In no other. country is this the case.

Among the Germans tho badge of a
married woman consists of a little cap
or hood of which she is very proud, and
"donning the cap" i8 the feature of the
wedding day among the peasants of
certain localities.
The married women in Little Russia

are always seen, 'even in the hottest
weather, with a thick cloth of a dark
hue twlsted nbout their heads. In Ne\v
Guinea a young woman lets her hair_
hang about her shoulders, but when
she Is merrled this is cut short. In
Wadai the wives color their lips by
tattootng' them with iron fll1ng84 In
parts of Africa, the marrl� women'

perforate the outer edges of their ears
and their lips and stick rows ()f grass
stalks in them; and ILIDong a cer�in
Mongolian tribe of people, theMantbes.
the women wear suspended fronl one
ear a little basket full of cotton, to
which a spindle Is attached. Thus hi
every country, savage and civilized, but
our own, there is a sign or symbol of
somekind that distinguishes the matron
from the 8pinister.-St. Louis Republic.
The .Influenoe of temper upon tone de

serves much consideration. Habits of
querulousness or ill-nature will communi
oate a oat-like quality to the singing, as
infallibly as they give a quality to the
speaking voice.-Mordaunt.

STATE OF OUIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, � 88
. LUOAS COUNTY. f .

FBANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he i. the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. CHENEY &Co.,
doing business in the City of Toledo, County and
State aforesaid, and that said firm will paJ' the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every OBBe of Catarrh that cannot be eared
by the use of HALL'S OATABRH CURL

FRANK J. OHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscrlbed in my

presence, this 6th day of December, A. D.1886.
5� � A. W. GLEASON.1 -v- f NotaT'll Publtc.
Hall's Catarrh Care is taken internally andacts

directly on theblood andmucous Burfaoes of the
system. Bend for testimonials, !roo.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
W-Sold by Druggists, 750.

ORGANS AND' PIANOS
.

Moats - Brownell 0 Piano' 0 Co.
1009Walnut se, KANSAS OITY. MO.

WESTERN AGENTS FOR

FARRAND & VOTEY ORGANS,
The best organ manufactured. at a reuonsble

price. Guaranteed for Bix ye&l's. Euy term!.
ALSO

Hall�1I '" DaviS, Schaffer and Stodart Pianos

IY"Write for catalogue sud prloo•.

�U8T LlK'E'UsiNii' YOUR FINGERS
YOU KNOW HOW THAT 181

RETAINS RUPTURE
WHEN ALL OTHERS FAIL.

-

�. .

• • j

TheD,,�""'e:r
Human Hand Trus8.

For DelOrlptlve Circular. Addreq
:a. �Ia:r::.:=:�A8smI:r��'



ij:J'te lttouno lof�.
"rHE GREEN GRASS AV OWLD

IRELAND."

Tillll[1'een Rl8IIII av owld Ireland!
Whilst I be far 0.11'0."

All fresh a.n' olean an' jewel-green
It's growin' there to-day. _

Oh, its oleaner, greener growln'
All thograBSY worrld around,

It's greaner yet nor any grass
ThatgroWl on top 0' ground,

The green graBS av owld Irelandl
Indade an' balm 't 'u'd be

To eyes like mine that'drip wid brine
As salty as the seal

.For still themore 'I'm stopnin' here,
The more I'm sore to see

The gloey av the green gmss av owld Ireland.

Ten YBaJ'S ye've r._ald my alrnin'8-_ I've the l'avin s on the abelf,
ThonRh I be here widont a queen,
An' own mrself meself,

I'm comin' over steerage,
But I'm goin' hack firrst clase,

Patrolin' av tbe foremost deck
For firrat slgbt av the grass.

God hlllBByez freeAmeriky!
I love yez, dook and sbore I

I kem to yez in poverty
That's worstin' meno more.

Bntmost I'm lovin Erin yet,
Wid all her graves, d'ye eee,

By reason av t,toe IP'B"n jrrRSS BV owld Ireland,
-Jame8 Whltcumb Riley, 111 tile Century.

PLEASANTRIES.

There is a little maiden
Who haa an awful time;

She baa to h1l1'l7 awfnlly
To get to sohonl at nine,

She bae,an awful teacher,
Her task. are awful hard;

Herplaymatea all are awful rongh
When playing in the yard. I'

She baa an awfill kitty.
Who often shows her olaws;

A dQgwho jumps upon her dress,
With awful muddy paws.

She.has a baby sister,
With an awftlllittle nose,

With awful ounning dlmplets,
With snoh awfnllittle toes!

Sbe has two little brothers.
And they are awfnl boys,

With their awful drums and trumpets.
Thatmake an awfnl noise.

Do come, I p� thee, common senso;
Come and thIS maid def�nd;

Or else, I fear, her awfnllife
Will have an awful end.

-The Lutheran,

-.lAOK'S GREAT SLIDE.

!low Be Recovered a Snowshoe and Saved

His Life.

Jack Gladwyn Jebb, known by hi&.
friends as Jack, was a young English
man who had lost his patrimony and
had gone to Colorado to seek his for
tune in mining. Winter had set in, and
he was living in a log cabin, from

which, on snowshoes, he went along to
visit the three mines of which he had
the charge. He usually traveled at.

night, partly to get an extra day at the
mine, and partly because the snow was

then in a better condition, with fewer

chances of an avalanche abOve timber-

SLIDING AFTER A SNOWSHOE.

line. One of the liveliest of these soli

tary adventures is thus described by
his biographer:
Jack started at one o'clock in thE!

morning, and blessed, with a good
moon made capital time, so tllat he
reaohed the crest of the range by day
light. The snow was in excellent con

dition, just soft enough to make bls
twelve-foot Norwegian shoes bite well

All the lowerbranches of the pineswere'
covered, and in the gulches the snow

must have been twenty feet deep.
.

On the orest the wind had swept the
ridges olear, and Jack had to carry his
shoes for haJ1 a mile or so, till he came

to a long va.lley.' Here be' fastened
them on again, and started downward I

�owly at first, then faster and faster

as the grade grew deeper.
Suddenly, at the top of bis speed, he

found himself in the air, and came

down wi� a. force that �early stunned

him. He had struck a IIheet of ice, his
shoes had lost their hold, and down he

bad gone on h1iI back.
JIGtih eIa__• de .Bt..��_4.,

�a:.lNS!iI VETERINARY COLLEGE TWE��OT:���EET.
CITY • KANSAS CITY, MO.

For Catalogues address the Secretary, JUNIUS _H. WAnLES. D. V. 8.-

'I'll.molt BUooesafuiooUge on this oontlnent. For ful!'partloulan addre.. the Secretal'7.
JOS. HUGHES,M. R. C. V.I!I., �:J3"-�:J39 State St., Chlc...o,DL

RHEUMATISM
Is often c�used by a bad Liver.

Are your Kidneys all right?
you? Does your back ache?

thin? Are you dull and pilious?
has attended the use of

Dr. J. 'H. McLean's
Liver � Kidney Balm.

All who use it say it is the
_

"PEERLESS REMEDY" for' curing

ail�ents of the, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, Female troubles, Rheumatism

and Bright's Disease. For sale everywhere at $I.� per bottle.

THE DR.... H, McLEAN MEDICINE CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.

them In.atlD.pttvely, 'bu� Caug-ht only -FUN
one. The 9ther was .inst8.nily beyond

' \. -:-- _ •
.

reaoh, sliding down the mountain side. ,B_ to"Ire. "arJor ...&o1.:.T...
t Afro....

As Jack watched it dlsa.ppear he felt,
. Lot. of Am_meDt.

siok. If the shoe was gone, be
.

might � parlor pistol here Ulustrated.
reokon on his tlngers the number at � aftord mueh. amusement;_ and S.

hours hehad to live. There were fo:ur. very 81mple of ooastruotdon; For tho

or five miles of snow, from ten to thir- Qylindel", take a �oose quillfivo Qr six

ty feet thick, between him and his 1noh� long; the piston can be made

destination. To wade through it was from, a penhandle Qr ,a small rule

Imposstble,
rounded oft exoept at the top, "there

Before him were twenty miles of the square part serveJ 88 a handle.

mountain and valley to the nearest The projectiles should ,be safe, elastio

camp. To stay where he was meant to and slightly �(i)ist. A potato 1ri1l fur

be frozen to death in a few hours. He nish you
�

with very good ones. Cut it

must recover that shoe, or he was lost. in slices af the thickness of a finger,

It would of course' slide down the and press the end of the quill t�u'gh
steepest grade, and would pass Into the �tas many timesas you need projeotiles.

.

lower valley by the way of a rocky These will be of. the exact oa:liber of

gorge, whioh Jack could see from
where-be stood. and whichwas a break
neck place, with mountains of' snow in

and around it, whence-it would be im

possible to climb, should the search be
unauccessful.

Any chance was worth trying in so

desperate a case, and Jack thought
tllat, as the shoe he still' had would

natura.lly_follo}'V its mate if placed on

the same grade, his best plan was to

lie down upon it, start sliding, and trust
to its being stopped by whatever had

-arrested its fellow..
Of course, the odds were that the

first shoe had gone over a precipice, or
splintered on a point of rock, and that

the same fate would overtake- the sec

ond, together with its burden; but, if a
man must die, a quiok death is, better
than slow torture, and Jack deoided to
risk his fate. He found the spot where'
the accident had happened, put the 1'6- It

maining shoe on the traok, lay down

along it, rounding bis ohest as muoh as

possible, and steering with his elbows.
Down they went; sometimes sliding
along smoothly, aometimes plowing
through the soft drift, on and on, it

seemed to the anxious traveler, inter
minably. He kept a sharp lookout for
any trace of the lost shoe, and also for

any'ghastly header that might be in

front of him.
At last he came toa turn in the gully,

and could scarcely believe his eyes.
There was the lost shoe sticking out of
a drift in front I Slowly and anxiously
he extricated it, tearing to find that the
toe had struck a rock and splintered.
No, it was a.ll rightl and in a moment!

more he was safe, and sweeping dO'W1l

into the timber.

GP
your'pistol and in every respect'satis
factory. A target made of pasteboard,
and pierced at the center with a hole

through whioh the, projeotiles may

pass, can be set up in, any coq'Venient
pla.oe for practi����� a Week ..

THE $KUNK'S� WEAPON.

GI.... Forth • Terrible Qdor Whleh

DrlYel Away AU Eneml..

the skunk is about the size 01 a Uirge
cat, and so awful is the e1!ect of its
spray that no living thing, �ess ,by
mistake, wiJ,l attack it, and in conse

quence it is quite fearleBB, and will

hardly get out of the way 01. man,
Mr. Hudson, who has had ezperlence

of it in South America, tells of how a
foolish eagle vulture, pressed by hun

ger, tried to seize that menacing tail,
but immediately afterwards began
staggering about with dishevele.d

plumage, tearful eyes and a profusely
woe-begone expression on its vulture

face.
,After a dog has once experienced thOliWt
few dreadful drops of perfume, it will
hardly ever be induced to attack the
little fiend again. But if, after much

persuasion and banter, a. poor canine,
bolder than the average, is urged to
the attack, and can seize the skunk by
the back, then the victory may lie,
with the dog, but if the spray reaches
the dog before it can do this, it will
fall down as if shot, and not recover for
days.
A drop on a man's coat will render it

quite useless for furtherwear. For the

preservation of life man has his devel

oped brain, the elephant its tusks, the
tiger its claws and teeth, the deer its
fie!ltness of foot, the snake its poison,
the stinging nettle its sting, the bush its
thorn an<\-the skunk its drops of horri

hlE) odor, §O powerf'i!! that it ]ort-gx:es

When Doctors Disagree, Eto.

There is a story going the rounds of
the British preBB about two very dis

tinguished archteologists-Sir William
Wilde and Dr. Donovan. It seems that

these two gentlemenmade an excursion
to the Isles of Arran, where interesting
remains of archteological nature have

been found. Ther came across a little

rough stone buildmg, and both entered

into a fierce argument as to the exact

/ century of its erection. Finally each

claimed s. date, one giving it the sixth
century and the other a later one. A

native, who had been listening with

gaping mouth' and ears.to the lengthy
and learned terms USlld by the dis

putants, broke into the oonversation

with the remark: "Falx, you're both

wrong so far as that little buildin'is

concerned; it was buUt just two years

age by Tim Doolan for his jackaBB."

Harper's Round Table.

Laughed on the Day of HIs Birth..

There are several recorded accounts

of children who are able to walk or

talk on the very day of their birth, or
who were provided with from two to

ten teeth, but mention is made of but

Qne which laugbed aloud on the first

day of its earthly existence-Zoroaster,
the great philosopher. Of him Pliny
88.ys: "He was heard to laugh on the

very day of his birth I his brain, also, is
said to hal'e throbbed so violently
tb!-t!!q .���C?ould be �i� Q_I!_hi!!_h,ead. tt

Frolllfln tor Over a Century.
"WhUe at Birch Creek, in Alaska.,"

said an Americanwho recentl:y returned
froD;l the mines, "I saw a wonderful

cave, lately discovered. After entering
through a small aperture, the sides of

which are oomposeq of granite, the ex

plorer enters a solid ice-chambp,r, from
which hang numerous stalactites. In

this chamber Schumann, thedtscoverer,
found a blacl{ bear frozen stiff in a

blook of ice. He took his ax and

chopped a piece off the animal and

found that it crumbled at the touch. It

probably had beeD hosen for a �ent.Ul'1
._-"

BJepnt Ii JJeIIca
li' 8Qeriar SaWomnn'"''

8traDr 1114 ZIQ' bIuiIDC
Hartfor4a are the sort of b(:'

cyc!es most makers ask '100 for.
Coluinblaa are_ far superior

to so-called "specials,", for whic"
'1�S or even '150 is asked.
It is well to be posted upon the

bicycle price situation.
The greatColumbiaplant Iswork

ing for the rider's benefit, as usual.

Columbias:100
,

e08lOM
. popa MFG. CO. Maw YO".

Gea_IOll_, OHIOAQO

... rtCtotlM, UN ....NOI_

HA�TFORD, CODa. ::::!�NO.
The (lolulDbla CatalotrUe •wort et
Judi..,art, telllnir of .udpTot;;;.t,;iolelol'lI'
alf the ne" Oolomlilu .nd Bartforda, •
free.from .nJ' Oolombl. ".at, orJamailed
for "'0 kent .tamp..

the olfactory nerves past endUrance;
and pervadea the whole, system like a,

pestilent ether, nauseating one, until
seasickness seems almost, .. pleasant
sensation in comparlson.-Golden Days.

Dow Coachy BeveDsed HlmaeU.

From l\;Iassachasetts comes the story
pf an elderly ,gentlcman who had a

horror of the north wind, and never

went out of doors BQ long as it l!J,ste.d.
He had a . wind-vane e'reeted in his·
garden, and when in duo course the,
north wind �� in, he at once shut him
self up. Every morninlr he looked out
a.t the vane, but D.() Qhange had oe-,
curred. This state Qf lI>1!airs continued _

for a month, until he began tq suspect
that something wa.s wrong. Carefully
exa.m,ining the vane, be found that It
had been nailed so as to firmly point to
the north, and further investigatioD
revealed that an ex-coachms.n had

played the trick to revenge himsell for
.

his d'ismissal.
-------

To restore gray hair to its natural color
as in youth, cause it to grow abundant and

strong. there is no better preparation than
Hall's Hair Renewer.

R SULTS ME'
WHAT ·VOU·'WIIiT

'--_""- �'''�WMT ''/DU'W1U:G£f
-�'·�",'lt:"n\"",,·'t"'- --

.

���s:BUSINESS f COl.l.Bl£
#.1110, INSTITUTES'OF' SHOA TIfI\I'ID ,AND 'TELEGflAR�'Y'
'lV'/JE·r;(YYW/Yt:EO,GET' {}{/INllU$THATEO wCOLD FJ1tD7S"

,,\So 0\\"- "��\"1j,'b. ��\)Ii.""',"\O�" ��\."'(� .�Q"��"

rt£NTl0II1l1IS �PER+ ADDRESS + .FMt<ER\GOLD�
It/tPORIA ·HllhSAS·OIi-//UTCHINIM,HAHSAS·

How is your Liver?

Does your sleep rest

Are you weak and

Marvelous success
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A farmer· reports that he ha.s eon

structed cement or concrete feeding
places for his hogs, so a.s to be able to
place their corn before them in palat
able shape in all weathers.

Western pack�rs have handled, since
January 1, less hogs by over 700,000
than for the same period la.st year.
Prices are about 60 oents per 100
pounds lower than a year ago.

Serious conditions ha...e taken place
in the corn crop, especially in the
great central States-Ohio, Michigan,
Indiana and Illinois-sinee the govern
ment crop report was made up. The
drought has there been severe and
corn has "fired" badly and th.e yield
'will be much below what had been
expected.

-

A correspondent expresses radical
dissatisfaction with the date of the
annual district school meeting because
it comes in such hot weather and in
haying time, making it very inconve
nient for farmers to attend. If a bet
ter date can be selected it will be only
necessary for every farmer to notify
his candidate for the next Legislature
of the desired change in the law fixing
the date.

The American Horticu.lturist ha.s re

cently been purcha.sed by Mr. (J. M.
Irwin, of Wichita, who has removed it
to that city and assumed editorial
charge,with B. F. Smith, of Lawrence,
the founder of the journal, as assooi
ate editor. This publication had�ken
a high rank under the former manage
ment, with Prof. F. A. Waugh as edi
tor, B. F. Smith associate editor and
P. H. Creager business manager. The
new editor is keeping it well to the
front and has increased the enthusiasm
100 per cent.' The KANSAS FARMER
and the Ame?'ican Horticulturist, both
one year, $1.25.

--_---

The high tide of the foreign com
merceof the United States was reached
in the year ending June 30, ]892. Our
exportes for that year amounted to
$1,030,278,148, imports to $827,402,462,

. leaving a balance in favor of the United
States amounting to over $200,000,000.
For the year edding June 30, 1895, our
exports amounted to $807,539,247, im
ports to $73],957,875, leaving a balance
of less than $76,000,000 in favor of this
country, probably not sufficient to pay
the interest on foreign indebtedness.
The shrinkage in prices is responsible
for most of the deficiency in the value
of exports. Of the leading article of
export, cotton, over 600,000,000 more

pounds were exported during the latter
than during the former year .. Of most
products, however, there wa.s shrink
age, both in quantity and price.

XANSAS

PROPOSED PROTECTION TO AGRI
OULTURE,

The proposition to pay 0. government
export bounty on all agricultural prod
ucts shipped abroad from the United
States seems to be seriously made .and
is vigorously defended by Seaboard, an
energetic New York periodical. The
editor of Seaboard has just had a spir
ited epistolary discussion of the subject
with the- Secretary of Agriculture.
The Secretary opposes the proposition
as a species of "protection." The final
reply of the Seaboard editor to Mr.
Morton gives a good summary of the
arguments for this kind of agricultural
protection. It is as follows:
'1 beg to acknowledge, with thanks, re

ceipt of your very courteous favor of 12th,
which I have read with great care. Let us
see how paradoxical my statements are, as
you assert. You say:

. "The competition which American agri
cultural products meet now in European
markets is largely from Russia and the
Argentine Republic. And it is true that
the competition is made all the more in
tense and difficult of conquest because Rus
sla and Argentinia are using agricultural
implements and machinery exported from
the United States."
You have omitted the competition of In

dia and Egypt, which, according to recent
consular reports, is even more intense and
difficult of conquest than that of .Russla
and Argentinia. It is a fact that thewheat
and cotton workers in those countries pro
duce as much, per worker, as the workers
in American wneat and cotton fields. The
superior intelligence, education and civili
zation of the American does not enable him
to till the earth to any better purpose than
the competing tiller of Egypt and India.
The latter live on a handful of ricehwear abreech-clout and live in a hut., T e wage
they receive admits of nothing more.
If, therefore, their wage and work en

ables them to produce as much as the
American whose wage is at least five times
greater, what is the end1 The American
must be satisfied to live on what he can
obtain for a wage earned in equal competi
tion, or he must abandon the wheat and
cotton fields, or he must be protected
against that foreign uncivilized competi-
tion.

_

The American people wlll not consent to
the debasement of their agriculturists to
an existence depending upon a wage the
same as is received by his barbarian com
petitors. It is equally out of the question
to expect that the American people desire
to drive their agriculturists from their avo
cations. Therefore, if we 'are to maintain'
our civilization, our refinement and our ed
ucational advantages, and share them with
our agriculturists, who are of us, the latter
must be protected from the lowering and
leveling competition of uncivilized agricul
turists.
I hav.e no doubt that ultra free traders,

like yourself, infatuated with the idea of
trade contests being the highest attain
ments of a great people, will be willing to
sacrifice everything to that attainment, but
the American people cannot be carried with
you, however you may strive with your
sophistry. The prosperity of the United
States depends upon the prosperity of its
agriculturists. who are the comes-stone of
the republic, and as they are prosperous or
unprosperous, so is the nation. Therefore,
self-interest, as well as a higher conception
of our national duty than trade conquests,
will induce our people to extend protection
to our agriculturists, and be the cost what
it may, willingly pay It, in order to extend
to all our citizens the civllization, the edu
cation and the refinement which we set
above trade conquests.
To raise the money to pay the bounty on

staples of agriculture exported the whole
people will be taxed, and whatever propor
tion the producers of agricultural staples
bear to the whole people, that is the pro
portion of the tax they will bear to raise
the moner. to pay the bounty, and which is
nothing like 70 odd per cent.
I shall not be drawn into a discussion

with you of the ethics of free coinage of
silver, but'will commiserate with you over
the fact that so large a proportion of your
party is infatuated (1) with the protective
idea you have so clearly elucidated. It
may be news to you that a large number of
those of your party who have opposed pro
tection solely because it was inequitable,
are joining the ranks of those who advo
cate equitable protection, and the proba
bility is that, before long, you will need
commiseration because of the defection of
these protectionists. So large a propor
tion, in fact, of your party is made up of
those who believe in equitable protection,
and who are absolutely untainted with the
free-trade idea of unprotected competition
with all of the world, that when you have
a rounding-up of your free-trade adherents
-perhaps next year-certainly by 1900-
you will probably find them about as nu
merous as the Seventh Day Adventists
and as practical-and as potential.
The views on this question of that

vigorous Kansas thinker and incisive
writer, Mr. C. Wood Davis, would be
both valuable and interesting. It is
well known that his statistical studies
have shown that as populations are

now Increasing the time is near at
hand when the grower of agricultural
products will be In the most enviable
situation. Mr. Davis is a protectionist
and is also a farmer and a believer in
exact justice to every element of our

OOVERImENT OROP REPORT, rOR.
AUGUST, 1896,

The report of the Statisticia.n of the
Department of Agriculture on t�e 10th
of the month relates to conditions a.s

they stood on the 1st of the month.
Thus understood, the returns show anA meH OFFIOE OUT OF POLITIOS. improvement in the condition (If corn

The strange sometimes happens in of about 3 points during the month of
politics as well as elsewhere. When July, or from 99.3 to 102.5. The averJudge David Martin was appointed ages for some of the principal. StatesChief Justice of the Supreme court of
Kansas the KANSAS FARMER sug-

are: Ohio, 80; Kentucky, 113; Indiana,
gested that this should and probably 100; Il1l.nois, 106; Iowa, 107; Missouri,
would take that.high office out of par- 115; Kansas, 90; Nebraska, 76; Vir
tisan politics. Judge Martin is a ginia, 102; NorthCarolina, 98; Georgia,
Republican and was appointed by Gov- 108; Alabama,99; Mississippi, 93; New
ernor Morrill, who is a.. Republican. York,98; Pennsylvania',90; Texa.s, 113.
But before the leaders of his party had The statements in percentages of the
taken action, prominent Populists; condition of the' corn crop throughoutDemocrats and Prohibitionists signl- the country are fully supported by thefied their desire to make him a non- accompanying notes or comments,
partisan candidate. The Republican The almost unanimous opinlon of our
Central committee met recently and correspondents respecting the prospectdecided that no convention was neces- is lllustrated,by such remarks as: ''In'
saryand that Judge Martin should be extra fine condition," "Growth verymade the candidate of the party by satisfactory and indicated yield above
petition. The petition has been pre- normal," "The prospects for a large
pared. It says: crop unparalleled," "The prospects
"We, the undersigned, qualified voters of never finer at this date," "In extra fine

the State of Kansas, do hereby petition and condition," "Remarkably promising,"place in nomination Hon. David Martin for
etc. Of course there are, in limitedthe office of Ohief Justice of the Supreme

court of the State of Kansas, representing areas, exceptions to the promise of genthe political prlnctples of the Republican eral abundance.
party of Kansas, and whose place of rest-

T i I fdence is No. 917 North Fifth avenue, in the SPRING WHEAT.- he cond ton or
city of Atchison, Kas. ; and we respectfully spring wheat has fallen since the la.st
request that these nomination papers be, report 6.3 points, being 95.9 againstduly filed, as req�,ired by law, with the 102.2 for the month of July. The conSecretary of State.

dition by States is a.s follows: Mich-The committees of the other parties igan, 59; Illinois, 63; Wisconsin, 8'1;have not yet taken formal action, but Minnesota, 102; Iowa, 111; Kansas, 60;that the informal endorsement given Nebraska,7.9; South Dakota, 91; NorthJudge Martin will be �ut into form
Dakota. 104; Washington, 75; Oregon,and that the election will be practl- 94; California, 73. Crop excellent,cally unanimous,admits of li1.tle do�bt. with every indication of a very largeJu�ge Martin a positions on leading yield in Iowa, Minnesota, North Dapubhc questions are very decided and
kota and Colorado though unusualare well known. His h?nesty, his fidel- injury from smut is'reported in Nortnity t:o law, h�s love of Justice and· his
Dakota and northern Minnesota, alsoabihty as a Jurist are also well known.
hail and lodging storma; and thereThe. State is to be _?ongratulated on
was a severe drought in some countieshaving' �uch a man 10 whose support of southern Minnesota and Nebra.ska.all partl�s can unite and thus lift the
Dry weather and insects kept down thehighest Judicial office above the con-
condition of Michigan and Illinois andtentions, the bargain and sale, of par- materially lowered that of Wisconsin,tisan politics. South Dakota and the Pacific Slope.

A GRASSHOPPER DESTROYER, OATS.-A better crop than last year's
by 7.7 points, the condition August 1
being 84.5. States and T!lrritories hav
ing condition above 100 are: Maine,
106i New Hampshire, 10il; Vermont
and Massachusetts, 101; Connectiout,
108; New Jersey, 106; Maryland and
Virginia, 102; Georgia, 103; Tennessee,
102; ·Minnesota, ]05; Iowa, 112; New
Mexico, 107; Utah, 104; Oregon, 101.
Illinois, the principal oat State, ha.s a
condition of 59; New York has 93;
Pennsylvania, 97; Texa.s,64; Ohio, 80;
Michigan and Indiana, 60; Wisconsin,
87; Missouri, 92; Kansas, 55; Nebraska,
80, and North Dakota, 94. Drought
and grasshoppers have injured the
crop in New York, New Jersey, Penn
sylvania, Ohio, Michigan and Indiana.
Heavy or continuous rains, sometimes
accompanied by severe winds, made
damage inArkansas, Kentucky.Illlnois,
Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri and Kansas,
and rust or smut is complained of in
Pennsylvania, Kentucky, North Da
kota and California. An excellent
crop in the Eastern States; large and
unexpected yield in Iowa and Minne
sota. Threshers are reporting an av

erage yield of 70 bushels per acre in
Iowa; a State average of 35 bushels
is expected in Nebraska.
Oats yet remaining in farmers' hands,

5.9 per cent. of the 1894 crop, or 39,000,-
000 bushels.
IRISH POTATOES.-The condition of

Irlsh potatoes has deteriorated from
91.5 to 89.7 since July 1, although it
improved three points in the greatest
potato State (New York), 21 points in
Illinois and 6 points in Missouri. The
decline in Ohio, Michigan, Maine, Wis
consin and Iowa, all prominent potato
States, was more than sufficient to off
set the improvement elsewhere. In
Connecticut, New Jersey, Louisiana,
Arkansas, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri
and North Dakota the present condi
tion of the crop is above normal.
Complaints of damage from hot and
protracted dry weather come from
Michigan, Ohio, Indiana and Wiscon
sin. The product is so abundant in
Minnesota that a price as low a.s 18

industrial elassea. If his health
which we regret to know"is poor-will
permit the effort, we know the readers
of the KANSAS FARMER will be glad to
hear from him,' briefly or at length, on
this newly-proposed species of protec
tion.

The question of an efficient means of
destroying the native grasshopper has
been raised often and -varlously an
swered. According to the Barton
County Beacon, Mr. William Hossack,
who resides near Great Bend, bas hit
upon exactly the long-sought success
ful device. It consists of a common
header with the reel, sickle and eleva
tor taken off. In place of the reel is
constructed a canvas tent-like appara
tus that has a front opening of about
twenty feet, extending from the ground
about three feet high, and forming,
with the screen at the back of the plat
form, a complete room, open only in
front. The top covering is of very
light muslin, supported across the
front by a rope. In place of the grain
elevator it has the wooden rollers,
which are about five inches in diame
ter, and lying one directly over the
other and touching. These rollers are
so geared to the power that runs the
elevator that they roll together a.s do
the rollers in a crusherorin a sorghum
mill. Their �ction is as rapid as the
sickle in the harvest of wheat. The
scoop-shaped tent gathers the myriads
of hoppers, old and· young, big and
little, and in their attempt to escape
through the wire screen at the rear of
the platform they are thrown upon the
rapidly - moving canvas. They no

sooner touch the canvas than they are
thrown into the grasp of these little
rollers and are crushed.
Mr. Hossack had arranged some

gunny-sacks to catch the dead hoppers
after they had passed through this
mill, and on about three and one-half
acres of alfalfa stubble he had saved
(besides what were thrown over) about
one bushel. Two horses run the ma
chine with ease. The entire cost of
fixing up Mr. Hossack's 'header was
only about $t.50, and he believes that
any man who has a header or a binder
can clear his field from these pests at
a cost of not over $2 or $3 cash outlay.
If the farmers of Kansas will at once
adopt this method and practice it a
few times this fall they can clear the
State of hoppers.

AUGUST "28.
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Three months '12. O'Connor's Business
College, Kansas City, Kas.

The Outiook for Weatem Xansas.centa a bushel is reported for new po- There is' .. deorease in all the New hoppers in others are mentioned BB
tatoes. England States, in all the States along oontributing factors. In many local-
SWEET POTATOEs.-In the Gulf the AtlantiQ ooast except those named ities whioh suffered seriously from

States the condition of this orop has above, in all those lying between the drought during the spring and early
deteriorated stnoe last month's report,' Alleghany mountains and the western summer, copious raine had f"lIen in
the Alabama condttlon now being 97, bordersot the first.tier of trans-Missis- July and great improvement had re

Mississippi, 95; Louisiana; 95, and sippi States, and in Nebraska, the suIted, 'especially where .the rains
Texas, ,94. AlongtheAtlanticcoastthe Dakotas, Montana, Idaho, WashIngton pegan during the first half of the
condition imroved in New Jersey, Vir- and the Territory of Arizona. The month. Several of the States and
ginia and Florida, and declined in the heaviel1t decrease is in the Ohio valley, Territories of the arid region have
other States, except that. it remained the States bordering on the Great been favored with an unusual rainfall,
stationary in 'Delaware. The lowest Lakes from Ohio to Wisoonsin, inclu- and their pastures are consequently
condition'on the coast is 80 in Virginia, sive, and inMontana, Idaho and Wash- reported as in excellent condition.
and South Carolina; it is 84 in North ington. This is true of portions of some of the
Carolina, 92 in Georgia and 100 in Timothy.-The average condition 01 other States and Territories of the
Florida. In Arkansas the oondition this crop is indicated by the, figures same region, whose average is, how
has fallen from 97 to 93 within the 69,.9, as compared with 75.6 a year ago. ever, reduced by less favorable condi
month.and it has fallen from 100 to 91 There are only half a dozen States iil tions in other parts.
in Pennsylvania; but it has risen from which the oondition is 100 or above, GREAT BRITAIN.-The Agricultural
73 to 84 in West Virginia, from 87 to 91 and of theseonly one (COlorado) is aState Gazette oonsiders the reports as i�di
in Kentucky, from 81 to 85 in, Ohio, of any considerable importance in re- eating a condition of things worse than
from 84 to 88 in Indiana, and from 88 spect to its productlon of this crop. has existed in any year since "the
to 93 in Illinois. The crop is a promis- Several States of large production re- black year 1879." "It will be seen,"
ing one in Kansas and Mlsscurt. port very low condition, the figures continues' the journal, "that this ab-
FRUIT.-Applcs: The returns of Au- being for New York 55, fo� Pennsyl- stract represents every crop as below

gust indicate that the crop has met vania 76, for Ohio 44, for Michigan 30, average, 'and 'everyone except the
with no serious obstacles to develop- for Indiana 38, for Illinois 41, for Wis- potato orop as below average in a vast
ment during the month of July. The consin 56, for Iowa 72, for Mis.souri majority of districts. * * * Should
influences upon which the proper ma- 79, for Kansas 66 and for Nebraska 69. .the potato crop remain 'as healthy as

turity of the crop naturally depends It will be seen that in these important it is at present, we believe that the
have been so favorable that a very States the condition ranges from 79 in yield of sound tubers will be above
general increase in the index figures, Missouri down to to 30 in Michigan. average." From April to the end of
has resulted. There are, however, Drought has been the principal cause June no rain fell in England to speak
some very important States in which of the deficiency in the crop, but in of, and the sun was so scorching as
tbe crop promised at this date is less several States, especially west of the almost to burn up some of the spring
than half the normal produot. This is Mississippi river, the quality has been crops and to stun, all the spring sow
the the case in Maine, New Hamp- impaired by excess of rain before and lnga, When the July storms oame,
shire, Vermont, Michigan and Wiscon- during the haying season. There is harvesting was just beginning in the
sin, the percentages ranging from 28 some complaint of damage trom spring earlier districts, and the rain was thus
in Michigan to 49 in Vermont. Mas- frosts in several States, and in portions inopportune. While the hay crop was

aaohuaetts, New York, Pennsylvania of New York and some other States very light throughout, itwas of partic
and Iowa show conditions between 50 the grasshopper has been quite trouble- ularly good quality, and the prospeotr.
and 60, or indicated products at or some. Damage from other insects is (or a second crop and for clover are
slightly abovo one-half the normal. reported from a few localities, and one'most promising, and the oonditlon of
On the other hand, fifteen States, report from Idaho mentdons rabbits as pastures is enoouraglng to grazlers.

New Jersey, Maryland, Virginia, North a cause of injury. FRANcE.-The wheat area is known
Carolina,_Arkansas, Tennessee, West OlovC1·.-The figures as to product to be somewhat reduoed but through
Virginia, Kentucky, Indiana, Missouri, (66.7) indioate just two-thtrds of a full out the country generally the quality
Nebraska, Colorado, and the Paclflo crop. Last year the figures were 72.1. leaves nothing to be desired. The
Coast States, excluding States not New Mexico alone reports above 100, French correspondent of Dornbusch
commercially important, have a condi- and Louisiana, Texas, North Dakota refers to first samples running from
tlon of 80 or over, and of these, six, and Colorado are the only States that 60 to 64 pounds per bushel, and to
New Jersey, Kentucky, Arkansas, In- come up to that figure. Of the heavier rye samples weighing55i to 561 pounds.
diana, Missouri andColorado, are above clover-producing States, the following At present writing, heavy and contin-
90, Kentucky going to 101. Ohio and range from 70 downward: Pennsyl- uous rains are interfering with har
Illinois, with conditions 73 and 72,re- vania, 70; Minnesota,68; Nebraska,62; vesting operations. A muoh larger
spectively, stand between the high and Iowa, 58; Indiana, ,51; New York, 48; than average acreage is under barley,
the low. The crop is reported gener- Illinois, 46; Ohio, 43; Wisconsin, 33; which had up to the latter part of July
ally short in the northern but abundant Michigan, 29. Kansas returns 71 and the most favorable condition possible.
in the southern portions of these Missouri and Vermont 76 each. The protracted rain at harvest time
States. The crop suffered in many places hbS now, however, materially injured
Taking the whole country, the pros- from the effect of drought last year or this most sensitive of cereals, and a

pective product of apples is larger than freezing weather during the winter, considerable part of the crop is ex

for several years. The general aver- and in a number of important States pected to be stained and disoolored.
age 'of condition is 71.2. against 44 last from drought during a portion of the GERMANY.-Prussia. Generally av

year. present season. In some instances erage crops, but recent reports of
Peaches.-The average condition of rain came in time to be beneficial, but violent rain and hail storms, extending

peaches, August 1, is 83.3 against 22.3 in others it has interfered seriously over large areas and badly "laying"
in 1894. The prospective yield has with the harvesting of the crop, This the grain. From Saxony, Hanover,
declined heavily in Delaware, where has been especially the case in a num- Brandenburg, Pomerania and Posen
about one-third the normal crop is now bel' of counties in Missouri and in por- come similar reports. The crops of
indicated. New Jersey has also-aut- tions of some States farther west. In Germany are expected to be an aver

fered, the percentage falling 12 points, some of the States where alfalfa is age, and accounts from the country
and resting now at 61. Conditions are largely grown the season in some local- generally are more favorable than they
high in Connecticut and Georgia, re- ities has been too wet for that crop. A were two or three weeks ago.
spec.tively 92 and 104. Maryland hopes report from Colorado states that on AUS'fRIA-HuN'GARY.-The wheat
for a two-thirds crop; Virginia some- bottom lands much alfalfa was killed harvest is completed in the southern
thing under that proportion. A very during the winter and that frosts in and central Hungarian provinces. The
short crop is indicated for Onio, and June damaged still more. color is deficient, but the quantity sur
for Michigan about half the normal The general average for quality is passes estimates. Iuthe oentral prov
product. On the Pacific coast condi- 87.3. Last year it was 90.2, Only four inces the quality, generally speaking,
tions approximate the general average States and one Territory return 100. is reported � excellent, weights run
for the country. Much complaint of The lowest figures returned are 71 for ning up in exceptional cases to 65
dropping and rotting is made, the lat- Nebraska and 72 for Michigan. pounds, per bushel; and much of the
tel' especially in the South. Wild Hay.-The growth of prairie crop in the southern distriots averages
COTTON.-The August report of the hay in trans-Mississippi States has been 57 to 58 pounds. The wheat crop is

Statistician of the Department of Ag- much favored by recent rains, though reported from Austria as in better oon
riculture shows a reduction in the oon- in some localities the rainfall has been dition than the rye.

.

dition of cotton during the month of excessive, and in these the quantity ROpMANIA.- An unofficial report to
July from 82.3 to 77.9, or 4.4 points. secured will be smaller than usual. hand to-day puts the wheat harvest at
This is 2t points lower than the aver- PASTURES.-The average condition fifty-six to sixty million bushels of ex
age for August, 1893, and the lowest of pastures is indicated by the figures cellent quality.
average for August ever reported. 77.8, good condition being represented RUSsIA.-An average wheat crop is
The reason generally given for low by 100: This is a reduction of 0.9 as expected; and rye is reported as likelycondition is excessive moisture, though compared with the condition on July 1. to turn out much better in quantityin South Carolina drought seems to be A year ago the condition was only 66. and quality than was expected a month

the principal cause of injury. There The States which return above 100 are ago.is much complaint of grass, and not a those on the Gulf coast fromMississippi
little of rust, blight, worms and insect toTexas, inclusive, Arkansas, Missouri,
enemies of the plant. North Dakota, Wyoming and Colorado.
HAY.-The aggregaw area under The figures for New Mexico are 107.

this crop is 91.5 per cent., as compared The States whose average Is less than
with that of a year ago. The onJy 80 are Pennsylvania and We'lt Vir
States or Territories in which an in- ginia (78), Vermont and Iowa (77),
crease of area is reported areMaryland, Washington (76), Illinois (74), Delaware
North Carolina, Alabama, Mississippi, (73), Oregon (70), Idaho (69), Wisconsin
Louisiana, Kansas, Wyoming, Colo- (67), New York (59), Indiana (57), Ohio
ado, New Mexico, Oregon and Csllfor- (42) and Michigan (33).
nia, but there are three others in Drought has been the chief cause of
which there has been no decrease, the low condition in these States,
namely, Florida, Texas and Utah. though frost in some cases and grass-

The question of the value of western'
Kansas has been so often .alsed of late,
and the inquiry 'as to its future has re
oeived so many doubtful answers, that
the following reply of Secretary Oo
burn, of our State Board of Agrioul
ture, as to the outlook for western
Kansas, reflecting, as it does, the ma

ture conclusions of a capable and ear

nest in:vestiga�r, will be read ]Vith
interest�

,

"You ask my views as to the outlook
for western Kansas. My reply in 'the
fewest words would be, it was never be
fore so briqht as now. There was never

before such a favorable time for the
ambitious, industrious, willing worker,
native or foreign, to take up his abode
in that region and there begin carving
out for himself a home, a competence
and an identity, as presents itself in this
year 1895. Not that they would all be
come rich; that is impossible in any
country, but the sum of the comforts
and independence they could acquire
would be so much greater than many
of them know in their present situa
tions as to make a contrast most strik
ing.
, "Some of my reasons for this belief
are these: It is thoroughly demon
strated that western Kansas possesses
a climate, taking the whole year
through, nowhere surpassed for health
fulness; it is equallywell demonstrated
that its soil under favorable oonditions
of moisture is productive to a limit yet'
unmeasured.

-

If there are seaaonswhen
that fractional part of the rainfall
)Vhich is utilized proves insufficient for
,maturing crops, it is pretty well estab
lished that there is an ample under
ground supply available for the using,
which will go far tt..ward insuring
crops every year-such, too, as the
most noted agricultUral States else
where are not often able to boast of.
Further, choice land there, without
stump, stone, hill or ravine, every acre
fitted by nature for a garden, can be
bought at a lower price and on easier
payments now than ever again, and
adjacent to land no better that this
year will produce crops on one acre

sufficient to purchase five and even ten
equal acres. ,

"However, I think that irrigation,
with its large possibilities, is to be sec

ondary in importance to deep tillage
by thoroughly loosening and disinte
grating the compacted under soil to
the depth of fifteen or twenty inches;
in other words, subsoiling, whereby
the rainfall will be safely stored in its
proper reservoir, the bosom of Mother
Earth, available later for drafts at
times when most needed, instead of
running to waste and working devasta
tion by floods,
"One greatly encouraging fact is

that our people are studying as never
before the conditions confronting them,
the cause of past failures and the re-

quirements for future success. This
determination to better understand
the obstacles to be avoided or over

come, to utilize the elements At hand
and to work out their own prosperity
on their individual farms rather than
wait for legislation and appropriations
to make them prosperous, is the best
possible augury of the triumphs they
will yet achieve.
"The superb crop conditions now

existing will have great influence in
restoring confidence, but if the plenti
ful rains of the present season cause

our people to lessen thair efforts in
ascertaining and preparing to use all
possible water supply and to be care

less in planting crops not well adapted
to their altitudes or to profitable con

sumption or sale when produced, a

great mistake will be made and prog-
'

ress given a serious check.
"Those who hold the fortwill always

be glad they did so, if th�y profit by
past experiences. Intensive farming
(better and less, rather than more),
a judicious selection of crops to plant,
subsoiling, harvesting the rain waters,
irrigation, and the rearing of well
bred farm animals, will afford "a way
out" infiniteiy plainer and more relia
ble than any likely to come ready
made and bearing a legislative trade
mark from either Washington or To
peka."

The best time to cut sorghum for
feed; whether sown or planted in drills
or hills, is when the seed is nearly ripe.
If the canes are falling and liable to
damage from rotting, it may be better
to cut immediately. Sorghum makes
good feed whenever cut, from. the time
the heads appear until fully ripe. If
planted thin so that the canes grow
very large cattle will have some diffi
culty in eating the heavier parts of the
butts, but hogs will take care of this
waste if given a chance.
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Aaorficufture.
TliE USE OF FERTILIZERB IN FRUIT

AND VEGETABLE-GROWING.
By Senator Edwin Taylor, ot Edward8vllle, read
betore the August meeting ot the Missouri Valley
Hortlcu"ural Seclety.
It has been frequently observed that

the less a person knows about a subject
the more dogmatioal he can discourse
upon it. Should I .seem to illustrate

that,prinoiple in this paper, you are at

l�berty to draw your own conclusions.
A "fertilizer," as I understand the

term, is anything which, applied to

the soil, contributes to its fertility,
whether such contribution comes from
sources outside the soil itself or from
its own products returned to it with or

without change of form. This defi
nition includes that great variety of

preparations known as commercial fer

tilizers; all mineral applications, such
as lime, gypsum, marl, phosphatic rock,
salt, potash, 'eto.; stable manure,
guano, organic refuse and the process
commonly known as "green manur

ing."
By other means than those noted,

_fertility is often developed, or made

available, from sources already within
the· soil. Frost, heat, moisture,
mulch and cultivation do this. They
do it in varying quantities, owing
to the constantly varying conditions
within which they operate. An emi
nent authority has said: "Tillage is
manure." But he has misnamed it.

Tillage may be more valuable than

manure, may out-class it in economy
and gross results, but it is merely till
age, just the same. The returns which
it produces differ from the returns

produced by manure or fertilizer in

this, that tillage renders available ele
ments already on deposit, so to speak,
within the soil, while fertilizers con

tribute to the soil elements of fertility
from without.
The commonest and oldest style of

fertilizer is barn-yard manure. Fruits
and vegetables respond to its action
with great promptness, and, so far as I
know, without fail. Commercial fer
tilizers, so-called, are produced in

great quantity-millions of dollars

;worth annually-in a multitude of es
tablishments devoted to their prepara
tion. The basis of all such compounds
is, in themain, packing-house products,
including ground bone, dried blood and

tankage. Nitrate of potash, nitrate of
soda, kali qr potash salts, phosphate
rook, and many other substances are

used as sources of the nitrogen, phos
phoric acid and potash which such
manures are claimed to bear. Some
times that claim is made with truth;
sometimes without. Sometimes a

chemical analysis shows that. the com

position of a chemical manure is as

represented but that it is coupled with
an insolubilitywhich nullifies its action.
The insolubility is not made prominent
in the literature of such fertilizers.
Even'when honestly made, commercial
fertilizers, unlike barn-yard manure,
sometimes fail.
The essential elements of fertility

are potash, phosphoric .acid and nitro
gen. It is easy to show, from the
standpoint of the chemist, that those
elements are carried in stable manure

on so small a scale that it is an expen
sive vehicle for them, and to further
demonstrate that they can be supplied
in machine-made fertilizers at half the
cost. But the gardeners go on apply
ing stable manure, just the same, all

they oan get of it; some of them also
use chemical manures heavily, but, in
the main, to supplement, not to substi
tute. For one of the most important
functions of barn-yard manure is Dot
performed by chemical fertilizers at
all. That function is to produce in the
soil friability and permeability. The
value of green manuring also comes

largely, if not mainly, from the im
provement it works in the mechanical
oondition of the soil. The finer a soil,
which inclines to clay, is reduced, the
harder it beoomes when once it is thor
oughly wet and then dries out. The
question with such a soil Is not primar
ily one of fertility; it is a question of
clods. But where the particles of a
strong soil are held apart by the fibers
of decayIng vegetable matter, however
suoh fl'b\lr may have been oontributed,

there fruits and vegetables thrive. agrioulture and hortioulture are like- and his progress is an index of their
Such soils are almost always rich in wise overlooked-lost· sight of, too development. His realm is oo-ordinate

their own right (as we say of wealthy often, in the exoitements and allure- with that of culture and refinement,
women), and the gardener's great mente attendant upon the chase of and side by side with them he sits

trouble is to make them divide up what theol'Y aoroaa the a priori waste9. I upon his regal throne and,sways his

they abundantly possessalready, rather have previously had the honor of say- powerfulsoepter and exerts his benefi

than to add to their abundanoe. Who- ing before this society what I now re- oent influenoe upon those over whom

ever has had oooasion to note the con- peat, that our failures in vegetables he was divinely appointed to reign.
dition of a field before taking and after and fruits, and, for that matter in gen- The wonderful magio of his power is

taking a two-years' run in clover, will eral farming, arise not so muoh from seen in transforming the gnarled, sour
have seen the result of intimately mix- our laok of attainment in any or all of and worthless ,fruits that the pear -and
ing fiber with soil. And whoever has the "ologies" as from the defeots in 'apple formerly, were into the Iusotous
had occasion to oultivate .. field, so our strategy and taotios, if agriculture and beautiful luxury that adorns our

treated to clover, but without chemical may borrow from the terminology of table to·day, as well as the transform

fertilizer,' in contrast with a similar war or apply that expresslve nomen- ing power he exerts over much of the

field fertilized with ohemioal manures olature where, 61! is the case too often fiora with :which we are familiar, not
but without clover, will wonder why he with us, there is an entire absenoe of ably the rose, pansy and chrysanthe
can't get the same advantage over forecast and prearrangement from our mum.

nature, in his experienoe with ohemi- plan of campaign and thoroughness T�e poets in all ages have sung his

cals, that oertain authors do in print. from our operations in the field. The praises, and the literature of all the
It would be no surprise to me if we essentials of sucoess in our calling we oultivated world is replete in its hom

should yet conclude that the ohemist .are frequently trampling under foot, age to him. Hornor describes a garden
in agrioulture has hitherto been taken regardless, while our wandering eyes whioh is quite in keeping with the

with unnecessary seriousness. . are following some learned man's kite, taste of the oultured and refinedGreek,

Dr. Holmes' famous remark about high-soaring, illusive, unobtainable, and in his "Georgics" gives a concise

the eduoation of a ohild-"that it insubstantIal. treatment of the subjeot of hortioul-

should begin one hundred years before
A la Mr. Carlisle, I will give you ture.

he is born," might well, as it seems to five propositions in fertilizers: Upon this kingly oharacter await

me, be 'paraphrased in the case of a 1. The loss to the corn crop of Amer- the princes of the realms of Botany,

crop, so as to run, that "its cultivation ica from failure of farmers to save Entomology, Floriculture, Ornithology
should begin a year or two before it is choioe seed oorn, year by year, and and Forestry, each fulfilling an impor

planted." This very season I have preserve the same under conditions tant mission and contributing a-neces

watohed with much interest the eft'eot that wUl insure its perfeot vitality, sary share to the suoeeaa and upbuild
of preliminary cultivation upon the thereby avoiding the main cause of ing of the kingdom, and neither of

potato crop just harvested. Upon a replanting, with its attendant half which the king oould dispense with.

portion of one of my fields the potatoes yield, is greater than any gains they Botany, that ohief prinoe stands

were allowed to stand last year untdl get from putting commercial fertiliz- next to the throne, for thro�gh him

late in Ootober before they were dug; ers on their oorn. the king's subjects learn to read the

upon the remainder of the field, they 2. The loss to the potato orop of t.his laws of growth and development, to

were dug in July, and the ground Im-, country through negleot of the potato- trace species, genera and families, and
mediately thereafter plowed and sowed growers to provide seed potatoes in build the foundation for progress.
in turnips. Thls year the entire' field the highest state of vigor-for all Princes Entomology and Ornithology
was treated alike in every respeot, but low.er latitudes second-crop or North- are twin sentinels whose offioe it is to
the part which last year bore turnips ern seed-is greater than any Increase keep the king informed who his ene

this year made nearl:y 200 bushels of po- of yield which accrues to that orop mles are and who' are his friends, the
tatoes to the acre, while the part whioh from the use of chemical manures. best way to rid the kingdom or the

lay idle last summer and fall, in the 3. The loss to the apple crop through enemies and of cultivating the friend

beauty of the moenlng-glorres, pro- the planting of varieties not suited to ship of those neighbors which are

duced less than 100 bushels to the acre their location and through the failure profitable. Each ot- these prinoes has
this season. The yield was doubled in of orchardis�s to confine themselves his special office. The offioe of Ornlth

this case without the introduction of in the plantinga of winter apples, in- ology is to deal with the . larger and
any outside agenoy-a result whioh is tended for market, to a few varieties, stronger intruders-those whioh often

due, as I guess, to the extra cultivation not.over five in anyone looality-va- by their gay plumage and sweet, en:
which that part of the field received rteties which look well, oook well, ohanting song, lure the subjeots into

the year before. But what an adver- bear well, �eep well, handle well and the belief that they are friend�, when
tisement for "Blood and Bone," or sell well=Ia greater .. many fold, than in reality they are their most danger
"Canada Ashes," or So-and-So's "Super- their profits on all the fertilizers they ous enemy. While, on the other hand,
phosphate," would have been my use. many who seem of no value to the king
experience with that turnip ground in 4. The loss to our farmers and gar- are found by this shrewd and valuable
case I had applied one of those preps- �eners from adventitious vegetation, watohman to be valuable allies. The

rations there, and then had made com-
In other words, froI? .the presence of work of the twin of this prince is of no

parlsons between the two portions of weeds and grass in their cr?ps, is less importance than his, but it is of an
the field, as I have described them, greater, every year, than any mcome humbler sort. He is not so likely to be

ignoring the extra tillage and claim- they get from all the fertilizer� which tempted into the formation of a friend

ing for my increased yield that it came are produced at all �he factories out- ship with enemies because of the

from the fertilizer alone. I have no
side of the beef taotorles. pleasure they give to the senses as is

doubt whatever that much of the "sue- 5. So long as vegetables are mainly his oo-worker for those over whom he

cess with chemicals," paraded in our made of water, as they.now �re, and so watches are of the humbler sort in ap
farm journals, has, by similar methods, long as the p�osphorlo acid, potash pearsnce, being composed mostlyof the
been carefully prepared for.In advance..

and nitrogen in fruits are out�u.m- creeping things, but they are of more

What seems to me to be the saving bered, as they now are, by the juice importanoe, both as friends and ene

grace with commercial fertilizers is m?re than on� hundred. to .one, so l�ng mles, and must be dealt withwith great
this: That they increase the expense WIll the question of artifiOlal watertng tact and skill. There are those over
of putting"out a crop so much that the out-rank in importance the question of whom he watches who are scavengers
farmer or gardener is alive to making artificial fertilizing for fruits and veg- in the kingdom. These must· be pro
all the conditions that go with their etablea, tected in their work. Another class

application as near perfect as possible, Let me not be misunderstood.' I acts as an assistant to the first prince,
and the very momentum of his added pre�oh no crusade agalnst comm�rcial Botany, by fertilization and cross-fer

efforts often carries his fertilizers fertIlizers. I merely advlse cautton in tilization, and promoting healthy veg

through his account book without their use, urging the inexperienoed etation where needed and oheoking
their getting stranded on the debit gardener to ta.ke nothing for granted undue vegetation wher� needed. There
side. In one of our leading farm jour- upon the. subject, to thoroughly �ry are others, still, that have a commer

nals, lately, was a leading article on them on a small scale before spending cial value in producing articles of food
the importanoe of giving especial care much money on them, and then to as- and for various uses.

and intense oultivation where commer- sure himself by repeated tests. that The last two prinoes named, Flori
eial manures are ussd, and saying that w�at appear to be returns from hIS ap- culture and Forestry, have charge
n the farmer is going to give the same pllcatdons are not results from the pro- largely of the resthetio phase of the
insuffioient tillal!e where they are ap- ceases of nature or his own extra realm.
plied as where they are not, he had efforts. Forestry forms a background whioh
better save his money. The psalmist King Hortioulture,

influences the subjects for good by his
intimates in one place that he would august presence his oomforting pro-
be glad if he had "the win f bi d;" By Miss Lizzie Elspenlaub, read before the August

'

. . .
gs � a 1', meeting of the Missouri Valley Hortlculturai so. tection and the moral atmosphere

and I, in some such sptrtt, sald to my- clety. which he sheds about him besides fur-

self, when I read that a;ticle, would The reign of this ancient king began nishing protection to the homos of the
tha� I had not only the wmgs, but the with the oreation of man. Of all the subjects and manyof thekipg's friends.

�Intlre anato�y of a s-:vift and obe�ient kings who claim a divine right to their It is this prince's domain to build the

high-fiyer, that Imight s.end him to thrones, this is the only one who could waste places up.
e�ery fa�mer and gar�?n�r m the land, truly sustain suoh a olaim. It is he And Florioulture-that sympathetio,
wlth thIS message: GIV� your s.oil alone whose coronation was presided many-languaged prinoe-what king
that extra oare in .preparatIOn a'ld tIll- over by the Ruler of the Universe, for could prosper without his valuable ser

age without f�rtihze;s, whi�� you are the Book tells us that "the Lord vices? He oft'ers beauty of form and
expected to g�v� it wlth fertlhzers, and planted a'garden eastward in Eden, 00101' to the weary 'eye, balm to the
see if you can t Just as well keep your and out of the ground made the Lord weary soul and speaki\ in a silent lan
fertilizer money in oirculation or add God to grow every tree that is pleas- guage whioh is 'not the less understood
it to the surplus at home." ant to the sight and good for food." for many weary mortals have bee�
There is a passage in the Scriptures The dominion of this king embraoes guided ba.ck to the path of truth and

which takes to task those who are every region of the earth, and is 1101- purity by one of his words. Many sor
oareful about the "mint, anise and ways fair to behold, as well as oontain- rowing ones have been oomforted by
cummin,"but who "negleot the weight- ing that which is good for food. It heavenly messages expressed in his

ier matters of the law." In m.y estima- is a. notable fact that his influence is mute language, and many joyous ones
tion �he really "weli'ht,y matters" af marked upon the lives of all nations, have found a note to resound In ha....
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mony with their own' feeling. Long
fellow thus fittingly speaks of his

language:
WOIidrous truths, andmanifold 88 wondrous,
God hath written in the atars above,

Bnt not I_In the bright tiowret.a nuder ue
Stands the revelation of his love.

Bright and g!oriouale that revelation,
Written all over this greatworld of oars;

MaldDg evident oar own creation,
In these &tare of earth-these solden f1owera.

Tobaooo's Triumph,
Every day we meet men who have appa

rently lost all interest In life, but they chew
and -smoke all the time and wonder why
the sunshine is not bright, and the sweet
birds' song sound discordant. Tobacco
takes awa.y the pleasures of life and leaves
irritated nerve centres in return. No-To
Bao Is the easy way out. Guaranteed to
cure and make you well and strong, by
druggists everywhere.

afier first frosts and set at once, .or
tied inJmildles, buried in cellar away
from frost, and set early in spring;
Label each bundle asmade'and mark

each row as set. :ay growing yourown
plants, a love for them is created that
would not 'otherwise exist.

You May
not want to paint your" house �hite, but.
that is no reason why you' should not use

Pure White' Lead, which m�kes the best'
paint, and can be easily tinted to the color ,

'

desired by+using the National Lead ,C6"'s
tinting colors, prepared expressly for tht�
purpose. To be. sure that you get Ptire
White Lead, examine the brands. Th:o��'
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EVlll'7where abont US the, are sIowlog,
Some lite stars to t.ell ns spring is bom;

Othsra their blue eJ'eB with tears o'erflowlng
Stand like Bnth amid the golden corn.

In all plaOOll then, and In all e8a80US
Flowersexpand their light and soii'i-litewings,

Teachlog ns by most pnrauaslve reasons
How akin theJ' are to hnman things.

And with child-lite. orednlons affection,
We behold their tender bnds expand;

Emblems of onr own great resorrection,
Emblems of a bright and better land.
There is yet one important oharaoter

in this kingdom who has not been
named. That is the, prime minister,
the Hortioulturist himself. And no

prime minister is of more Importance
to the king than is this one to his. It
is he who shapes the progress of the
kingdom. Without his judioious exe

oution his monarch would be in ob
sourity. It is he who has brought
order out of chaos, and by using the
prinoely soiences named he has put
the affairs of his king on an equaUty

, with the most exact of, nature's sol
ences. He is intelleotual; for he could
not fail to be this and assooiate with
such a teacher as is his king. He is
refined, for all of the Intiuenoes of his
Ufe are refining. He lives among the
beautiful things of life, and hence de

velops his taste for the beautiful and
good. He is ever- found near some

center of culture and Ufe, and hence

enjoys �n advantage over his brother,
.A.grioulturist, who is more often situ
ated more remote from these helpful
Influences.
But let us glance for a moment at

some of the factors of progress in the
kingdom. One is the periodical jour
nals, embodying the best thought of
the hour. Another is books contain
ing the crystallized thoughts of the

disciples of the king. And another,
but not the least, is the councils com

posed of these prime ministers who
meet to discuss plans, exchange views
and impart new thought and inspira
tion to each other, to dignify their call
ing.

Thayer'B Berry Bulletin for September,
1896.

Oonduated bJ A. B. JODS, at OUlaod DaIrJ
I'arm. Addr8U all oommnnloulOD8 Topella, Ku.

An Interview With a Disoouraged FfL!lller.
,"'Good morning, Mr. Brown; how

does the world go with you?"
"Wall, I guess it goes round once in

tWE'nty�four hours, put whether or no,
things has come pretty much to a

standstill on this plantatlon."
"Sorry to hear it; not. disoouraged,' I

hope."
"Worse than that. I'm so 'disgusted

that I'd as lief sell out and go to ped
dlin' tin as to waste my energies and
talons in this way. You smlle, sir,
but I will say without vanity that my
father often told me that I had the "Perha1;ls it might be if it didn't cost
best talons in the famlly. 'John," said so muoh, but. it would be better, I
he, 'if you'd only had college larnin', think, to have Susan Jane understand

you'd bave made your mark.'" that she must do her part right. She's

"Undoubtedly, my friend; your coun- the hired girl and it costs a pritty sum
tenanoe indicates it. But I am sur- to keep her; and Sam, my foreman,
prtaed at your want of success. With says-but he's down on her because

your large farm and such a herd of she's goin' with another feller-but he

cows as I saw feeding in your pasture, says the pails and, cans are not half

I supposed you must be truly living on washed. He declares that he can

the fat of the land and making money serape off the filth from the seamswith

hand over fist. In faot, I fancied you his nails and that the smell of them

would be just the man to give me a makes him deadly sick."
generous subsoription for a college in "I see-but to ohange the subject a
whioh I am Interested." little. You must, after all, derive
"Wall, you made a mistake once, if quite an inoome from your milk."

you never did before. You know David "Wall, I suppose so, but rather guess
writ in that psalm of life that things the cost of Ieedln' and tendin', say
ain't allays as they seem. And that's nothin' about the waste, wouldn't leave
my experience. It's a solemn fact that a very big margin. I don't believe I
I ride half a mile out of my way some- can afford to take my wife to the great
times when I'm blue as thunder, so's I show at Chicago, though she's a most
needn't go by the poorhouse. Ahl crazy to go there. To be sure, I make
wall, I,may have to end my days, there a little money from my corn and pota
yet." toes, but when I pay the taxes I guess
"Pray, don't permit such an absurd there won't be muoh left to go a-pleas

idea to remain in your mind. _No urln' with. But besides that, I say to
doubt, this has been an unfavorable my wife, 'Margaret, those men that
season, and you, like others, have suf- manage the tail' are without principle
fered from drought." and we'd better stay at home and set
"Don't know as I have more'n com- an ezample."

mono It's allays a dry time with me." "Perhaps, now, if you went you
"Pardon me if I inquire a little into would learn something coneemlng the

your oircumstanoes. How many oows different breeds of cows that would lead
Every grower of small fruits should do you milk?" you to improve yours. May I ask of

understand the best method of propa- "Wall, I guess twelve or fifteen. I what breed they are?"
gating plants. _Soil, location and man- leave that to the boys." "They're a mixture. I may say, all
agement have a marked influence on "Does the milk go to the creamery?" sorts, and so some of them must be
lamevariety. From this fact often comes "Wall, it starts for it and �enerally extra'good; but! don't wastemy money
both praise and condemnation of same gits there, if the ecleo\ic oars don't on thoroughbreds."
varieties. The beat for you may not frighten old Jerry out of his wits, "What is your method of feeding?"
be best for a neighbor. Some varieties which they do every week or so, and
do well in most localities and may be then the land is flowing with milk if "Wall, perhaps it might be called

used without risk; others, especially not honey, and no mistake. All the
the nateral method. When the grass

new kinds, should be first tried in a ta d t i th i hbo h d 11
is green and tall enough to be

s rve co. s n e ne g r 00 sme
nipped, I turn the cattle out and let

limited way, then propagate suoh as the milk and lick it up in the wink of
'em ,nip. 1 don't bother muoh about

do the best for you. an eye. I tell you that's mighty ag-
A strawberry plant should reproduce gravatin', but it riles me up about as

'em again till most winter."

hundreds in a single year, and raspber- muoh to have the milk sent back with "And then what?"

rtes, blackberries, currants, gooseber- the word that it's sour. What can I "I give 'em all the hay and oorn

ries and grapes are nearly as prolifio. do with the stuff?" stalks they want and out the ioe in the

New plants from blackberries are "I should say, ohurn it."
brook and drive 'em down to water once

seoured by covering the tips of new "Wall, now, if you had nothing but or twioe a day, when Sam thinks it

canes lightly withmoist dirt and leav- a leaky old dasher churn of your grand-
isn't too cold or too ioy. But they

ing until spring. They are then ready mother's, and your wife was sick abed, don't_get fat and they don't give muoh

to set. I don't believe YOU would."
milk. ,No, th�y don't pay for their

Best plants from the blackberry are "Perhaps th"en the pigs would have keepin, and I m about ready to sell
, , ,

t"
grown by digging large, thrifty roots, a treat." ou,,',
cutting them in pieoes four or five Inches "Mebbe they would if you had any

But you don t spend much money

in length, and planting in a well- pigs, but I do not keep such unolean for them. ?,:pon't you feed grain or

prepared seed-bed. They make good animals. T!J.e milk is a dead loss." ro�ts at all. I

planta in one season. New oanes or "And whose fault ma.y I inquire is Not by a long shot. Why, they
suckers are also used, and make good it that the milk sou�s?" 'don't pay for their keepin' as it is."

plants, if oarefully dug with a portion "Oh I don't know: My wife says
"How about ensilage?"

of the cross-root attached. that the cows are not brushed and that "I don't take any stock in that or

For currants and grapes, seleot the boys mllk with wet ana dirty put any into my stock, either."

thrifty new growth, out in pieces six to hands and let the palls stand in the "Do you read the dairy papers or at-

twelve inohes in length and set six or stable too lonl!'. She says, too, that we t�nd the farmers' institutes?"

eight inches apart in rows, leaving ought to have a ooveredwagon to pro- "I reckon not. How do you suppose

only one or two 'buds above ground. tect the cans from the hot sun, and' I can look after this great farm prop-
Press dirt firmly about all outtings. have them covered with old carpets. erly and have time for suoh things?"
Gooseberries are sometimes grown dipped in water. Whyl she would "Pardon me. It would seem that

from cuttings, same as ourrants and make me no end of fuss if I would hear your duties must indeed be arduous.

grapes, but are not so easily propa- to her. But I won't. She means all Let me oaution you against excessive

gated. ,The ,better way is to bend right, but she was a school teacher labor of any kind, either physical or
branohes to the ground in fall or early when I married her and she raely was mental, and as a well-wisher, allow me

spring and cover with moist dirt. not cut out for a farmer's wife. For to suggest that you take a vaoation of
Fine roots_will start along the branoh all that, we hitch pritty well, but I a year or two and leave the manage
in one season, then make into outtings don't mean to have her take the bits in ment of the farm to Mrs. Brown and
and !:let out same as currants and her teeth." Susan Jane. The change oertainly
grapes. "Why not give her a chanoe? Her oould not be for the worse and it might
Cuttings require deep, rioh soil and plan strikes me as a good one sinoe you be for the better. Good day."-Orcam-

clean oultivation. They may be made, drive six miles to the creamery?" cry and Dairy.

Ofters for fall of 1895 1&I'IIe stook, best &IIsortment.
Prices 10.... Stook aod paoklolr the best.
Il1J'" We .hoold be ilIad to employ a fe... reliable

salesmen. Address
A.. WILLIS, Ottawa. KanIlBI.

[When ...rltllll! mention KANS,AS FABIIIIIIB.]

in the margin are genuine. ..',

For color-card and pamphlet-a-sent, free
-address

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
I-- Broadway, New Yode.

The La veta Jersey Cattle Co:, of
Topeka, have decided on selling at
public auotion, about the 20th of Ooto
ber, at Kansas City, fifty head of their
best eows and heifers. Particulars
will appear later on in the &(lvertising
columns of the FABMER.

The dairy editor of the KANSAS
FARMER gave an illustrated lecture on

butter-making, at Junction City, on

Saturday, the 17th inst., before a good
audience of farmers and their wives
from different sections ofGeary oounty.
Every process, from the ripened cream

to the finished artiole,wasexemplified to
the apparent satisfaction of all present.
A sample of cream ready for theohurn
was passed around that eaoh onemight
get an idea as to the acid development
necessary to produce the flnest-fla
vored butter. A good degree of inter-.
est seems to be rlfe among the dairymen
in that vioinity, which oannot rail to
insure benefioial results.

Not one complaint has ever been made
by those using' Ayer's Sarsaparilla accord
ing to directions. Furthermore, we have
yet to learn of a case in which it has failed
to afford benefit. So say hundreds of drug�
glsta all over/the country. Has oured oth
ers, will cure you.

OHEESE APPARATUS
(lheese-Making i& More Profitable Than

Butter-Maklog.
The proce•• Is ea.y. Machines are complete and

snbstaotlal. A ten-pound chee.e made at each op
e�atloo. Nothlnll like It 00 the market. SImple
direction. sent with each apparatu••

No.1, 10 Gal, wIth I pre•• aod I hoop, 115.00
No.2, 20 H "2 II u 2 " 26.00
No.8, 30 If "a II U 8 II 82.00

l'urther InformatIon cheerfully sent bJ manof'rs.
H. McK. WILSON & (lO •• St. Loui8. Mo.

PROFITABLE DAIRY WORK
0111 only be accomplished with the very beat
of "'ols and app 11 ancell.
With aDavia Oream Sepa-
rator on the farm you are

aureol more and better
buttar, while the skimmed
milk Is a val- uable fee d.
Farmers w1il make nomIB-
take to get'a Davia, Neat,
Illustrated oatalogue
mailed FREE Agents wanted
DAVIS II: BANXIN BLDG. II: MFG. 00.

Oor. Randolph I D.arborn Bta" Ohlcaeo.

U R
InvIted to send for my latest price lis' a •
small fruits. Hal!million stra...boITJ plants,
800,000 Progrees, Kalll8l5 and Qneen ofW_
ra.pberey plants. B. F. SmIth, Box 0, La...•

rence, Kas. Mentloo thIs paper.

A. H. GRIE8A. Prop'r KanllB8 Home Nnr
Berlee. La...raooe, Kas., gro.... trees for commercIal
and famllJ orchards-the Kam RIUlPben1/, Black-
berrIes. staodard and ne... Stra berrles-alao shade
and evel'l!rBen trees adapted to the We.t.

E8TABLI81U!jD IN 1813.

WILLIS NURSERIES.
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Publishers' Paragraphs. ,

We can furnish you KANSAS FARMBR and.
Peterson's Magaz(ne, ,eaoh one year, for
'1.75. Or KANSAS FARMBR and' Arthur's
Home Magaztne for '1.65. Send to this
office amounts above named.

.

SIBLEY FAIB.-The Sibley Agrloultural
Assoolatlon is out with premium list of Its
second annual fair, to be held on September
11, 12 and 13. It will be an old-fashioned
farmers' fair, aft'ording plenty of recreation
for all, besides liberal inducements and com

petition to exhibitors. The "Old Reliable"
expects to have an able representative
present. WIll" Bowman, of Sibley,is Sec

retary.
The exhibit of the Ness County Fair As-

sociation will be made at Ness City, Thurs- The State Fair.
day, Friday and Saturday, October 10,11
and 12, 1895. A special premium is offered Remember the date of the fair atWichita

for the best display of the products of the and be sura to attend. Great attraotions.

farm and garden, and domestic manufae- On the 2d day of Ootober Hon. Wm. H.

tur.e, open to any county except Ness. No Harvey will be present, at special invita

effort will be spared to make this a most tlon of the management, and address the

interesting feature, and it is hoped that the people, both afternoon and evening. See

surrounding counties will lend their aid in advertisement eisewhere in this issue and

making a creditable display of the resources then write the Secretary,Mr.W. R. Hewey,
of western Kansas. .for.a free copy of premium list and other

valuable information. One fare for round
trip from any point within the State.

The name of America's greatest carnival
center-St. Louis-will be blazoned on the THOS.B.SHILLINGLAW,ReaIEateteandRental
lrl f i S

Agenoy, 115 lII8IIt Fifth St., Topeka, K8II. Esteb-
s es 0 ga ety from eptember 4 to Octo- llabed In 181U. Oal1s and correBpondenoe Invited.
ber 1U, 189,5. The eighteenth annual reign
of carnival will pervade the city, and for
seven weeks European capitals noted for
their seasons of mystery and regal enter
tainment will gracefully bow to the superi
ority . of the city on the banks of the

Mississippi.
September 4will mark the opening �f the

Twelfth Annual St. Louis Exposition.
This splendid feature of St. Louis' oarnival
period will remain open until October 19:
In addit on to Sousa's world-famed band,
many new attractions will be oft'ered. Sep
tember 4 to 14, the celebrated French
equilibrists, the Klns-Ners, will appear.
September 15 to 28, Caicedo, "the king of
the wire;" and Louis Oloriz, "the man

monkey," by their unique entertainments CENTROPO'LI S HOlE L.will delight the fun-seeking public. Sep-
tember 30 to October 12, Ivan Tscherotr's Fifth andGrand Ave., Kansas Clty, Mo.
celebrated educated mutes, the Russian , A strlotly IIrat-ol8lls bouse atmoderate rateB.· Oen
dogs, are carded for a series of wonderful tral looatlon. naif blook from new million dollar

performances. October 13 to 19 Price oourt house and balf ml1110n dollar olty ball. On

K ki h J
'direct Flftb atreet cable line from Union depot and

o n, t e greatest apanese juggler aliye, Btook yarda. 226 oholoe rooms, al1 newly deoorated .

will fill an engagement, while Buck Taylor Lighted byeleotrlolty. Rates, e:a per day. Rooms

and a troupe of native Sioux Indians and
wltb bath, and parlors,l2.60 per day.

Miss Cornelia Campbell Bedford, of Ne'N ,.
E. K. VRILEY IIIl VO •• Proprietors.

York, Demonstrator of Cooking,will appear
every day during the exposition season. ++++++++++++++++++·FF·Ff
That mysterious personage, King Hotu,

and his retinue will give a daylight parade
September 28. This is one of the most
unique attractions of the carnival season in
St. Louis, and is grotesquely staged. Oc
tober 7 to 12, the world-beater, the great
St. Louis fair, will be the chief attracttou.
On the evening of October 8, His Majesty
the Veiled Prophet and royal court will
parade the principal thoroughfares of the

city, followed by the famous ball, which is
known of throughout the land.
AU the St. Louis theaters during the sea

son of high carnival have billed most
excellent attractions. Among the number

might be mentioned "Trilby," "Lyceum
TheaterCompany," Chas. Frohman's Stock EMERY, BIRD, THAYER & CO,Company, Hoyt's "A Black Sheep," De
Wolf Hopper, etc.
The management of the Missouri Pacific

Railway and Iron Mountain Route, con

stantly having the interests of St. Louis in
mind, will �ell tickets from all points on the
system to the carnival city and return at
greatly reduced rates. For copy of the
program giving the features of the carnival
season in detail, alldress company's agents,
or H. C. Townsend, General Passenger
Agent, St. Louis, Mo. '

acLe 1iJeterinarian.
We cordlally.lnvlte our readers to COUluit ne

"benever they desire any Information In regard to

:�r. C:S��':':'m'!,':,t:,'��� a:,dtt:':I�::�:tl:: l:a::::�
lItIe lI!:.UIBAS F,ABMBB. Give age. color and 118:1: ot
animal, .t8Ung· symptoll1B aoourately, of how 10l1li
_udlng, and what treatmeut, If any, h811 been re
IOrtell to. All replies throngb this column are free.
80metlmea partleB write u. reque.tlng a reply by
mall, and then It oe81188 to'be a publIc beneUt. Suoh
INQuestsmu.t be IU1OO'lnPlUlIQd by a tee of one dol
lal'. I. order to reoelve a prompt reply, all letters
for *Ills department .hould be eddrellll8d dlreottoour
Veterinary Editor, DB. S. O. OBB, Manhattan, KBII.

,WIND-PUFFS - BLINDNESS. - (1) I
have a young horse that has wind-puffs
on his legs from hard driving. What
will �ke them oft? (2) He has lost the
sight of one of his eyes in the last few
(lays. .Is there .any remedy?
Belleville, Kas. J. B.

Answer. - (1) Nothing, if of long
standing. Cold water and hand-rub

bing will do some good if they are of
reoent origin. (2) If the sight is gone
t;hQre 'is no remedy. You do not de
scribe the case sufficiently. �.

SORE TEAT.-I have a oow that has
been fresh two weeks and has the tip
of one test covered with a scab so it is
very hard to milk. J. S.
Paxico, Kas.
Answe1·.-Bathe the teat each milk

ing with hot water and apply a little
oarbolized vaseline to the sore. Such
cases 'require both care'and patience to

keep the teat from becoming closed
and entirely useless.

SICK Cow.-I have a cow that has
been sick and has not chewed her
"cud" for four weeks. She began with
loss or milk, poor appetite, standing

" with head down, frequent belching,
with saliya flowing from her mouth.
There was diarrhea, followed by the
exorement hardening and becoming
streaked with blood and mucous mem

brane. ·She gaunted up some at first
but is now bloated. She eats very
little.

.

H. S. H.
Highland, Kas.
Answer.-Your cow is suffering from

chronic indigestion, but from the
symptoms given I think there is some

more serious trouble back of it, and
'your best plan will be to have the cow

examined bv some reliable veterinarian
'.'
in person. "The probability is she has
tuberculosis.

WARTS.-LuMP.-(l) I have a colt
.
that has a wart on his face half way
between his nose and eyes. Another'
colt has one on the side' of his neck.
(2) I have also got a mare that has a

harf;} lump on the left side of her
breast. It is swelled between her fore
legs and runs up to where the collar
works. I put coal 011 on it a few times
but did no good. C. L. W.
Cunningham, Kas.

Answer.-(l) The warts can be best
taken out with a sharp knife and the

parts cauterized with nitrate of silver.
If you cannot do this try rubbing a lit
tle castor oil on them every day. (2)
Apply the coal oil every day and the
lump will soon begin to go away or

else form pus, when ii can be opened
and healed as an ordinary wound. A

pint of fish oil in which is miyed an

ounce' of carbolic acid, makes a good
healing preparation to use in summer

when flies are bad.

Agents wanted for Gearhart's Family
Knitter. For particulars address J. E.
Gearhart, Clearfield, Pa.

REIGN OF mGK OABNIVAL.

St. Louis in a Blaze of Glory--Seven Weeks
of Uninterrupted Gaiety.

Ouring Kaffir Oom.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:"":Will

some of your readers who have had
e�perience in the matter, advise us,

through th;e. columns of your valu
able paper, as to the best way
of saving the different kinds of
non-sacch'arine sorghums where it is
'grown in large quantities, and the

. head only is all that is desired to save?
I have quite a field of brown dUl'ra

this year. Some of it ripened early
and commenced to shatter badly and

.

had to pick and put in crib. In a few

days it was badly heated. Probably if
it could stand until there was no sap in
stalk it would not heat, but it would

largely be shattered and lost. How
would it do to cut heads and pile on.

ground until cured? Everyone in cen

tral and western Kansas ought to raise
this valuable grain, but we must know
how to take care of it when raised.

F. L. TILLINGHAST.
Clearwater, KaB ..
-The heads should be well cured

before they are put into stack or barn:

An extreme rigor is sure to arm every
thing against it, and to relax at length into
a Bupine neglect.-Burke.

Results prove conclusively that by the use of- fertilizers'
rich In potash the crops of

Wheat -and Rye
and all winter crops are largely increased and the Boil Is positively enriched,
We will cheerfully mail our pamphlets on Potash. Its Use and Abu,"" on the

Farm,/ree 0/<0.1. They will cost you notbing to readj and will save you dollars,

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau Street, New York.

Is publlebed quarterly by the Vhloago, Rook
bland IIIl PaoUlo Railway.
It tells how to get a farm In theWest, and It will

be aent to you gratiS for one year. Send name and
addreBs to ," lIIdltor Weettem Trail, ObIIlllllO." and
receive It one fear free.

JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A.

There are many troubles which you can

not cure by the Bible and the hymn-book,
but which you can cure by a good perspira
tion and a breath of fresh air.-Beecher.

FRENCH BUHR MILLS
1!8 BIzes and styles. Everymlllwarranted.
FrAil Kind, 0' Grinding,!!!!!!!!!!!!!"
A. hoy can operate and keep

In rrder. "Book on Mill,"
and samplemeal FREE.
AU kind.DmIDaehll\(lrJ. "IOIIr�
.. Ill. bull&., roUer or "Ullrl"'tua.,,�
Reduood l'rleel for '116.

NORDYKE" MARMON CO.,," 'ii1G�

I

2815 Day Street, rnalanapo

RANCH FOR SALE.
oaIt�x�: �!:'��e:��u�:n� �Bo��oBI:�!!:
river, Blanco and Kendall oountles. Abundanoe ot
water, timber and gl'8lls; mo.tly fenoed. Good
house and ranob bulldllllls. Everything In perfeot
order, with 250 horsea, 100 cattle, Inoludlng I18veral
line Jersey and Polled AngUB cattle. Land 18 per
acre, cattle and horaee at market value. Would
take some trade It unincumbered. Other ranobes 811
low 81111 per acre. JAY E. ADAMS, Owner,

San AntoniO, Tex8II.

RUBBER '600DS Plnln Bealed partloulars. SPB-
I OIALTY co., Carrollton, Mo.

Don't Buy Crimson Clover
Until you bave reed tbe most oomplete treatiseever
printed. Tel1s you wbat .eed Is bardy. How and
wben to .ow. How to suooeed In dry weatber. Free.
J. A. Everett, Seedsman. Indianapolis, Ind.

-
110 DAIISER III ELASTICITY.

Some manuraeturers admit that It's a good
thing, "but don't w.nt '&00 much of It."
The way they use It reminds us of the chick
en broth another fellow made by hangbig �

fowl so as to cast a shadow on a cistern full
of water, then season to sutt the taste. Our

people like It stronger, spring enough to toss
a ton of live beef like an apple -In 0. mllJ race.
That style ot ela.t.lc1&y dem.au strength
ofmaterlal.
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

THE OLD RELIABLE

PEERLESS
F"EED

IRINDERS
Grinds more gt:a1n to any

clegreeo neness than anyothermUl. Grlndaear
corn. oatsleto'l flne enougb foranypu�e. War
rantedno, tocnoke. Wowarrant tbeP8Irllll tobe

THE BElT AID OHEAPEIT MILL DI EARTH.
0- wrtte us at once for prices and agency.
There Is money In this mlli. Made only by Uie

JOLIET STROWBRIDGE .CO.,JOLlET, ILL.
Jobbera and Manufactur,ers of Farm Machlnel'J,
(Jo.rrlages,Wagons,.Wlndmlllst Bloycles,Harn688,
etc. Prices lowest. QuaUty Dost.

Kansas Tannery.
ESTABLISHED IN 1889.

Doea a general tanning bustness, Including robe! ,

rugsl eto. Tanning Gal10way hides for robes a

spee alty. Flr.t-olaaa work, re8llOnabie prloes. All
kinds of leather In stook-best quality. nave you
any oak bark? Good prices paid for It. Write me.

M. C. BYRD, Lawrence, Xae.

I I
It has 1�8 pages,

A NEW BOOK is printed on fine
book paper, it has

. FREE hun�redsof Illus
trations - woo d

.

� cuts, zinc etch
ings. Ita rea.ding matter is interest
ing, as much so for a man·as a woman,
and the children also are not neglected.

fir The mere sitting down and writ
.log for it will Becure it for you FREE.
Do you want it? If so, send your name
and address to

Successors to

CAST -IRON HUBS, WROUGHT -IRON TIRES
To fit any wbeel. Savea ooat several time. over

by h.... lng a set of low wbeels to lit your wagon, for

rl��I�nN:::�:��r�rfO��������f.sa:�°j,:c�:��et-
TOPEKA FOUNDRY, Topeka, Ka8.

Ask your neighbor to BlIPsoribe for the
KANBAS FAB'MBB.
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MARKET REPORT& THE STRAY LiST.lr It wII1_l111J' JOIl- to bU)' ii Saw
'II1t1i .. ;DI88T9N" 011 Il. ItMl
holll tIi...Uoqer. l1li4 Ilo more
work 'II1t1iOIl" aUq thaD oth.r
....... tIi.reb:r "TIna III labllr and
001' of a18l. Th.:r are mild. of

== Q1lallt)'01'1IGIbleoutlteel.

ftLLy WABBAlfTBD.

KIm,.. ,:CIt,. Live StaaL
KANSAS OrrY. Aug. 26.-O�ttle-Reoetpt!.

stnoe: S�turday. 6,1>70; eatvee, 900; shipped
Satur!1ay, 2,6\6 o�ttle, 180 catves. The m�rket

w�9 slow but steady In most oases. The tot

lowlng'are repeesentattve s�les:
DRESSIDD DEEi' AND SHIPPING STEIDRR.

1. 1.280 e4.S5 'I 00 Tex 1,178 14.00
39 'rox 1,220 8.65 1 Tex 1,110. a65
5�Tex 1,016 al0. 200 Tex 000 8.10

TIIXAS AND INDIAN STIDIDRS.

24 1.080 ta.80

1110
1.042113.10

23 1,200 S.10 03 1,000 2.80
1111 1,082 2.80 83 1,01.0 2.80
01 DOl 2.80 70 900 11.80

NIDW MBXIOO STIDEBS.

1011. ...... ,.. 026 12.80 I
ARIZONA STIDERB.

26.. .... .... 034 12.55 I
IDAHO STEERS.

'

113 .......... 1,IOS 113.90 I
TIDXAB AND 'INDIAN cows,

82 826 $2.55

182
700 ,2.60

222 680 2.110 15 044 2.50
11. , 844 2.45 ell. .. .. .. • .. 759 2.45
12 helf 59B 2.40 140 .......... 708 2.40

OOWS AND HElFlDBS.

1. 1.010 ts.OO II 940113.10
23 �ao 8.00 26 ! 088 9.00
7.. 894 2.80 1 1.28.1 2.80
6 1,026 2.80 3 800 �.80
1.......... 640 2.80 4.......... 1a.� 11.80

211 862 2.70 5 740 2.65
25...... 709 2.60 r...... 040 2.60
6 460 2.110 8 1.080 2.50

1., 1.1110 2.110 8 620 2.60
4 1,060 2.40 4...... 883 �.83

STOOKIDRB AND Jl'EEDERS.

4-1 1.111 84.00

128
1,100 113.83

89 714 a76 5 Il70 8.70
1. .. 870 8.70 S .. 976 8.70

41 OSI a80 60 , 781 aeo

Hogs-:Reoelpts sinoo S�turd�y. 11.1110; shipped
Saturday. 1.178. The market opened stoady
and olosed 50 lowe•.

'

The following are repro
sontBtlve sates:
211 170 1B4.11& 24 IM ,4.ii5 93 17684.11&
70 232 4.11.' 70 220 U2� 46 100 UO
�1 214 4.45 168 218' 4.45 78 211 4,45
1!7 125 4.46. 70 200 404' B1 21a 4.4�
ee., .21a 4.45 10 244 4.4�� 87 21� 4.42�
76 28� 4.40 6 186 4.40 75 178 4.40
M 260 4.40 72 251 4.83 27 220 4.83
01 262 4.8.' 75 240 4.85 22 124 4.8.
OL .241 4.90 06 IB7 4.110 �7 284 4.80
6L .311 4.80 78 288 4.30 28 260 4.30
110 882 4.25 6 176 4.00 7 105 8.00
78 140 a60 19 64 3.60 88 97 a25

Sheep-Reoelpts slnoo Saturday. 2.024;
shipped SaturdllY. 2:17. The tparket was gen
orally sto�dy. The followlng,are representative
RILles:
4,il W. Ibs... M 113.00 I 78 blk. Ibs s.� $3.25
21 blk. Ibs .. 71 aoo 118..... .... 86 2.85

Horses-Receipts since Saturday. 60; sblpped
SlLturday. ftl. Thero will. be a fairly large sup
ply on sale to-morrow when tbe wook's mar

llOt opons. Very little was done to-day. In
tlIoatlons 'point to a suooessful marltet this
weok as several foreign buyers are horo.

Cblcalro Live Stock.

OHIOAGO. Aug. 2o.-0attle-Recelpts, 17.0:JO;
market steady to 100 higher; .talr to bost beeves,
113.50@5.70; stockers and feedera, 82.25®3.90;
mixed cows �nd bulls. n�75; Toxas, !2.73
Gl,8.5O; western. f3.00@5.00.
Hogs-Reoelpts. 23,000; market fairly aotlve,

best strong, others weak to 5c lower; light,
1t;4.45®4.05: rough paoldng, $4.051ll4.2.; mlxel)
and butchers, 1M.20@4.83; heavy pacldng and

shipping, 84.80i�4.73; pigs, !2.53@4.711.
Sheep-Rooelpts.15.000; market steady: na

tive, 11.Q0@3.IIO; western, $2.OJ@3.00; Texas,
1!1.75®8.73; lambs. 113.00®lI.OU

1!It. Louie Live Stook.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 26.-Oattle-Rocelpts.8,200;

marltet 100 hlghor on good natlvo and Texas
stoers; Texas and Indian steera. 1!2083@3.00;
Texas cows. $2.10@9.23; native steers.II3.75@
5.40; stookers and feeders, f2.80@4.10.
Hogs-Rooelpts. 5,000: market 5@100 lower;'

light, $4.4.\@4.80; mixed. 84.oo@4.05; heavy,
lM.iIO@4.70.
Sheep-Recolpts, �.800; market firm.

Chlaago Oraln and Provision",

FOB. WEEK ElIDING AUGUST i4, 1896.
Logan county-H. G. KiddOo, clerk.

MABl!I-'l'aken up b, H. H. Helvarn. In Paxton
tp. (P;O. RUliell.8PrlDP)J Jun. 17, 18U5, one ba:r
mare. about fifteen halide nlllh, Urlpe In tsee and
four white feetl valued a& '16.' •

Oherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, clepk.
MA.BlI-Tallen up b:r G. W. RUiIeIl, In Sbawnee

tp., one pa:r mare. fourteen hand8 hillh, 0 :reant
ol!lJ Ihoe 011 left hInd footl vail'led at 120.· ,

..ARB-D, same, ·on. ba, mare, fifteen band.
blgh.6 :rearll old. blind In left .:rel valulld at ql. :
lIiUJLl!I-'1'ak.n up b, S. H. Bdgman In Roll tp.;

JIII:r 18. 18116, one b':r mare, 16:reara old. S on len
hlp and Iboulderl valued at_
MULB-D, llame, one bay mare inule U yetlre

ol�l-3n lett hlp anellhoulder; valued at hG. ' '.,
B-Tnken up b:r J. B. J81e:r, In Sbawnee tp.;

Jul:r 80. 18116, one brown mare. split Iii ee.oh ear, col·
lar marks. bare f.et.6 renn old. I

PONY�B:r eam.. one black and Wblt.e'·spottec!
mare pon:r, roaohell mane, bald f.oe;tKIIU' on left
a�. .

.

MARB-D:r same, AUIl11I.1.-18P6, one ,daB �bo
nut sorrel mare, welllht BOO pounels.

Bourbon couuty....:o. H. Requa, clerk.
TWO MULB8-Jl'aken UII by Lewla Tyler, fI'P.\I

mUes W8lt at Mapleton, In Tlmbei' HW tp .• two
black mare mulel, 14 rears old. fonrteen handa.,

���t.one baa Ire, hairs on sIde of t_, Ihod III

Miami county-J. E. Caton, olel'k.
sTJIIB�nken upb�.A. Dellinger, Jnly 16.180&,

one ted and white steer, ....th 8lIJ1t In each ear, nn
d.r-blt In rlgbt ear and blind In left e:re. debornedl

State Fa';, 'WI' :,���"!f:e!snaW1�.eu and a Smalllnmp,.beJow lef

.LL
FOB.WEEK ElIDING AUGUST 21, i896.

\ Shawnee CQunty-Obas. T. Mc.ol\be, clel'k.
--WILL BE HELD AT-- . COLT-Tnken up b:r W. B. Stlllman�11'I Tecum·

�Jl.i' :t'�:.a, :rearllna COil. I.tt front;!oot wbl�;

MAUB-D:r same. ODe dark ba, mare., abollt •
:rears old, lert hind fOO$ white; valued at t20.

FOB. WEEK ElIDING AUGUST 28, 189io
Oloud county-ThOll. Lomay, oierk.

STBBR-Tallen up by Joseph Jant.ll!d. In 1.a...
reD,oo tp. (P. O. Holll.)L AUl!ll8t 6, 18011, one rei!
lteer. oomlng t. d.borneDl valued at II"
Woodson county-H. H. McCormiok, clerk.
MAUB-Tallen up by J. A. Hale. In Bmlnenoo 'P'"

�&r�'s��s:ian1��':.�i�il��e lmlwn mare, no

Greeley county-Robt. Eadie, clerk.
HORSB-Tallen up b,Lewis Chapman. In Trlbun.

'p.• (P. O. Trlbun.). AUIIU" O. 18116, one ba, mare.

:t.w:,' 1.000 pounds, bar on left sh01llder; v.alue4

MABB-D:r lame. one bay mare. .....llIht 800
pounels.. bar brand on len shoulder; valued at t20.
HORtlB-D, same. one brown horee. 'Ii'Olllht 1.000

pODnds, bar brend on lett shoulder; valued at ez.
Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk.
MAKlIl-TalIen up b)' JOll8pb CuIP. In Lo1l"OU tp••

AUll11lt 12. 1800, one roan mare, IZ ,eare old, blue
f_. left hInd faa' whIte. blemleb on lettnee. •

Hodgeman county - John L. Wya1;i, cleric.
MULB-Tak.n up b, D, C. Smith, In HaUet tp.,

(P. O. Laurel), August 5.1800, one sorrelmaremule.,
, :rears old. no marks or brand8; valued atm.

"
':ror Bale�all Dealen.

Bendtor PampbJetor Saw Book, mailed me"HENRY DISSTON "SO�S, Phlladelphli" Pa.

When wrlUnIL our advertlHn pleaA m.ntAoII ••

IUNSAS F.A.BMlm.

Catalogues of
.

Cherry· Orchard Poland-Chinas
. Now read,._for dIstributIon. One hundred tops out of m:r sprlllll arop at 140 pip. will II! BOld at

PUBLIC SALE. SEPTEMBER 11. 18915. The:r were aired b:r m:r h.rd boars, Wren's Medium
J.2887 and Co",ln'sWhite FaCle 0924. Th.'l'Jp are 11I·an. hr.alth and maltlnlr IJQOCIgrowUl on alfalfa and

light teed at slop. FOR PRIVATE 8 (;E. fall boan and BOWS bred. OOrreepond.n08 and Inspea-
tloll Invited. AddreBjl W. H.�, Marion, Marion 00., Xansas�

11 BILLION BUSHELS �:I����R""""'" u:
A larlle &bare of wblohwill ba orlbbecl 111 - ...

2- 10115' PORTIBlE CORI CRIBS
The onl Com tete Portable Com Crib Manufactured.
8hlPp�rou:f up In a bundle. Can be taken down and

rolled up when empty. No Tool. Needed In Ita el'8CUoD.
Ask your ImplemenC or luIiiber '(iealer for�them or wrlCe

W• .J. ADAM, .JOL.IET, ILLINOIEh

SECOND ANNUALTHE

Kansas
Wichita, October 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 1895.

Reduced ratea on 1111 railroads. All premiums paid in cash. Remember
the dates. Big attractions each day. Speed Program and Premium List free
to everybody. Send your name and address on t\ostal card to

.

W. R. HEWEY, Secretary, Wichita, Kas.

25@270:' no grado, nominally I!�o:" No. B white.
o oars 820, I car 8114c; No. 8 white, nomlnoU,
810.
Oats wero somewhat more plentiful. an<J

they sold slowlY, though they were flrmly held.
Reoelpts of oats to-day. 24 oars; a year DIrOt

18 oars.
Sales by so.mple on traok. Kansas Olty: No.

2 mlxod oats, 1 car fanoy 2O�0. 1 oar· oholce
200, I car 10�0: No. 3 oats, 8 oars 1701 No.4,
I car 160; rojeoted. nominally 14@I!I&. no

grade. nominally 18�140: No. S whlto oats,
I ollr 2"20. I oar 2��c: No. 8 whlto oats. nomi
nally 210.
Hay-Recolpts. 100 cars; market firm for good.

hay. whIch Is not plentiful. Timothy; ,choloe,
eIO.f>O@lJ.OO; No. I. �.60'Dlo.OO; No.2, aa.OO·ma.50;
tunoy pralrlo, :16.60; oholoe,86.00; No. I. '�.OO@
5.60; No. 2.1M.00�4.5O; pooklng h�y. 113.00@8.60.

THE

Kansas Oily Northwestern
RAILWAY COMPANY

Is now running its trains to and from
the UNION DEPOT in KANSAS CITY
without transfer of passengers or bag
gage, and connecting with all lines for

ALL POINTS.
As good service and low ra�s 8.s

otlered by our competitors.
.

For tickets or full information, call
on any Agent of the Company, or

H. C. TOWNSEND, M. K. FLEMING,
Gen'l PBIIIIOnger Alit., AMt. Gen. PBBII. Agt.
ST. LOUIS. MO. KANSAS CITY, KAS.

Reduced Rates IKansas Clt:r Prodna&.
I{ANSAS CITY, Aug. 2d.-Butter-Market

firm; extra fanoy soparator. 170; fatr,
14�@I;;\oio; daIry, fanoy, llrm, 140; fall'. "'20;
store PILCkod, fresh, lJ@llo; all grades, Bo.
Eggs-Market firm. Candled stock. JOKo

por doz.
Poultry-Rocolpts moderate: market (lutell.

Hens, O�c: springs. 8\oic;·brollers. 1� Ibs.. S,,@
00; roosters. 150. Turkeys wanted at 10.
Duclls. 5\oio; springs. soo.roe. SKo. Geese. not
wo.ntod, 3\oi@4c; springs. 70. Pigeons. �@t,.OO
per doz.
Fruits-Apples, marilee steady; i!O@Il'o per

bU., aooording to quality; 7,io�'I.1I5 per bbL;
home grown stoak sells a little higher In a
smallway; shipplngstocll, 2O@;!30 per b\l.: IBI.OO.iJj
1.250 per bbl: orabo.pples, 400 per bu. Pooobes,
common .stook plentiful; suppl, larger; tree
stones, 20@250 per peol!: S50 per � bu.: 6Oc)
@$1.00perbu.; sblpped stock. freestonee. J-Q@
850 per � bu. box; �O�6Jc per 4-basket oruto;
ollngstones, 20@300 per � bu. box. GreeOllage
plums, 501D00c per � bu.; 23�800 per peck;
minor plums, 230 per peok: Damson plums. 400
per peck, @1.25@I.fJO per bll: wild plums. 000
per bu. Pears. home grown. 8O.�0 per pOCk,
OO@61io por � bu.; shipped, 1IO®400 per " bu. box.
750 per � bu. box. noo per bu.; small BUg6r
poars. et.OO@I.20 per bu.
Vegetables-Potatoes. steady: 200 pet' bu.

In CBr lots; fanoy large, 230 per bu.; In� In
smBll way; new sweet pot�toes, 8O@8:1o per hIl.
In small way. Cabbo.ge, home grown, 1i!@200
per doz.; medium to oommon, 10@150. Onlonll,
new. 25@8oc por bu.

Burlington Route.

00 See the"Crackerjack8 of the Wori!l."

ROBERT J. 2:01 3-4 nnd

ALlX 2:03 3-4.
Tho" King and Queen of the Tnrf.·

JOE PATCHEN �:04,
TI,e .. Blaok CyclQne" from tbe Sun

dower Stats.

We will II8DCI J'OQ·tbe ma"eIo..
I'reocb �&Ion CALTH08
.._ ..... a JenI 8Qarantee tbat
UALTHOS ..Iii ....... r:::............. and V

lJH itMtd 101' if ,Q#i,jIe4.
Add..... YON MOHL 00••
--�a...t, .....

Annual Meeting of the

ST. JOSEPH F�R ASSOOLATIO.,

September 9,10,11,12.13.14. 18UIt.

Creat Exposition -F'a-i r• •. and

��� openedIHlgh'stl��IOlosinll
Wh·t-Aug.... 60% 00% 0'% 60%

Sopt.... 61� Ol\oi 60" 61 Ii!
Deo .... os", 63� os 03%

('..orn -Aug.... 80)( 30� 30l( ao�
Sept.. . . 85" 30 8�\oi 80
May.... 31" 82 � al� 31%

Oats- Aug .... 10)( 10% 19)0: 10%
Sept.. .. 19� 10% 10)( 10"
May.... 2'l% 22� 22" 22\oi

Porll -Aug.... 0 32� 0 82\oi 0 82� 9 S2\oi
Sept.... 0 27� 0 32� 0 2� 0 82�_
Jan..... 0 75 0 82� 0 70 0 82�

Lnrd-Aug .... 590' & 00 500 590
Sept.... 500 I) 0214 5 87� & 00
Jan..... & 03 6 '071.; 6 02� 6 91\oi

Ulbs -. Aug.... 5 62� 5 01� () 07\oi 5 67�
Sept.. .. 5 72� I) 7'l� 6 02� 5 07\oi
Jan. .... 5 (Jl'� I) 12� 5 07� 5 12�

A Harvest Home and Grand Reunion of the PJo.
neers at the Grand Old" Platte Purchue." Mag�
nldooot Display of tbe Agrlculturel, Hortlculturel
and Manufactured Products of

Gr.and Old Missouri.

BeDd postal for a cop, of

THE

Kansas8esJournai $30,000 in Speed Ring.
Devoted to the Interests

of Bee-Keeper8.

E��IO/1}�1!li�:-�Efo;
the aaldag. Address

MILLER 8& DUNHAM,
•

Topeka, Kansas.
A CHANCE TO MAKE

MONEY.
The 81ue Vallay Corn Harvester

KansBs City OraIn.

I{ANBAS OITY. Aug. 26.-Neo.rly 100 CBrs 01
whoat were on sale here to-day, and the
market was, In consequenoe. very weall. Prices
woro I and 20 lower. Many samples. 01 low

gro.des were on sale. and on some of them It
was Impossible to get �ny bids ot all. There
was considerable spring wheat on the tables.
It sold ot about a cent bolow the hard wheat

prloe.
Receipts 01 wheat to-dRY. 94 Co.rSI a year ago,

227 oars.
Sales of oar lots by satpple on track, I{ansBs

City: No. 2 hard wheat, 8 cars 600, 2 co.rs

58�0. 12 oars 58; No. 2 spring. 7 oars 57c. 7
cars 57�0, , co.r 6B, 1 oar 58�; No. 8 ho.rd, I
onr 540. 8 oars 550. 0 oars 560. 0 oars 50\oic;
No. 4 hard. 1 cor 450. I oar 480. I car 49\oio.
40llrs 600. 1 car 640; No. 2 red, I car 630. 1
oar 620; No.8 red. 8 cars 590. 6 oars 68c; No.4
red. I oar 450, I oar 4Bo,' 4 oars 600, 1 oar 680;
rejected. I oar �Bo, � oars 450, 1 car 400; re

,ooted spring. I oar 520, 2 cars' 480.
Corn was � to 10 lower, �nd met with fair

dem�nd. 'l'ho ollerlngs were not as large as

the roported reoelp.ts would Indioate.
Rooelpts of oorn to-day, 70 c�rs; a year ago,

14 oars.
S�les by sample on traoll, I{anso.s Olty: No.

2 mixed oorn. 17 oars 81�0; No 8 mixed. I
Ca� l!O�o,! oar SOc; No. 4 lIIf.J[ed,_ nominallY

I have berrlea, grapes and peacbes a year
old. fresh aswhen pIcked; I use the California
cold proOOS8; do not heat or lIOai the trult;
just put It up cold; keeps perfectl:r fresh, and

::ts':l��!�OI��D�:.:nf�l:f :I��:.':,-::S �
over 100 families; IIny one will pa, II for di
rections wben they see tbe beautiful eamples
of fruIts. As there areman, poor people like
m,8elf. I oonslder It my dut:r to give my ex

perlenoe to 8uch, and feel oonfldent tbat an:r
one oan make 1100 or 1200 Mound home In a

few days. I "Ill mall 8ample of fru�t In nloe
case aod complets directions to an, of ,our
readen for eighteen 2·oont stamp8, whlcb Is
onl, the actual cost of the 8ample8. pOltage,
eto., to me. MRS. A. M. CURTERi606 Chestnut St., Englewood, I I.

Don't miss the Grillt Free-tar-All Trot, In wblob
the following Grent Ones Ine entsred: -

DIRECTUM 2:Q3 1-4.,

FANTASY �:06,

AZOTE 2:061-4,

RYLAND T. �:07 1-<1.

KLA'UATH 2:07 1-2.

ThIs wlll be "out aDd away" tbe greatest meeting
of the year.

Is the mOlt practIcal macblne ever placed upon
the market. One man and horse can cut from four
to Hven acre8 per day and put It In ahook. LIght
and eu, runnlag. Gathers. oute and delivers the'
oorn In a nearl:r standing pOlltlon upon the plair
·form. thU8 mnklngtbe act of outtlng and .hooklog
oorn 'he leut possible wor� for the operator. Ship
ped on short noUoe. Perfectl, safe for man and
beaat. Prloe .20 for single machine. 886 tor
double. Over 800 In practical operation.
__Bend for Dl1l8tratsd Clroular.
BLUE VALLEY FOUNDRY COMPANY.

Manbattan, Kas.

German Hair Restorer Vor Information IItI to retes, etc., appl:r to.

N. H. F .-NEVE� :.::..�FAILED

Baldness, Dandruff and Failing Out of Hair.
WrIte for testimonials and prices.

'V. F. RIOHT1URE, Secretary,

GERMAN MEDICAL CO., Topeka, Kas.

w, 0, BROWN, Gen, Mgr" St. Joseph, Mo,
D', o. rna, Gen, Pass. Agt., st. Louis, Mo.
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tJfte lJouftry lard...

HOUSS: FOR POULTRY.

ArraDged So a8 to Be Comfortable All the
Year .Round.

The poulta y house shown has an

underneath run, which serves to keep
the hens cool iQ summer and ·warm in
winte., as wen as protecting them

...• from sudden storms without the neces-.

Wh_t Chaff on the FlOOl'8.
One of the best uses for wheat chaff

is to use it on tbe floor of the poultry
house. -If may be three 01' fO\lr Inches
thick, and serves severol purposes, the
flrst being to keep the flooc always
dry and clean, and the next is that If
·'a few millet seeds "be soottereQ in the
chail', the hens· will work and search
indu!ltrlously for the seeds. It Is al
wa.ys fine, and is excellent fO'l' the
manure heap when the Boat is cleaned
off. Where whea.t is grown, the chaff
is the cheapest substance that can be
used, and in the winter it, will serve
.to keep the fowls warm by sbutting
off drafts at cold air· aloog the floor.
Farm and Fireside.

The !!lftoot 01 Good F·ood.
Eggs froll;!. hens that Me fed largely

on s10ps aod refuse are not as good for
cooking purposes as those which are
laid by hens having a liberu.l ration 01.
corn OJ' whent, o,nd 01. t.he two cOl'n·
makes thtl richest egg, as it adds to the
fat content and gives the contents of
the shell a consistency that makes it
specially vaJ.�able for baking and kin
dred uae"B. 4. J.lle6t ration also adds to
the value of the eggs, IloDd it is because
gym � � ravenous bl!�te� Q.{

KANSAS FARMER,.

fiogs- and the many ·lilseets on land
and water that their eggs are pre
ferred to all others by bakers and con
fectioners. Guinea eggs are specially
rich in this· quality and are ·better for
baking and making fcing than tholl9
of almost any other fowl The produ!l
tion of good eggs is a comparatively·
new idea and it has not been discusse!}
half as much as its merits deserve that
it should be.-Farm News.

AMONG THE POULTRY.

TESTlNQ 1"Hti: £GGS.
Too Muoh A�teDtl9D CaDDot Be Paid to

�. Operation.
This is a very important process,

Contrary to what some people expect,
.all eggs wlll not hatch, The percent
age of a hatch is the number of chick
ens from the fertUe eggs, not from the

· number of eggs placed in the machine.
·It occurs frequently that eggs are fer- WUOL1l: wheat is better for growingtile but the a-erm is 80 weak that it fowlll than corn.
will seldom live after the tenth day. THERE are few kinds-of poultry thatlllggs should be tested on the fourth or

pay better than guineas.fifth dav and again on the tenth day. Do !'lOT allow the ducklings to go toLeghorn, Minol'ca and Houdan eggs the ponds until they are fully feathcan be tested satisfactorily 26 or 48
. ered,hours after placing them in the incu-

bator, but Brahma and other dark- DRY, clean earth makes one of the
h lled be very best materials that can be used,s e eglJs cannot. satisfactorily in the nest boxes during. the summer.

.

tested until the seventh day unless one
is 1m exPert and a very- good egg-tester LIME will klll lice; it 1s a good distn
is used. A strong germ, says ft, writer, feotant; it wlll purify the airl it will

, wUl show a small black spot with red make the poultry house clean and free
veins r8.diating inall directions. Addled from vermin.

eggs w1ll show cloudy detached black OATS stimulatle without enervatlJl4r
spote i\oating in the egg without· any or fattening. They forIll a good ra

veins attached. A red elroular !ine twn to reduce the fat of hens that are
wlll be found In I;It.ole eggs. The latter too fat to lay well.
must be removed or foul odors will be FEATHER pulling is largely due to
the reeult, AI;). �nfertllc egg is per- Idlenesa,

.

It is mos� liable to occur in
£ootly cle8.f and w1ll be nearly as good acU'I1'e breeds that are kep� confined
Ba fresh-lard eggs for cooking purposes. and hllive little exercise.
On the tenth or twelfth day tb(, chick THm only hens that it wUl pay to
begins to move and the eggs become keep through the winter are those that
more and IDQre clouded. On the eightl· ean be relied upon for winter layers or
eenth day the egg. .is entirely opaque, that are needed for breeders.
except the small space called the air- IN raising poultry for market thecelL· The !,atter varies h� size accord- profit lies in hatching early, pushing·ing to the larger 01' smalls? amount. of tbe chickens forward as much as pos-moisture used durmg" incubation. By sible and marketing them early.

· "e�ting egf!1I under Q, hen at the same THERE never was a time when care-tim" 88 eggs are set in incubators, and .

ful selection failed to give good recompariug them. every few days, an ex- eults, especially when extra attentioncellent idea call be obtained of the is given to the selection of the male.
.proper size cd this air-cell.-I!'armer's TuRKEYS do not bear conflnementVoice.

.

well, whether young or old. When
shut up they soon mope and droop
their wings and begin to fall off in
condition.

EGGSHELLS are good for the fowls,
but they should be crushed very fine
before feeding them. Otherwise you
may introduce the egg-eating vice into
the poultry yard.
GEESE cost very little if allowed thll

liberty of the fields, with access to a

pond or stream. To attempt to make
them profitable without these advan
tages will result in failure.

.

ONE great recommendation that the
larger breeds of fowls have over the
11mall ones is that the large ones have

SUMMltB A.l{D WI�TEB IroUSE. to stay where they are put, while the
slty 01. going into the roost,1ng room. small ones go where they please.
In summer the reor of the underneath DUCKS never have the cholera, roupportion may be of wire Instead of nor gapes; hawks will not touch them;

· boards, or left open, as required. '1'his they lay more eggs thto.t will hatch
house is intended for a flock in con- better than hen eggs. With good feed
finement, but will answer also for ing they can reudily be made to weighhens on a range, and may be of any five pounds in ten weeks' nfter hatch
size desired, the object here being to ing.-Ht. Louts Republle,give the design only. It will cost a· ==============
little more than a house that Is close
to the ground, ·but. ita advantages will
more than compensate for its cost.
'I'he upper por-tion is intended for Sbould be given at once to any Bymptom or Bign. of
rOosting and laying, though in sum- dl.8aae aa Boon a. tbey manlfe.t tbemselvae, By
mer the hens may lay in boxes in the .0 dOing YOU may .ave muob sulferlng and expense.

DR. HATHAWAV & CO .• the experienced and Iunderneath portlon.-Farm and Home.· establl.hed speCialist•• have devoted years to the.
exoluslve treatment of tho.e delicate and private --Iii:;;:=,-"::;;�,dl.eaaes ot men and women.
Blood and skin disease., red spot., pains In bones,

sore tbroat and mouth,
blotohe. and eruption.
ot .kln and ulcers. pain
ful s w e Illogs. eto.,
kidney and bladder dl.
ease. trequentmloturl-

���Io:?al:���el�nfl::.�
organic weakness. un
developOd organs.
nervous debility, Im
paired memory. men
tal anxiety. ab.ence of

..• all will power. weak
,

,

baok,lost vltallty,mel-
:� .. anoholy and all dls-

:-......... _·rts-· eas8s, 8IceBs8s, india.

��:�g:ghl� ���r-;;�:';'n���T�to��ed�ldHo":e��:,:vj
snlfer trom the above disease. tor many weary
months without being able to get oured, and yet
how eRIIlly cnrable under DR. HATHAWAY &
CO.'S treatment. "Where shall 1110 to get oured?"

���:e��If:�g�=�8ng: �r�:..�nta��o;::n� a�r:��
re.tored to perteot health, the oomtorts at home
and the enjoyments ot .oolety-to DB. HATHA
WAY & 00. Many ohronlo .dlseaaes that have
been nellleotod or have failed to yield to the treat
ment at les. skillful hands, soon get well under
DR. HATHAWAY & OO.'S superior treatlDent.
Wheo sulferlng from dlaeases patlente .hould seek
advloe trom an expert who.e experlenoe and prac
tice have taugbt him to apply promptly the proper
remedy and qulokly remove the disease. As ex
perts DB. HATHAWAY & CO. acknowledge no
superlor.s. An unoommonly ."coe.stul practice
during many years, with the enormous experience
derl ved from It, enables them to apply tile proper
treatment. at once, without udeles. experiments,
thus saving the patient muoh time, anxiety and

eXJ:8s-:;n or addreas DB. HATHAWAY & CO.,
68 Dearborn St., OhloBIIO, Ill.
Mall treatment given by sending tor symptOm

blanks. No.1 for men, No.2 tbr women, No.8 for
akin dlseRlles, No. , for cat&:rrh.

ATTENTION.

More Money for Your Wheat.
Tbat's wbat you'll Ret It JOu will i_D the 001'

of your plantlnR by ualng
THE KENTUCKY

STEEL FRAME

SHOE DRILL.
Yourprofltewlllinorease. Never wastes aeed.

"Perfeot In Its work. Oatalog tree.
Kansas City FreIRbte,

�BENNAN & 00., Loulavllle, K.,.•

D·DIIGIIO GRAIN
Tbe Dowagiac Sboe Drill was tbe firat seeding ma- .

cblne bavlng runners to form tbe furrows.
It has created a revolution In wbeat sow-

Ing. Does not clog, but presaes trasb
Into tbe ground, and PD88es over It.
Insures uniformity of depth and even
distribution. Secures for tbe seed air and
moisture. and for tbe farmer an Inoreased

yield. Eltber cbaln covers or preas wheel. (snowu In
cut). 11 to 26 shoes, 5 or 6 Inches apart.

Do...... 1111l Hoe Drills have a perfect suction point, aprlng pressure,
simplest and best of all .prlng breaks, Force teed BOWS beans, peaa, and small a

DOWAGIAC MFG. CO., DOWAGIAC,.MICH•

DRILLS.

Cattle Feeding Machines
The beat, most rapid, mo.t powertul and mOlt emolent

Feed-Outter, Oom-Omsber, llIn.IlRlle-Outter and Boot
Cutter ever Invented. Cute and orulhea corn todder
with ears on or olf. Orullhea ear corn with ahnoll: on or
olf, hard or .ott, wet or dry. Crnahe••helled corn and
ootton .eed-all taster than any machine made. We 1811
on trial. For free clroular and looatlon ot neareat ship
ping place, addrOls

:E. A. PORTER & BROS.,
930 State St., BOWLING GREEN, KY.

Manufactured by R. B. FRANKLIN, Fort Madison, Iowa.

THE NEW AORICULTURB
demands that the subsoil be loosened to a depth
of 18 to 24 Inehes .

MAKE YOUR FARM
YOUR FORTUNE
by employing the most approved methods and
using the most Imrpoved tools.

D I I KI
producel the best re-

eere S ron ng suIte. It you want to
kDO., why, write tor
clroular. Mfrs., Moline, III.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

Pekin Plow Co. '8 ALiX Sulky Plow
RECORD

2:03�.
Raises Twelve Inches.
Pulls from end of beam, not

from frame. A twelve-year-old
boy can operate it. Made in
Gangs also.

PI ease mention "Kansas Farmer" when writiJID: to our advertisers !
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t�\�u�a}WELL IICHINERYWorka,
All kind. ortool•. 'Fortulle Cor lbe driller bynRlng our

Adamantlneprooe8l!ljcan take
acore. PerfeotedEconom-

1001 ArteeIan Pum�ngRlpto ",orl<J'l Steam.Alr._<!to.
LetU8belp-"ou. TUE AlIIERICAN WELL .,.011...8,
Auror.. Ill., Chlca.... III., Dall.., Ttl'"

_

WHAT YOU
DON'T KNOW
AROUT

California
Is told in a beautifully Illustrated book,
entitled" To Californillo and Baok."· Ask
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Santa Fe Route,
Topeka, Kas., for a ooPY'. It is free.
Personally - conducted weekly paliia

leave Chicago every Saturday evening, anil
Kansas City every SundaY' noon, for Pa
cillc Coast, via Santa Fe RoIlte. Special
agents and porters In attendanoe. Pull
man tourist sleepers are used, furnished
with all oonveniences for oomfonable

traveling. Second-class ticket. honored.

?
You have been planning that CaU

fornia trip for several years. Whr
not go now, and taze advantage of

• cheap ratest Santa Fe Route Is poe
itlveJy the only line with Pullman

tourist 'and palace sleepers, Chicago and
Kausas City to San Francisco- and Los
\ngeIBII, daClII ..,Ctho"t o7ia"lre.

RUI.A .DU• .DU"
"R'Rli IWAIDIATTM."U"

ST. LOUIS
MO•• u, 8. A.

(\)AT"Loau. P....

GREAT WESTERN MFG. CO., AGENTS,
Le"venworth,Kss., andKansasCity,Mo.
Whenwriting advertisersmention F.AUMER.

ALL U81NG CLAIRETTE IDA1\.

M I LoUD NS D., TH.I aAJIII� FLORIDA.
WHITMAN'SrilRiciii

•
The Best Cider and Wine HI11

made. 'WIllmake :10 per cent.more
cider than any other. Geared out.
side. Perfectly AdJ••table.II,Pricesas lowasany Ifl'llt-claaam ..

���t:.tlr::r�s::a,��?t:��J:�cl
Mills etc. Send for circulars.
WHITMAN AGR'L CO. St. Louis, MOo

Sold everywhere. Made only by

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Through Sleeping Oars

Kansas City to
Jacksonvllle.11'1'. LOll'"

------------- --_.__ .- Commencing Sunday, November 18

1894, the MEMPHIS ROUTE, KlUlRas

Citi' Fort Scott & Memphis Rallroad,
wil inaugurate a through sleeping car
line, Kansas City to Jacksonville, via
Memphis, Birmingham, Atlanta and
Macon, arriving at Jacksonville at 9:45
a. m'l making

close connections there
for a 1 points in South Florida.. The
cara in thi8 line will be strictly drst-
class in all their appointments and will
run every day in the week, leavill
Kansas City at 10:30 ... m.

For rates and full informatioD1 ecJ·
dress 1. E. LOOKWOOD, G. P. .,

Kauu O1ty, 110.

HAY THEKE! OMAHA HAY f'H;:SS:

FARMERS- I :�� y��nIOr���:�r ;o�I:C���:��
. co�diti�n and. insure the .future of

.

• _your children 1 If so, write

The Texas �olonization Co., 315 S. Sixteenth St., Omaha, Nebraska.

IRRIGATION MACHINERY.
If you want the most practical, effi

cient and cheapest irrigation 'pumping
machinery, write for catalogue of Cen
trifugal and Triplex Pumps, Engines,
Boilers, Gasoline Eogines, eto., to

IRVIN VAN WIE,
'71 '7-'726 W. Fayette se., SYRACUSE, N. Y.

THE GREAT

ROCK ISLAND RY,

.IIIAnTIN & �lOltRJSSEY MANUF'O. co.,
Seventh street, Omaha, Neb.

THE BBST LIlnI l!'OB

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Oincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Plttaburgh"

.AND B.A8TBB!l POIlllT8.
For toll InformatiOn, I14dreu

B. O. ORB
AII't Qen'l Pauenpr .Agent, KIuuIaBOlty;MD

LARGEST LINE
Made in theWorld.
ALL STEEL on WOOD STEEL

LINED.
Perpetu.1 & Large Bale,
Steam, Horse & Hand
Power. Guaranteed
the Beat. Write tor
Catalogue.

..... lIors liFO. 00.,W.....DL

FENCE
_I Ridaevllle. : Indiana.

iEs,6iOYEiirwiiiEnFEicEo6in€iiiiii
FOR 13TO 20CENTSA ROD1

Horae high, bull atron., pig

:� ; �
and ohloken tight. A man. --...:

_:
'"

and boy oan make from 40to

�60rOdaadaY.Over50aty'ea·"·IS 51
llIuatrated Cata'o.ue Free. JI
KITSELMAN BROTHERS

THIll FAVOBITB BOl1TB TO THB

East,West, North,South.
Throqh oars to Ohloago. St. LoIIII, 00101'1140,

Te:ua and Cal1fornla.

Half Rates to Texas Points I
LOW RATES TO ALL PODn'8.

BspeolaUy Oallfornia, Tesall and Southeast
ern Points. U you are goIng to the MIdwinter
Fairat San Francisco, If ),on are going "'''xu,
If you are gOing Bast on bnslne.s or pleasure-In
fsot, If ),on Intend to do an), tranllng, be nre to
oon.ult oneof the lIIIenta of the

THE !I!I.
PEOPLE'S

Great Rock Island System
.TOlDI' SBB.ASTLA!l,

General Tloket and Puaeq.rApn" OmCAGO.

T • .T. ANDBBSOllf,
AaalltantGen'l Tloketand Pu,.Agent, TOPBIU..

A. M. FULLER,
Oity Tioket and Pa••eneer Aa'ent,

601' Xanaas Ave., 'l'OPEKA, KAS.
Containing in four parts clear and concise de

scriptlcns of the diseases of the respective ani,

mals, with the exact doses of medicine for each.

A book on dls.a.e. of domesHo ani

mal., which should present a description of

each disease and name, the proper medicines

for treatment in such condensed form as to be

wUht» themeans of everybody, has long
been recognized as a desideratum. This work

covers the ground completely. The book em

bodies the bed praotice of the ablest Vet

erinarians in this country and Europe, and the

information is arranged so as to be easily aB

ce••tble-an important consideration. Eac16
dtsea.e is first described, then follows the

symptoms by-whicb it may be recognized,
and lastly is given the proper remedies.
The different medrcines employed in all di...
eases are described and the 'doses required are

!liven. The book is copiously illuBtrated,
Including engravings showing the shapes of
horses' teeth at different ages. An elaborate
index is a valuable feature.
It is printed in clear, good type on fine paper,

and is handsomely bound in cloth, with ink side
stamp and gold back, and is a book which

every person ought to possess, who has any
thing to do with the care of animals.

It will be sent to any address-postpaid-on
receipt of the price,OneDollar, or on the
remarkably liberal terms stated above.

METAL
WHEEL

fo, you,

WAGONS.

CATTLE,
BBEEr

SOLID TBlW'O'GB TB.ADl8
l!'BOlll

KANSAS CITYi ST. JOSEPH
--TO--

ST. LOmS, CmCA60,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST.PAUL ANDMINNEAPOLIS
WITH

Dining Can
VestibuledDrawing Room 81eeplnc car

RecIhJDg Chair Oan (Seats Free).

-

-

SWINE
ADl size )'00 want. :In
tofi6in. high. TIres 1
to Sm.wlde-hubs to
lit 1'11)' a:de. So.ves
Vost m&l1)' time. iJ>
a aeaaon to have eel
of low wheel. to lit
lOur w&gOn forhaullq
grain, fodder, manure.
bOIl•• &0. No resetting of
tires. CaWII free. Addreaa
EMPIRE MFG. CO.,

C Q,alncy, Ill.

-

TIT OllfLY ONE OBANGE Oll' OABS
TO

THE ATLANTIC COASTDOCTOR.

SPECIAL:--Seml $1.50 for the above book and the KANSAS

FARMER one year. Address KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka, Kas.
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TWO-GENT COLUMN. MILLET
CANE

CLOVERS
TIMOTHY

CRAS8 SEED8.

RBGlBTBRBDBHROPBHIRB YBARLlNGRAMB
from Imported .took, for .ale. B. B. Klrkpat

rlok &. Bon, Wellsvllle, K...R. S. COOK.
FOR BALB-Traoto of ten, twenty or forty aore.Wichita, Kall., near thl. olty at a low IIgnre for a .hort time.

Breeder of AI.o good farm. In e..tern Ken... for 88le on e..,.

P'I d Ch'
payments or for exohange. John G. Howard, To·

o an - mas. pe_ka_,K_.._. _

FRUIT RANCH FOR BALB-At Fruitland, Texaa,
. Won aeven prlle. a' live miles e..t of Tyler. In tue heart of the lin-World'. Falr-more thao an,. single breeder ....88'of est fruit dl.trlot of the United Btate.; 480 acres, ofOhio. whloh :r.I6 are oo't'ere4 with orohard; 14,000 treee In

bearing; 6,600 of the 't'ery choloeat 't'metle. of

�:h=�.Ja8:n8J:'eP���t:�I! c�m����::::!�
rallwa,., with private awltoh and packing house,
The ver:r best ollmate and 8011 for earl,. vegetable.
and small frulto. Re..on for BellIng Is that I have
bu.lne.. Intere.to In Pine Blu1r that demand my
atten"on, and I am thus unable to give the fruit
bu.lneBB my peroonal attention. Prloe, 116,000. For
panlculara ,addreBB F. L. Dilley, care DlIIey Foundry
Co., Pine Blu1r, Ark.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
( OonUMH4!rom page 1.)

SWINE.

FINE BLOODED Cattle, Bneep
Hog.,Poultry,BportlngDogs. Bend

•tampa for oatalog.. 160 engravings.
N. P. BOYBR &. CO., costesvmo, 1'8.

PLEASANT VALLEY BERD

REGISTERED POLAND-HINASW : E
Westphalla, Anderson Co., Kae.

Breeder of high-cia•• pedigreed Poland-China

::���dH:;dJ':;d�\hU<:!"se��'f:a�gI'S�']m� 9���I�e
t�;�I. pig. rea(ly to go. Wrlt'i!:.0i.bt:ittC'U���e

J. R. KILLOUGH & SONS,
Richmond, Franklin Co., Kansas,

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Headed by UprightWilke. 13246 and a.sl.ted by

J. H. Sanders Jr. 13739. Our brood .ow. are all rlohly
bred and hlgh-olas. Individual.. A line lot of tall
plga, both eexes, ready to go at reasonable price••

"WILDWOOD"
POLAND-OHINAS.

WILKES, FREE TRADE and U. S. BLOOD.
Bverythlng reserved for Publlc Sale, Ootober 30,

181lO. Clltlllogue. ready In September.
L. N. KENNEDY, Nevada, Mo.

ELM BEAOH STOOK FARM
IRWIN. DUNCAN,
Wichita, - Kansas,

Bedgwlok Co.
Breed and have for

sale Bate. and Bateo
topped Short-horns
-Waterloo. Kirkle't'

ington and other fuhlonable families. AJao breed
and have for .ale the beat thoronghbre4 Poland
Chinas that oan be obtalned.Wrlte or oome and .ee.

.. \' I'
1'1"

\�,,� ,.

I ,
I,

"
I

I 111'

1,309 POLAND � CHINAS
Sblpped by express to eighteen Btate. and

Cannda. Orlglnlll Wilke., Corwin, Tecumaeh
Ilnd World'. �'alr blood. arWrite for one to

W S HANNA Bolt '118,
.

• • , Ottawa,Kl1nsas.

DOGS.

HIGHLAND KENNELS, TOPEKA, !U.s.-Great
Danes and Fox �'errlero. The IIrst prize and

.weep.tllke. Winner, Great Dane King William, In
stud. Dogs bOllrded and trellted for all dl.eases;
IlI.o, remedle. bymall. Correspondence .ollolted.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

DR. U. B. MCCURDY, Veterlnllry Surgeon. Grad
unte Ontario Veterlnllry oollege, Toronto, Can

ada. Clln be consulted on IlII dl.ea.e. of dome.tlo
animal. nt olflce or by mllll. Olflce: 114 We.t �'Ifth
Street, Topekll, KIl•.

:ECANSAS FA�MmR. AUGUS� 28, 1895.

I wlll sell at public sale, at my farm, five miles northwest of

Marion,Mario�Co.,Kansas, September11,1895,

..

SEEDSJ. B. Peppard
1400·3 UDIoD AnDU.,

KANSAS OITY. MO.

ESTABLISHED 1869 •

BROOMCORN
ADVANCES ON VONSIGN

MENTS.
We have a Large Eastern

and Canada Trade.
Hefer to Fort Dearborn Na
tional Rank, VHICAGO.

A. D. FERRY & CO.,
Commission Dealers InFOR BXCHANGIII-Bmall ranoh or farm; 440aore.

fenoed. Alao horoes and oattle to trade for 108-110 Michigan St.,farm In e..tern Kan.u. Joe B. WIlliams, Good- VIIICAGO.land, Ku.

BROOMCORN ESTABLISH'D 1873
ON CONSIGNMENT OR
SOLD DIRECT.

We oarry the largeat stook of Broom Manufacturers' SupJllle. In 'the United Btates. Corre-
spondenoe sollolted. J. P. GROSS III VO., 'I4U-'I1U Kinzie se., Chicago, Ill.

BLACK LANG8HAN COCKERIIILB-From hlgb
soorlng .took. Pulleto will lay In Ootober. Best

:'�:cf��lJ8lJ':��n�������a�ach- T. V. Cod-

POLAND-CHINAS
PUBLIC SALE.AT

Hillhearst Herd of THOROUGHBRED POLAND - CHINAS to be
sold at Hillhearst farm, one-half mile west of

Garnett, Kansas, on' Friday, September 6, 1895.
Sale commencing at 10 o'clock a. m,

See notice elsewhere. WALTER
OOL. S. A. SAWYER, Auctioneer.

Get catalogue. Attend sale.
LATIMER, Proprietor,

GARNETT, KANSAS.
FOR BALJI-Il'wenty-four hundred stook sheep

ewes, lambs and wethers-Inoludlng 'fourleen
thoro1ll!hbred Merino rams. Addrlllls D. G. Curti.,
Bpearvllle, Kas.

GREAT' OLOSING

600
OUT SALE OF

·600
FOR RBNT - Photo gallery. Byracu.e,. Kan....

Connt,. seat, no oompetltlon. Addres. Box liD.
Syraouoe, Ku.

HEAD

HEKt;FOKD Gf\IIlE.
10 BXTRA FALL GILTB AND FIFTY BPRING

pigs, the pig. .Ired by Teonmoeh J. Corwin
10744 B. and tbe great breeding and .how boar Riley
Medium 12300 B. 111. T.Warner, Princeton, Franklin
Co., Kas.

FOR BALB-One thou.and live hundred young
.took sheep. Merino-Shropshire oros.; large

and good shearer.. Half are .one and two-year,old
wethers. Address "F. L.," KANSAS FARMERolfloe,
Topeka, K••.

AT THE WISER RANOH

Pin Illes Korth of Allen, Lyon County, Kansas, on the Missouri Paciftc Rallway.
SEPT. 10,11 AND 12.

STBAM ClDBR MIL�Two miles weat of Kan
.u avenue, on Blxth .treet road. Topeka. Farm

ers, bring yonr apple. Tueeda)'., Thnrodays and
Baturda),8 of eaoh week until December. I will
make older for you at 2 cento per gallon. H. W.
McAfee.

CODtlnIlIng until everything has been IIOld. The cattle consist of 1211 head R..lalend Her..
lord Oatttl,lIOO h.ad Hllh Orada Hereford Oattle running up to nine crosses. No such offering of this
noted breed hall over been ronde ou either continent. The Ranch has been rented and everything
wUl go regardless of price.

TERIIS OF SALE:-Nlne months timewill be given on approved notes bearing 8 per cent. Inter
eet, with privilege to pay at any time. 6 Per 01111••ft lor C.ah.

The Registered Cattle will be sold on the 10th and 11th. Sale beginning at 9 a. m, ea.ch day.
Grades will be Bold In lots to suit buyers. Ample accommodation for parties trom a distance can be
had at the I'IUIch. Free conveyance from railroad to Ranch. Catalogue turnlsbed on appJlcatlou.
Col. F.II. WOODS, J P WISERAuotlilltlr' •••

.

Allin, Lyon County, Ka.s...

SHORT-HORN BULLS-Five yearling. for sale.
D. P. Norton, Counoll Grove, Kna.

WANTBD-YOUng lad leo and gentlemen to learn
bookkeeping, .tenography and olflce work.

LImited number pay expen.es by a••latlng two
hours dally. Addre•• H. Coon, Beoretar,.. Kan...
City. Mo.

WRI.TlIl-TO Alex. Rlohter, Hollyrood, Kaa .• for
Information concerning sub-Irrigation. JIInolo.e

2-oent .tamp for reply. Manufaoturer of galvan
Ized Bub-Irrigation pipe. PUBLIC

POLAND
SALE OF

-CHINAS'!
FOR A GOOD HAND-BBWBD BUCK, CALF OR

kid glove or mitten, addreas Mr•. Bd. Warner,
LeXington, Clark oo., Kas. Ueference: KANSAS
FARMeR. .

-

HOLBTJIIIN BULL - Three yeara old, of extra
quality and breeding, for .ale for much Ie••

than he I. worth. H. B. Cowie., Topeka, Xas.

FOR ALFALFA BBBD, DlRBCT FROM THB
grower, address B. G. Jone., ByraouBe, Kas.

FOR BALE-Hereford bull. sired by a .on of Mr
Funkhouser'. oelebrated He.lod. Apply to

Peter Blm, Wakaru.a, Kas. ONE HUNDRED AND TWO HIGHLY
bred and choice individual Poland-China
pigs, sired by the chOicely-bred boars,
Wren's Medium 12387 and Corwin White·

, face 9924, and all by such boars as Orient,
Allerton by George Wilkes, El Capitan by
Chief Tecumseh 2d, Iowa Champion 2d,
Good Quality 4700. Three choIce pigs out
of His Lazy U. S. by Longfellow, that are

'''1m.) '/f/f//'/I/HJ,iJfiJl not in catalogue.
TJl]RMS :-Six months at 10 per cent. or 5 per cent. off for cash. Trains will be met

on sale day and evening trains the day before. Catalogues are ready and will be mailed
on application. This offerIng comprises the tops of 140. There is not a pIg in' the lot
that is down on feet or in back. W H WRE N M' KCOL. S. A. SAWYER, Auctioneer. •• ,anon, as.

WANTlIID-Bale bills. horae bill., oatalogues and

Prlntr:�o�:���o�����7v:.�J�����e��
THB FINBBT HONBY-h gathered from alfalfa

and oleome blo••oms. You oan buy It of the

�������Ii 1�::�:I':,�.ln ':�X':�8fl!�� ��Bf!�,lt�
Animas, Colo.

FOR BALB-The tried and grand breeding boar,
Kan.as king 8911 B., sired by Dandy Jim 5442 B.

and out of Broadback (11913). Weigh. 700 pound•.
He Is a de.lrably-bred hog, extra good In conforma
tlou, hllvlng broad back Ilnd extrll good ham. Bunny
Slope Farm, Bmporla, Kaa.

Wrult for c)t�,plHm THREE HOLSTBIN BULLS-A two-yeIlN.ld, a
yearling and one 6 month. old. Regl.tered and

£1..1 P�e.9S Co. KAIISASCITY Mo belong to the Korndyke family. For further par·
:;3 • tloular. write H. L. LI!,bfrled, JIImporla, Kas.

TEN :ACRES IS ENOUGH
If .Ituated on tbe fllmous Live Oak Penln.ula, ad-·

jncent toAran.a. Pa.s,to .upport the large.t family.
Do you know tbnt for fruit and vegetllble. South

western Texas la the equal of California 7 Grapes
and Pear. Clln be put on the market three week.
earlier than from any other .eotlon.
Vegetables Grow the Year Around and

Northern market••upplled when prlcee are hlgheet.
Boll wonderfully productive. C11mate almost

r:�:��I1�':.�eu�e.feo:�!:� a�';,�ehl�a��nterRa�!�fi ?�
.ummer. Abundance of good fre.b water.
TEN-ACRE TRACTS, 8200. One-third oa.h,

one-third In one year Ilnd one-third In two yearo.
The very be.t Judgment used for tho.e entru.tlng
•electlon to u., Bnd their IntereBtII protected.
We hllve al.o for Bale traotll from 1,000 to 10,000

��;:. a�����::'�lt����!."e:'��l;p�g�er:ltr'.:'ot��:
.0mucb Ilttention. Correspondence .ollclted. Mllp.,
plllt. and otber Information furnl.hed on Ilppllca
tlon. Addre••
ARANSAS HAUBOR REAL ESTATE CO.

Aran.a. Pass, Texas.

i

Instantly and jlOsltlvely prevents files, gnats Bnd
Insects of every dtll;crlpUon from annoylDg hor.es
and cllttle. It Improves the appearance of the coatidispensing with fly-nets. Applied to cows it wll
ldve them perfect rest, tuereby Increasing the quan
tity of milk. It Is IlLso a positive Insecticide for
PlIlnts.1,We gullrllntee It pure, barmless and effec
tive. Recommended by tbousnnd. u.ing it.. One
gaUon lusts four belld an enUre senson. Price. in·
cludlng brush, quurt cans, 81.00j ualf-gaUon,81.75.
and one gallon, 62.50. Dewnre or Imlt.aUon.. Mnde
only byThe Crescent lIIanufactorhlg Co••
'nou Indiana A"'enoe, Philadelphia. .

THE UNION STOCK YARDS, ·CHICAGO.
(Consolldated In 1863.) The large.t live stock market In the world. The center of the business

r:��:I���d:"hIOh the food products and mannfaoture. of every department of the live stook Industry

Accommodatln� capacity: 30,000 cattle, '100,000 hogs, 30,000 sheep, 3,000 borses.
The entire raUwa)' .y.tem of Middle and Western Amerloa oenter here, renderlnl( the Union Btook

Yards the.mo.t acoeBalble point In the oountry. The oapaolty of the yardshthe facllItle. for unloading,feeding and reshipping are unlimited. Packing honses looated here, toget er with a large bank oapltaland .ome oue hnndre4 dl1rerent oomml.slon IIrms, who have had yellrs of experience In the bu.lnes.
01.0 an army of BaBtern buyero, In.orea this to be the best market In the whole oountry. This Is
strlotly a cash market. JIIoch .hlpper or owner Is furnished with a separate yard or pen for thesafe keeping, feeding and watering of his .took, with but one charge of yardlllle during the entire timeSalesmen Wanted I hi••took remain. on the market. Buyers from all parts of the oountry are oontlnually In this marlletfor

'100 to '125 per month and expen.e.. Btaple line;
the purohue of atook cllttle, .tock hOiS and Bheep. Bhlpper should a.k oomml.slon IIrm. for dlreot In

po.ltlon permanent, pleasant and de.lrable. Ad-
tormatlon oonoernlng Chloago marketa.

dre.s, with .tamp, King Mtg. Co., F 29, Chloago, 111. The Greate8t Horse Market In America, the DeIter Park Horse Exchange •

N. THAYER, ,JOHN B. SHERlIltAN, J. O. DENISON,

FRU IT EVAPORATORS
PreSident. Vloe Pre.ldent and Gen. Manager. Becretary and Treunrer.

WALTER DOUGHTY. JAS. H. ASHBY, D. G. GRAY,
. and CIDER MILLS.

A.s't Beoretary and AB.'t Trenaursr. General Buperlntendent. As.'t Buperlntendent.
REST, CIlEAI'EST IlDd

The::.��!l�'�·��:"'::ORmC�� o.'Q��CY:1LL. KansasCityStockYardsWe Can Save You Money are the most complete and commodious in the West,--ON--

T
and second largest in the world I The entire railroad system of the West and SouthHRESHERBELTS,TANKPUMPS west centering at Kansas City has direct rail connection with these yards, with ampleSUOTION HOSE, VALVES, f iliti f i i d hi i to kLUBRIOATORS and PAOXINGS.
ac es or rece v ng an res pp ng s c .

UTH MAKE A GOOD FARMlIIR'B BPRING WAG
" on, two I8IY backs Ilnd let-down end-gate, for
'56. Warranted. Kinley &. Lannan, .2.-426 JaokBon
.treet, Topeka.

IRRIGATION PUMPB.-For price. of Irrigation
pump. u.ed by the editor of KA.NSAS �'ABllleB

write to Preaoott &. Co., Topeka, X...

WANTBD-Buyers for Large Bnill.h Bark.hlre••
One hnndred pore-bred plga, farrowed,tnMaroh

and April, are -o1rered tor Bale at from '10 to 116
eacb. Farm two mile. we.t of city. Rlver.lde
Btook Farm. North Topeka, K...

Oare.
Oattle and
oalve•.

Horoe. and
mules.Hogs. Bheep.If you need anything in this line it

will be to your advantage to get our
prices before placing your order. A
full line of Engmes, Boilers and Pumps
in stock.
If in the market send us your Bpeci

fications and get our figure�.
JOHNSTON·LEWIS SUPPLY CO.,

1228 Union Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.

omclal Receipts, 18U4 ......:� 1,'772.343 '1,347,077 68U,333 �237 "i07,4i)4Bla1ll!hteredln KanB.. CIty...... 9511,646 2.060,784 887,570Bold to feeders............ 368,181 11,400 69,816Bold to .hlpper....... 46!!,00li . 468,616 45,730Total sold In Kanus Clt,.,18U 1,677,192 .2,3.30,896 303,116 28,903
CHARCESI YARDAGB, Cattle, 25 cents per head; Hogs, 8 cents per head; Sheep, Iicents per head. HAY, II per 100 lbs. ; BRAN, II per 100 Ibs. ; CORN, II per bushel.

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.
c. F. MORSE, E. E. RICIIARDSON,

General Manager. Beoretllry and Treasurel·.
H. P. CHILD, EUGENE RUST,
A.al.tant Gen. Manager. Gen. Superintendent.

,I


